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7 then spread broadcast throughout 

the world to produce the impression 
ot a reign ot terror and atrocities. 
It is ell done In the Interest ol a 
concerted campaign ot villticatlon.— 
America.

BISHOPS ONCE VILIFIED NOW 
IMPLORED TO HELP

The Irish Bishops who were vlU- 
fled, both in the House ot Lords and 
in the House ot Commons, on the 
stand they took with regard to Irish 
conscription, appear now to be called 
on by these illustrious assemblies to 
help the Government out ot a tight 
corner. That is apparently the only 
construction that can be pieced on e 
speech made
Commons by Sir Hamer Greenwood, 
the Irish Secretary, who said : “ We 
can win the more quickly it the 
great Homan Catholio Church in 
Ireland will help us more than it has 
done In the past. . . My appeal 
to the Hierarchy would be to come 
out and condemn the murder busl- 
neie with the same zeal with which 
they tought conscription in Ireland,

The Irish Bishops have already 
condemned the ” murder business 11 
and, as the Archbishop ol Tuam has 
so aptly said, “ as one crime does 
not jestity another, I have con
demned reprisals as 
Irish Secretary can hardly expect 
the Bishops to come out as hie pro
pagandists.

ABCHBIBHOP HAS DONE MORE THAN 
ALL POLITICIANS

The Archbishop ol Tuam in his 
proposal for a Truce ot God has done 
more for peace and reconciliation 
than all the politicians put together. 
But apparently the Irish Secretary 
does not read the newspapers. The 
whole thing, as Sir Philip Gibbs has 
said, could be settled in a week, but 
only on Christian principles, and not 

AGREES WITH GENERAL SMUTS on the shilty expediency ot party
THAT IRISH MIS-GOVERNMENT ^‘‘^'eronMd^ve^'the muXe 

WILL END EMPIRE 0f ^he British otllcers in Dublin, but
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) they are not so blinded to all sense

Taking his stand upon the Eight of justice as to oonfuse the punish- 
Beatitudes ot the Sermon on the ment ol individual murderers with 
Mount, which, he declared, are better the systematic overwhelming and 
than the Fourteen Points ct Presi- oppression ot a whole nation, and as 
dent Wilson, Sir Philip Gibbs, the the days pass it becomes more clear 
world ■ famous war correspondent, that tho nation, as a whole, is not 
called upon his fellow Catholics to behind tho policy ot reprisals, 
give a lead to the world.

Sir Philip's appeal was made at a 
rally ot the Catholio men ot South 
London, when more than a thousand 
members ot the Guild ot the Blc-seed 
Sacrament, the Mayor ot Lambeth, 
and more than a hundred clergy 
trom all parte ol South London were 
present. The speaker who has seen 
all the horrors ot war at close quar
ters, called tor a reconciliation ot 
the peoples, and more especially for 
a reconciliation between the peoples 
ol England and Ireland.
BLACKGUARDLY AND BRUTAL POLICY

“ I am an Englishman," said Sir 
Philip, “ and I speak, therefore, from 
the Englishman's point ot view when 
I say I view the state ot Ireland ol 
the present time as a great disgrace 
to the British Empire.

“ In epite ol many terrible things, 
and things which I regret as being 
criminal which are being done by 
the extreme Sinn Felners ot Ireland,
I cannot defend for a moment 
the blackguardly and brutal 
policy which is now our regime in 
onr sister island.1'

THE END OF A GREAT EMPIRE

Continuing, the speaker eald :
" There must be very qnickly recon
ciliation between England and Ire
land. It that ie not done a great 
calamity ie going to come, end I 
believe it is going to be the begin
ning ol the end ot us as u great 
empire. But there must he generos
ity on both eidee : the Irish must be 
generous to the English, and the 
English must be generena to the 
Irish, and it there is to be a truce, it 
we are to get rid ol bloodshed, ol 
which we have had too much, then I 
think the Irish people must make up 
their minds not to go on shooting 
policemen, it on the other hand there 
ie a promise Irom England that vre 
will withdraw armed forces.”

The Sermon on the Mount, the 
speaker concluded, ie a plain and 
simple law ol doing to others ns we 
would wish them to do to us, and it 
upholds the laws ol jnetice and ol 

II England would be Chris
tian and generous according to these 
principles then the trouble with 
Ireland would cease within a week.

GOVERNMENT PROTEST AGAINST 
LAWLESSNESS

Honed the Croke Park Incident. 
There were criee ol “Amritsar !" He 
concluded with a warning to the 
British Laborites that “the auxil
iaries, with their claes hatred, their 
political and racial hatreds and anti- 
Catholic bias, tor the nnolene ol a 
“white geard."

A resolution was adopted unani
mously challenging the Government 
to disprove the oommleeion’e accusa 
Hone regarding reprisals and other 
outrages charged to the crown lorcee. 
The conlerence wee held as a cur
tain raiser lor a campaign In behall 
ol sell determination and in opposi
tion to the Government's alleged 
policy ot repreesion to be inaugurated 
by the Laborites in Manchester on 
January 17 and concluded In London 
on February 15.

“A SERIOUS INDICTMENT”

A. G. Cameron, ohalrraan ot today's 
conlerence, In opening the lengthy 
disonsslon on the inquiry commis
sion's report, characterized It ae the 
most " serious indictment against 
British methods in trying to govern 
Ireland ever placed before the British 
people." The speaker declarca :
1 The manner in which Sir Hamar 
Greenwood ( chief secretary for Ire
land ) has evaded questions in the 
House ol Commons reflects discredit 
upon himself and the House."

Mr. Cameron added : “ As a result 
ol her handling ol tho Irish question, 
Great Britain has not a friend in the 
world,"

who brook no Interference from 
other Crown forces, and do not seem 
to recognize even the authority ol 
Dublin Caetlo."

The report voices the apprehen
sion felt by the Labor party in Eng
land, when it says with reference to 
this force : “It is a class weapon 
which is being forged in Ireland and 
could be nsed In England."

BRITAIN'S NAME MUST STINK IN 
WORLD 8 NOSTRILS

The report declares “a thing is 
being done in the name ot Greet 
Britain which muet make her name 
stink in the nostrile ot the whole 
world. The honor ol onr people has 
been gravely compromised."

The oommlseion charges the Crown 
lorcee, among other things, with 
burnings, destruction, looting and 
flogging.

tione were naked. 1 put on my 
clothea and was brought back to a 
gnard room and locked up.

" About ten minutes later six men 
in tam o-sbantcre entered. They 
tied my hande in front of me with 
some sort ol cord, pushed me down 
on a plank bed, face downwards. 
They started beating me, with 
rifle butte and belts, and continued 
this lor some minutes.

“1 reoeived a blow somewhere 
about the back of my head which 
caused internal bleeding, 
occasionally Ailed my mouth and 
nostrile.

" I was dazed and still lying 
there when they again returned. 
They took me out to the rear and 
pot me standing against a wall. Two 
of the men Deemed slightly drunk. 
They levelled their rifles about 
eight yarde Irom me.

“1 saw two flashes. Then I fell 
againet the wall. Soma ol Ihem got 
me by the shoulders and ran me 
along back to the cell, where I lay 
with my hands still tied until morn-

“The next day I was placed in 
a cell with several other political 
prieoners, one ot whom attended 
to my wounds."

" 11, however, he gave np the 
namee of hie comradee he was to get

. «.. - ». - '.'•«> •-< I tfSÏÏÆÏ sirs
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been always glad to be.
* I'd like to mean ae much to you each 

minute ol the day,
As you have meant, old friend of 

mine, to mo along the way.

“A FRIEND'S GREBTÏN

the scaffold ; and «aid : CATHOLIC NOTES“ ' I am quite satisfied with the 
arrangements, they seem to be pot- 
lect. Now take me back to my cell 
and let me prepare lor eternity.' "

Detroit, Deo. 19.—The Rev. Dr. 
liready, pastor ot the Central Meth
odist Church at Pontiac, is to be 
presented with a set ot the Catholio 
Encyclopedia by the members ol 
Detroit Council ot the Knighte ol 
Columbus in recognition of hie 
splendid work in behalf ot freedom 
of education during the recent Mich
igan school amendment campaign.

Paris, Dec. 2.—Betore closing its 
session, the Criminal Conrt ol the 
Department ol the North tiled a 
petition to the Minister ol Justice 
asking that a very strict censure be 
passed on moving picture shows. 
The jurors stated that moet ot the 
young men arraigned before them 
had been badly influenced by "detec
tive atorles" In which they appeared 
to have taken too great an Interest.

Ossiniog, N. Y., Dee.‘20.— Almost 
apostolic zeal for souls has won tor 
Lo Pa Hong, ot Joseph Lo, Shanghai, 
the distinction ol being the fire! 
Chinese Christian to receive knight
hood in the Order ol St. Sylvester. 
In conferring thie honor on Mr. Lo, 
Pope Benedict, through Cardinal 
Gaspard, Secretary cf State, re
called and praised the charitable 
work which has made him known to 
Catholic missionary organizations 
and to ecclesiastical officials all over 
the world.

in the House ol
I'd like lo do the big things and the 

splendid things lor you,
To brush the gray trom ont your

skies and leave them only ' *n

m..11”»* «■“ i
raked and combed Ireland from end 
to end many times, receives no 
letters through the mail. It any 
simple minded person did address a 

I'd like to give yon back- the joy that I letter to him, of course it would be 
• you have given me, | intercepted by the watchful censor.
Yet that were wishing you a need I However, strange to soy, a letter 

hope will never be ; addressed to Michael Colline -was
I'd like to make you feel as rich as I, recently delivered tor him at the 

who travel on Mansion House (residence of the
Undauoted In the darkest hours with Lord Mayor) in Dublin, the other 

yon to lean upon. day. It proved to be a commun!-
cation from America informing him 

I'm wishing at this New Year time I that a body ot reliable American 
that 1 could bnt repay gunmen were being despatched by

A portion ot the gladness that you’ve trusty irishmen on this side of tho 
strewn along my way. Atlantic to help him out in hia

And could I have one wish thie year, campaign in Ireland. Ol course this 
this only would It be ; letter wae written and despatched by

I d like to bo the sort ol friend that the British agents in America by 
you have been to me. | prearrungement with the British

Government—opened in the Dublin 
post office, there photographed and 
then forwarded to hie destination. 

__ _ . Those who followed the news in
WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW recent months have noticed, three 

-----•----- or four times, reference to the
IRHLAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH allegation that American gunmen

1 were being imported for the purpose 
of assassinating Englishmen in Ire 
land. The object ot putting out 
these reporte wae to prejudice the 
world in general, but America in 

i particular (who would be parti- It Lloyd George really expected £ulariy abhorred ot the nse of hired 
any result irom his invitation to the Ametican oity gacg0ters), and also 
Irish fighters to come in and lay 
down their arms, he must have been

CLUMSY CALUMNY EXPOSED

A fine example ol English methods 
Ireland bae just occurred. 

Michael Collins, the fighting chief

lilood

I eo oft have heard,
And feel that I could touee yonr soul 

the way that mine you've 
stirred.

GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY

Regarding the Government’s re
sponsibility for reprisals, the com
mission states : "We do not believe 
the Government directly and defi
nitely inspired in.'tieala and violence, 
bnt, while it has perfonctorlly de
nied certain occurrences which are 
beyond doubt, it bae associated 
itself with, and defended crimes 
committed by the Crown forces in 
Ireland. Blame tor the present 
situation does not rest primarily 
with the members ot the Crown 
forces, but with the Government."

LOOTING, THEFT AND FLOOOINO

Among the points in the commis
sion's report ere the following :

"Even it only a tithe ol the fires 
which admittedly have occurred in 
many parts of Iceland during the 
past few months were cansed by 
Government agents, the case against 
the forces ot the Crown and the 
Government would, in onr judgment, 
be amply proved.

“There are eo many undoubted 
oases of looting and theft that the 
commiesion mast add these crimes 
to those ct burning and destruction. 
Many cases ot beating and other 
forme (ot punishment) came to our 
notice, some ot which we were able 
to investigate.

"la some places there has been 
a good deal of flogging of the people.

BRUTAL TREATMENT OF WOMEN

well." The

8EUMAB MacMaNUB,
Ol Donegal.

LABOR COMMISSION
— ElXiAlt A. (j VE8T SCATHINGLY DENOUNCE BRITISH 

BRUTALITY AND LYING\

SIR PHILIP GIBBS(Associâted Press Despatch!
REPORT IS FIFTY yQES

London, Dec. 28,—A scathing de
nunciation ot Government methods 
in Ireland and a strong expression 
on the futility of coercive methods to 
suppress either the Sinn Fein move
ment or the "Republican Army" 
occupy for the most part the report 
of the Labor Commiesion which re
cently visited Ireland to study con
ditions there.

The report, which occupies fifty 
has additional appendices

Brussels, Dec. 11. — Carton da 
Wtrt, Belgium's new premier, ie a 
staunch Catholic, and the acknowl
edged leader ot the younger right 
(group ol Catholic démocrate.) Al- 
though hardly Ally years of age, bis 
name has been prominent in the 
various Catholic campaigns through
out Belgium for tho last thirty 
years. At the very dawn ot hia 
public life he already had achieved a 
country-wide popularity and was 
elected a deputy when still in hie 
prime. He has been regularly re
elected ever since.

Right Rev. Patrick J Keene, 1). D., 
Pastor of St. Frances- de Sales 
Church, Oakland, was consecrated as 
Auxiliary Bishop ol Sacramento on 
December 14, at an imposing cere
mony in St. Mary's Cathedral by 

Vienna, Dec. l.-Auetria now has a Mast Rev. Archbishop Hanna. The 
Catholic Premier for the first time assistant consecrators were Right 
since 1871. Rev. TllomBB Gra°e ot Sacramento

Dr. Michael Mayr has been selected and Right Itev. John J. Cantwell ol 
for thie post by tho Christian Social f"0S Angeles. The Most Rev. Areh- 
iets, who, as a result ol the recent bishop Christie ol Portland and
elections, arc now the greatest party „^eT' B1ie-koFh'91088 °J Salt Lake
in Anstria, He will have the title City attended in the eanctuary. 
and portfolio ol Chancellor ol the Daring the year 1920, tho 1200th 
Confederation. anniversary ol tho Saint Irmina will

At the time of the formation of the be observed. She wae a princess, 
new Austrian State it was Dr. Mayr the daughter ot St. Dagobert II., 
who had the principal part In from- King ot the Eastern Franks. The 
ing the uew federal plan ot govern- anniversary ie that ol her death, 
ment. The State is now constituted which occurred on Decembtr 24, 720. 
of eight federal territories, among She was the founder ol a community 
which Vienne, with its two millions which was established in honor ol 
of inhabitants, for the first time in the Blessed Virgin. Hat story ie ol 
history, has comolete sovereignty ae interest not only for her own life 
a special unit of the confederation. and work, bnt for the connection 

Dr. Mayr ie a professor ot the nni «Tnch she had with the labors ol 
versitv, a practical Catholic, and I St. Willibtord, the Apostle of the 
trom the beginning ot his political ! Frisians, 
career bae been a stout defender ot 
the Church and her interests. He 
was born in Upper Austria in 1864 
and made bis studies under the Bene
dictines at Ivremsmuenster, one ol 
the oldest conventual schools ot 
Austria. For some time he collabor
ated with Dr, Ludwig Pastor, author 
of the great “ History ot the Popes " | hundred and thirty seven. The Vic- 
al the Roman Institute ol Hietory. ariate Apostolio of Central Tong 
Subsequently he was chosen tor a ! King, Indo-China, wae founded in 
professorship at Innsbruck, where he j 1848, and was confided to the 
achieved on enviable reputation by j Dominican Order. The present Vicar 
numerous works on Tyrolese hietory, is Msgr. Pietro Manngorri y Obinete, 
notably “ Emperor Maximilianus " O. P„ Titular Bichop ol Pltionate, who 
and “ Andreas Hofer." He is an was appointed thirteen years ago. 
expert in Tyrolese art and the pos- Recent investigations in Brittany 
ssesor ol a precious collection ot old baye proved conclusively that most 
pictures. parents there prefer sending their

children to the parochial schools, 
rather than to the State cfiiolal 
schools. The Catholic "Novelliste 
de Bretagne" published the result 
ot an inquiry, conducted particularly 
with reference to the diatriot ot 
Mordelles, which shows there are 610 
children in the Catholio schools 
againet 153 in the State schools. At 
Neuvry-en Manges, a village ot 
Anjour, only one pupil wae educated 
in the Stale school for the past 
twenty five years, 
attended parochial aohools.

EYES
OoBTTlEbt 1980 br aeumai MlcManu»

FEELING THE SMART OF THE 
WORLD’S SCORN

\
to give the English Government 

, . , exonae for hampering trade betweengrievously disappointed. And, as ie Amerioa and ,risland, Bnd diverting 
ueual with the English Government, 
he must have entirely undervalued 
and mieunderetcod the spirit that 
moves the Irish fighters. None have 
come in in lesponee to the will- 

walk - into • my ■ parlor request.

pages,
giving extracts trom police reports 
and other documents, and photo 
graphs of destroyed property. It 
deals with aspects ot the present 
situation aud the sentiment in Ire
land as well as a specific eiudy ol 
reprisals. It shows incidentally that “Rough and brutal treatment of 
an appeal to Premier Lloyd George, women is by no means the worst 
signed by Arthur Henderson and that has to be said against men in 
William Adamson ae late as üecem- I the service ol the 'British Crown, 
her 23, bed tailed to bring a response “Final eolution ol the Irish prob- 
to the commission's desire to ineti- ,em will not b„ |ouaa in a policy ol 
lute an oncffioial truce so that violence and vengeance, it will 
steps toward peace might be taken. bave lo be found Bi0ng the linee ol

coooiliation and consent by a more 
enlightened method ol negotiation,"

LABOR CONFERENCE

London, Dec. 28.—At a conlerence 
today, at which steps were taken to 
place the lull weight ol British 
organized labor behind the Irish 
claim lor sell-deternflnation, Ihe Par
liamentary Labor parly passed a 
resolution, by a large majority, 
voicing approval oj the Parliament
ary Labor party's declaration regard
ing “outrages conducted in the name 
ot the Slryn Fein and reprisals by 
servants ol the crown."

It expressee satisfaction with the 
efforts ot the Labor party inquiry 
commission to secure a cessation ol 
all violent and provocative actions 
with a view to opening peace nego 
Dations between the Government 
and elected representatives ot tho 
Irish people.

American vessels Irom Irish ports. 
Then the sending of the letter to 
Michael Colline supplied tho Govern
ment with “evidence" to prove its 
case at any time 1 Such and eo 
noble are Ihe methods to which the 
British Government has always 
stooped in Ireland.

ELECT CATHOLIC PREMIER OF 
NEW AUSTRIAN STATE

DR. MICHAEL MAYR IS FIRST TO 
HOLD OFFICE IN HALF 

CENTURY
(By N. C. W, C. News Service)

you ■
The light goee on ae steadily, and it 
anything more determinedly than 

And George's proclamation ot
Martial Law, which was to have
extinguished the fighters and the i American newspapers give thoir 
fighting in eight days, has proved oil reader6 no- tden 0t the inteneity ol 
to the flame. For since the proclam- tbB ÿnterea( excited by the Irish 
ation the fighting has both intensi- qUBBtjon in the European countriea 
fled and increased in magnitude. _ we migbt gfy the countries of all 
The policy of Black and Tan reprieve tbe other oontinent8, for an English 
has abated. Thie ia not because the mao recentiy writing to a London 
British Government came to realize newgpaper trom poreiB telle bow 
the savagery ol their soldiers, alter | wben travelling in remote parts ol 
being worsted by lighting men. : jbB pergjen mountains, a couple ol 
wreaking their vengeance npon UD months ego, an invariable qnoetion 
armed men, women and children. j bjm wub eager interest 
It is because the savage reprisals, by jbe nativea] was : “Will your 
culminating in the burning ol Cork, | k-ng let MacSwiney die ?” News 
was revolting the world. And the ,rom Italy abowB that despite Italy's 
champion of civilization who always own troubles popular opinion ie in 
holds her ear to the ground realized 
that ehe had gone too far.

LEGAL REPRISALS

SYMPATHY WORLD WIDE

AS LLOYD GEORGE REGARDS ARSON 
AND PILLAGE

Declaring the “Irish Republican 
Army" to be formidable, because in
tangible, the report saye that il it 
were concentrated as an army it 
could easily be defeated, and it ex
ists only because it has the sym
pathy and support ol the vast mass 
ol the population.

“So great hae been the provocation 
by the Crown forces that 80"u ot 
Irish men and women," adds the 
report, “now regard the shooting ot 
policemen and the throwing ot 
bombs at lorries with the same phil
osophic resignation that Mr. Lloyd 
George displays toward arson and 
pillage and the shooting ol civilians 
in the presence ol their wives and 
children.
creameries, etc., only servos to stim
ulate recruiting by increasing the 
numbers of desperate men."

RIDICULES OFFICIAL PRETENTIONS

The report declares that in the 
Black and Tans and Auxiliaries "the 
Government has created a weapon 
which it cannot wield ; it hae liber
ated forces which it ie not at present 
able to dominate."

The report ridicules the official 
contentions that Sinn Feinera them
selves burned and destroyed prop 
erty in towns ot markedly Sinn Fein 
eympathiee as "unreasonable and 
indeed stupid." A minute descrip
tion ie given otall oases investigated. 
One interesting point is that in the 
case ot the Croke Park tragedy, wben 
on November 21 nnmarona persons 
were killed or iojured at a football 
game, the report absolves the author
ities from anything in the nature of 
“premeditated reprisals.”

TERRORISM BY DRUNKEN FORCES

V

a high state ot excitement over the 
Irleh question—and public bodies are 
pass ng resolutions ot sympathy

SS352-S SHSsli
thousand pounds fine upon editor Ireland wag hald in the olty of 
Hooper of Tbe Freemans Journal MUan signQr Maurl< ono ot tllB 
tor the unforgiveable crime ol leaaer8 tiie popular party in the
attempting to wuSn'/lu hieXner t'arliiment, in addressing
brutalities by publishing in hie paper roeeyDg| canaed a eensation by 
the photograph ol the scarred and rtcjyn- BOme of the horrore that 
lacerated back of a boy who had been wBtB infll0ted on the Irish
flogged In Portobello barracks, , s
Dublin, shows the savoge determin- pBople' 
ation of the British Government to
break Ireland and the Irish spirit And there was a noteworthy scene 
and reconquer the country again jn the Italian Parliament daring the 
without counting expense, moral or discussion ol the ratification ot the 
otherwise, The savage sentence treaty ot Rapullo when one ol the do- 
upon Hooper, however, is a good putiee, dilating upon liberty said : 
thing. The Continental countries “gee how dear ie liberty to martyred 
conld not be convinced that the iteland." Immediately he said thie, 
champion ot civilization who had there were rounds ol applause from 
roused the world to outlaw Germany an parts of the House. The applause 
for her alleged crimes against continued and gradually grew louder 
humanity, wae indulging in brutal- and loader till at length the whole 
itiee in Ireland which conld only ho chamber, profoundly stirred, arose to 
paralleled by the Turk in Armenia, tte feet, crying “Evviva lTrlanda." 
Now she world will be convinced 
that flogging is only one of the many 
tortures commonly inflicted upon 
Irish boye whose crime ie that they 
are fighting to drive the loreign 
invader off their eoil—the sell same 
crime as was Washington’s

From the Vicariate of Central 
Tong King comes the nows o! the 
ordination ot eleven new native 
priests, which forme the record ot 
the ordinations of natives in this 
Vionnate. With these eleven new 
priests, the native priests ot the 
Vicariate reach the figure ol a

destruction olThe

THE BASIS

The resolution saggeete the [allow- 
ing ground ae a possible basts for 
negotiation and settlement ol the 
Irish difficulties :

First—Withdrawal ot all armed

“evviva l'iblanda"

forces. >
Second—Placing of responsibility 

for maintaining order in each local
ity in Ireland on the local authori
ties.

Third—Provision for immediate 
election by proportional representa
tion ol' a constituent assembly 
charges to work out whatever consti
tution for Ireland the Irish people 
desire, subject only to two conditions, 
namely protection of minorities and 
guarantees that the constitution 
should prevent Ireland becoming 
military or naval menace to Great 
Britain.

Brig, Gen. C. B. Thompson, who 
accompanied the commission, de
clared that the eoldiere in Ireland 
were, to a large entent merely ohil- 

and added : “Ihe army ot 
pation is masterful andcriminal. 

The Black and Tans’ are violent In 
thought and deed. In addition to 
being the perpetrators ot the worst 
outrages they are the most provoca
tive element In that unhappy coun
try." "

THE ALLEGED WHITE TERROR 
IN HUNGARYmercy.One Italian journalist, describing 

the scene, said that in over twenty 
years experience of the Italian Parli
ament he never recalled each a 
wonderfully spontaneous outburst 
upon a matter not connected with 
their own country.

The methods employed to discredit 
Hungary before the world today and 
to spread tho story ot a “ White 
terror" may be fairly judged by the 
pnblicatlonof two gross pictnreewhich 

Although the outlook ie darker at appeared in the official Hungarian 
the present time than for a long Communist organ at Vienna, As 
time, tor all that there are untiring Ember. They represent a number of 
efforts going on to bring about a civilians, ae it would appear, strung 
reconciliation, and it cannot be bnt trom extensive gallows, and are 
that some good mnet come from labeled : "Martydomol six Hungarian 
these efforts. The Peace with Ire- WOrkiogmen on Horthy’e gallows, 
land Council, which is a non-party The latest photograph from Zalae- 
bodj, has arranged for a great dem- gerszeg Internment camp. Six work

station in the Albert Hall in jngmen simultaneously put to death 
London, the largest public hall In by Hortby’s henchmen—but there is 

premier BOUND the metropolis, when a resolution n0 ‘ white terror' in Hungary." The
Gen. Thompson said he thought will be submitted to “ protest against fact ja that both the pictures repre- 

the prime minister knew what was the lawless policy ot reprisals ooun- aent different views ot tbe sxecution 
happening in Ireland bnt, he de tenaneed by the Government and to 0( B(x Raseian spies In 1916. Even 
elated, “ia the tool ot the powerful vindicate the fundamental principles the Austrian gendarmes are still 
olidne who are working the Irish ol law and liberty." visible on tbe scene with their
policy." Lord Henry Cavendish Bentinck characteristic helmets. One ol the

Tom Johnson, secretary of the will preside at the meeting, and pictures, moreover, recently came as 
Irish Labor party, donned a mask among the speakers will be such „ post-card from a field gendarme 
and said : “This ia a little symbol wall known public persons as Lord who in 1916 was In Now! Radomsk, 
which proves the complicity ol the Buckmaster, ex-Premier Asquith, the Poland, and who hid mailed it on 
Britieh Government in these Anglican Bishop of Peterborough, March 29, 1916, to a friend in Trop- 
murders." and Mies Maude Royden, who rose to paUi Austria. So the old war picture

J. Bromley, In moving the résolu- fame by preaching in an Anglican ia renroduoed by the Communist Az 
tion deploring "the lome'ntable con- pulpit in defiance of the Bishop ol Ember to discredit the regime of law 
dition ot affaire in Ireland," men- | London. and order in Hungary. Such lies are

l

4
AThe report testified to the difficulty 

ot gathering intormation owing to 
the terrorism existing, eye-witnesses 
being threatened even with death if 
they divulge what they have seen, 
It describee minntely the character 
and organization ot all the Crown 
forces. Dealing with the constabu
lary, it says :

"We feel compelled to express the 
opinion that by no means a negli
gible proportion ol the Royal Irish 
Constabulary as at present consti
tuted are men ol intemperate habit 
utterly unsuited to their duties."

The strongest condemnation, how
ls reserved lor tbe auxiliaries,

KFVIN BARRY SPURNS BRIBES BRUTAL TREATMENT OF PRISONERS

Here is an ordinary sample of how 
prieoners taken with arms in their 
bands, in open battle in Ireland, are 
constantly being treated by their 
civilized captors. This statement is 
reproduced Irom the Dablin Daily 
Independent. The name of the 
particular prisoner ia not given, bnt 
set down as Mr. X.— a most neces
sary precaution to save him from 
farther and more emphatic attention 
ol the eame kind : “ We arrived at
Portobello Barracks about 1 30 a. m.
1 was taken to the guard room and 
left alone there. I had seen some 
Black and Tan cadets in the 
barrack precincts. About an hour 
later 1 was taken out and cross- 
examined by the tam o shanter men, 
who asked me my name, age, etc. 
I answered these questions. I was 
stripped in order to be examined for 
identification marks. They saw two 
scare on my lett leg and asked 
where 1 got these. No farther qaes-

All the restIt was told in this colnmn some 
weeks ago how the eighteen year' 
old Irish boy, Kevin Barry, was 
cruelly tortured to force trom him 
the names ol his companions before 
he was finally hung tor the crime ot 
engaging in b fais fight with a body 
ol fully armed soldiers, overcoming 
them and taking their rifles "from 
them. Universal 
recounts how a Washington lady, 
Mrs. R. E. Reardon, bas received Irom 
her mother, the widow ol an Anglo- 
Irish magistrate and Unioniet, in 
Dublin, a letter in which her mother 

" Kevin Barry was hanged

dren,
ocoo

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 20.—The 
Cathelio Welfare ConncilNational

has been incorporated under the 
lawe ot the District ot Columbia, 
with Cardinal Gibbons, George E. 
Hamilton and Rev. John J. Burke, 
C. 8. P-, general secretary ot the 
Conncil, as the incorporators. In 
the articles ot incorporation, filed 
with the recorder of deeds of the 
District cf Columbia, the objects 
and business ol the corporation, It is 
stated are “to unify, co erdinate, en
courage, promote and carry nn all 
Catholic activities in the United 
Slates ; to organize and oondeot 
social welfare work at home and 
abroad ; to aid in edaoatlon, care 
for immigrants and generally to 
entsr Into and promote by instruc
tion, publication and direction, tho 
objects of its being."

on

service now

ever,
who, it is declared, evidently enjoy 
special and powerful protection.

saye :
this week for attacking a lot of fully 
armed soldiers and taking their 
rifles. Tbe day before hie death a 
conditional reprieve arrived from 
Lloyd George.

" He was taken out of his cell by 
two officers, shown the soafford with 
the rope dangling Irom the root, and 
told that was for him.

A CLASS WEAPON

It asserts that wherever reprisals 
have been scientifically carried out 
It has been almost invariably by de
tachments ol cadet auxiliaries—men 
posseesed ol ability and education, 
and inflamed by political passion,
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSop, end even though it's not the 
kind you need to prey In, il'i God's 
home."

“ Do you renlly think I might Jo It,
Mri. Copnote ?" eeked Dorothy. " 1 
would be lo glad. You don't think 
it would be wrong tor me, do you?"

“ How oould it be wrong, nlanne, 
to give Ood what He mads ? 
every good thing and every beautiful 
thing ie from Him. No. no ; 111 tun 
over In the morning and aak Father 
Tom II you may make twlnere and 
wreathe tor the pillare. len t that ^ 

here." what you want ? 'Tie busy he'll be
“ But the child will be bo lonely all day fixing op the crib. Whal e

Doctor, I tear ehe will pine and fret." that, 1b It, Mise ? Why it’e just a
“ My dear Mr#. Trevor, yon are the way of showing everything that

most wonderful stepmother in the happened the first Christmas. There
world. You are more anxious about are wax figures of the Blessed Infant
my old pet, Dorothy, than about your Jesus, end the manger where he wee
own children," said the Doctor laid, and Hie holy Mother ie there,
kindly. “ No, no, ehe won't fret, or too, and St. Joseph with her. You ^
worry, or mope either. I have can see the poor stable open to every Vt,,, m Fentumn
thought the whole plan out. Some wind of heaven. Sure 'tie cold and wb p- Welsh
two miles from the village of Bally bleak it must have been that grand
cottin is the beautiful strand called night. You can see the ground
Garryvoe. Mrs. Connors, the nurse around white with enow, and down
who oared for my nephews and the hills the Shepherds are coming 
nieces, lives there ; ehe is quite a with their sheep, and up in the trees 
specialist in staving off consumption, a few angels are bolding a scroll with 
1 have sent several patients to her, ' Glory be to God in the highest, and 
and in each cate the cure was per- peace on earth lo men of good will’ 
manent. It you both wish I will written on it. You could think they 
write to her at once and make were singing it, alaana. Then on 
arrangements that Dorothy go down twelfth day, they call it the ‘Women's 
there next week." Christmas,’ why I don't know, unless

" Thank you so much, Doctor," said maybe it's because they were so busy 
Mis. Trevor. " Your plan is admit making cakes and good things for the

real Christmas that they had little 
time for prayer, so they make up for 
it then. Well, on twelfth day the 
star comes over the stable—the star 
guided the Kings, and sure, Miss. I've 
often heard tell that this blessed star 
brought light to many. That's what 
the crib is. There was never one 
here till ten years ago. Then Father 
Tom, God bless him, sent away for 
the figures, and 'tis he that works 
hard putting them up every Christ
mas. 'Tis he's the grand priest 
entirely. He has brought heaven 
very near his people 1"

“ I would love to see that crib, Mrs.
Connors,” said Dorothy. “ Do you 
think I might go ?"

" Why, nlanna, the door of God's 
house is open every day. Sure the 
Blessed Lord is glad to see every- 

Your Bible will tell yon. He

" But how, Doctor ?" she asked. 
"A young girl cannot go alone. I 
would gladly go with her, but my 
little ones claim my oare."

“ Certainly they do ; you muet 
stay at home, but she can easily go 
alone."

“ 1 would never allow Dorothy to 
go abroad alone," interposed Mr. 
Trevor.

" There is no question of going 
abroad, my dear sir. 1 simply wish 
her to go lo a quiet little village in 
the South not a hundred miles from

.. , . , abe would have been dead months girl herself. How joyful and excited

^v1"" ”w“ “ 1,““ “ ‘«".-lx
hours, Mary, take oare „ "Ido wish we were safely there," means of procuring nourishing food
and ease her mind about i - elghed Madge. “All my anxiety for the invalid ; no necessity to

Mary looked J>p’ .wesh® k w,u ceaee when once I can place brood over the hundred and one 
at hearing this statement. ^ dear mother in Lady Abbess's care." petty cares and worries that had
their bank-acoount dreaded “ 1 wonder if Marie de Valois will helped to make her lace so pale, her
alone knew ho«Bndeavor have arrived before me ?" mused the heart so fearful. No ; she oould rest
lest her young lady ibo“ , invalid, talking gently to herself ; awhile now, and oeaee to strive and
to raise it by underta g y ,, ftnd Mary O'Hagan also ? We pinch and save. Ob, the rsliel ol it 1
0UH taskor labeur all aiept in the same dormitory last for when was it ever heard that St.

**be bome Be 600 5 year! 1 hope they will not change Benedict turned a deal or inhospita
can, miss ? „ d the eirl ns now. Dear, dear, how very slowly ble ear to the poor and homeless,

" Trust me, Mary replied the girl ” ™„lel movee, Bnd , toel so tired ; and were they not both now?
ml mr|t (Inmiretarnl will my head aches dreadfully I Yet 1 Madge knew it. yet felt that as thus

could help it. On my return I wtu bq(1 b„ patlent." they were even more welcome than
tell you whether or no 1 Madge stood at the back ol her had they been rich and powerful,
successful. , the mother's chair, and slipped her arms Whilst standing rapt in thoughts

She sped * h„Ln0 nnlcklv round her neck, and stooping, she like these, there came upon her ear
streets, her heart beating quickly, ™ ea her (orehend. the well remembered sou. d of a
her BP|fl* Proy‘n« *?* 8 p „ " So yon are there, my sweet child, hasty cough, and the light fall of a
Bg8' Pondering all tm^n * b° guarding me as usual with your well-known step. Madge rushed to
what the Ü80 would mean unwearied care. You must not allow the door. For full halt a minute no
mother, her mind was «° °88ed “7 o™ow selfish nor impatient, word was spoken. The girl endeav
upon «be subject that she failed to ^ Somellmea I fear I am ored, but in vain, to suppress one
notloe the looks ol eco*° both." great convulsive sob of joy, then felt
tempt lavished upon e ? •> you impatient I" exclaimed the that she was held tightly in the
fellow- performers w , g utroking her mother's pale warm embrace of her best friend on
her hat and cloak npona chair sl e 8«„ ■ ld ncvcr be earlb. she could not refrain from

te^ Thev were mi'd ftat But tell me candidly if, when weeping ; big tear, of joy rolled
fitting black dress. 1 ey arrive at Calais, you would prp- down her cheeks as she rested her
with indignation at the far to rest awhile again. The jour- head on Lady Abbess's shoulder,
this young, and to them nsignUL by raU is somewhat long and "At last, at last 1 ' said the kind,

tly dressed girl ta g P tedious, but Lady Abbess is at the firm voice, “ my two Margarets have
of their prime donna. end ol il." returned to me onoe more." Holding

I he third song on t e p g „ „. »ake me (0 ber, Madge 1" she the girl gently at arm's length, LadyMadge s, and dingy as her dress °“r’e*d piteonai,. " I want her ; I Abbess observed her closely. Could able. What do you think, Henry ?" 
appeared, the manager bowed low as p to ae her again ; ehe will take her round and awkward Madge have she continued, turning to her bue-
he escorted her «° *bB ■‘B«8' mcare of me " she added with childish developed into the tall, refined, but band. “ Do you approve ? "
posterons, whispered her compan . . . delicate girl before bei? “My child— “ Certainly, Ethel. Indeed Doctor,
lone indignantly ; he must be mad. ^ invalid was so weak that little Madge no longer—God knows we are most grateful to you for your 
She is bound to ruin our concert ® uh great iBbor and difiioulty how pleased and grateful 1 am to kindness. But, ol course, there are
The surprise of the audience was *h(j B8(t ®be joutn6y Wae accom- have you with us once more !" Protestant familits about the place.,

greater when they saw the *88 and the shades of evening “ Sit down, dear Mother," cried None that 1 know of,' was the 
famous singer represented by one so P8ra jM“,drawing in ere Madge, the girl, drying her eyes. " I have reply. “ Tae people are mostly
youthful, and whose apparel was so her dear ba, weBty burden, so much to tell you, I know not peasant proprietors, or fisher-folk,
simple and sombre *“*?£“* arrived at the big stone archway where to begin." but you need have no fears on the
was plainly depicted on the counter witb j!a hoapitable iron doors. As “ Gently, my child, gently," said score of religion, as they are far too
ances of many. The quick 8*8 “ tb drove throngh the well-remem- the Abbess, seating herself, still honest and too simple to interfere
the manager detected *« ««stontly, grouoas, Madge sat and pen retaining the girl's band. “ You are witb anyone's belief. Dorothy will
and, tearing the effect it r“‘*h* h“^8 d 8 Three veers* ago this April, at present overcome by fatigue and have a colony of birds and the great
upon Madge he leant '“"“Vise and she was a school gfrl vowing as excitement. I will order you a little sea to entertain her. Then she will
whispered kind £.Ç°“5«8- mlB8' ^faithful member of “The United refreshment. No refusal; I insist see me occasionally, a. Iron down to
courage I All their looks and ges^ Ki dom -, t0 kaep that memorable upon you taking something." Ballycottin once a month to see an
tures were, however, loBt upon the a|‘d86olemn compBCl. " Surely it is And so Madge did ; then drawing old patient. I will bring her books
glrl 1 .knew ‘ She ten years ago,” thought the girl, “for a low stool at her second Mother's and papers, and news of this world
depended her mother 8 life, and the j ^ B thoughtless, careless child feet, she dropped wearily upon it and of ours, as Garry voe is, Indeed, an
knowledge gave her marvelous cour- 8 wbBt am I ?" Yes, rested her poor, thin, flushed face out-of the-way place.' one.

Bbe was only aware that a ebe ? Where was the dit- upon the dear rough habit. “ How are we to thank you tor all is always saying : Como to me.
Lady Abbess saw the girl was over- this kind thought and Interest ? My But there now, we ve talked too long. 

h ., aet with anxiety, that her nerves wife feels it as much as I do," said You should have been in bed this
Thïee years ago she stood a timid, were unstrung. She noted with Mr. Trevor. , . hour back. Go now Miss and God

frichteued girl her weak heart painful accuracy tho hollows at her Tut, tut, interposed the Doc.or. love you. 111 s,ay here and say the
almost failing her, her poor eyes temples, the almost frequent quiver “ Dorothy's mother was very dear to round of my beads for you. r . Z /?/? /7
weeping bitter tears, os the fear and ing of her lips, and the thin, white me once, before you came this way, How little Dorothy knew cf all the j // / , Z //yVxWy
dread if all the trials in store for her transparency of her hands, and so my goed sit, and, of course, that prayers faithful Mrs. Connors wbk • SJ///////^/////fZ
rushed constantly upon her mind, she strove with motherly tenderness accounts far it—that accounts tor it, ^ cffsrmg tor her. Ihs simple, pure ; A„ „ ln,.ge immb,.r of stuilmiiK will be entering,

her with nitiless to soothe and calm her. he repeated wis; fully. But now," minded girl had won the old woman sher with pitiless ‘o,?0^8 mBke B loDg 8tBy with he added briskly, "what of this | love, and ceaseless petitions were
young Kelly ? Iait true Dorothy ia i ever ascending to Him who eatd : commen-mi. in.imiing '1'yi.vwriting, 
to marry him ?" "Blessed are the clean of heart," that day this work.

“ Quite true," replied Mr. Trevor ; the priceless gift of faith might be w. K. M AltSHAlJ,. I’rin.-ipul.
“the wedding was to come off in given to her.
January. Just three montas from Father Tom was glad indeed ol 
today. Raymond Kelly is most de Dorothy’s help — her quick, deft

fingers twined the ivy and holly into f 
graceful wreaths, clusters of sedges g 
and bull tushes stood out in bold I 
relief against the white altar, and I 
sprays of beautiful, tinted bramble I 

The child leaves were arranged ronnd the I 
Tabernacle.

As she worked, Dorothy was con- | 
scions of an Uusesn Presence, a feel- I 
irg of reverence such as she bad 

before known possessed her.
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Never had a winter appeared to 
Mrs. FitzAllan to cold and lengthy 
as the oue which followed the meet
ing of Louis and Madge. She shud 
derui visibly as she sat over a large 
fire a ad listened nervously to the 
monoionoui tick of the clock and the 
sound of the hail aud rain beating 
without. March had come in like 
a lion, in good truth, and the piercing 
wind was blowing north-east.

“ Miss Madge is late tonight," 
spoke the prior mother almost peev 

“ Wuat can have detained

L. £ kid lev,n T. lx,ule M
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her ?"

“ Maybe she is sheltering in the 
church until the storm bo over," 
remarked Mary quietly.

“ God grant it may be so, poor 
child ; but I do wish ehe would 
return.”

Terribly pale and careworn was 
the once bright face, and white as 
the driven snow was the smooth, 
soft hair.

“ Don't be anxious, me lady. I 
will go In search of her it it will 
pleate you."

" Oh, do ! for my nerves are so 
shattered, that the smallest fear on 
her account overwhelms and excites
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me. "
Mary retired to her kitchen with 

no present intention, howsver, of 
searching for Lor young mistress.
The invalid mother had become quite 
childish of late, and she did not care 
lo leave her alone. The poor delicate 
frame was worn out at last, and the 
bra’.n was growing weak from the 
years of mental strain.

On her return from evening service,
Madge had lingered, gazing awhile 
into the well lighted window of a 
music shop, and,whilst thus occupied, 
had over heard a converiation which 
set her pulses throbbing wildly with 
hope, fear, and excitement. Close to 
the door stood a gentlemanly looking Bgp

engaged in earnest conversa- deBtb]jbe atillness seemed to pervade 
lion with Ihe owner of tho shop ; tbat vaa, ansemhly, that a sea of 
they spoke in loud voices, and heeded tacea appeBred to float before her 
not the presence of the tall, slim eyeg . lhen flxjng ber awn upon an 
girl standing near. objeot above the heads of the andi-

“ It is so annoying." spike the enoe gbe neVer lowered them until 
former of the two ; “ tomorrow is the ber eong bttd ceased. At first ber 
night of the concert. Royalty is vojce WBg j0W] aad, and plaintive i 
expected to honor us with their pres- jben corried away by her feelings, 
ence, aud my prima dourfa has been gbe gBjned more oonfidence, and 
taken ill and cannot sing. Where in aan(fi „a j( bet heart would break 
the world can 1 find, in so short clear’ thri!ling noies, well suited to 

of time, any one to fill her tba w0,ds she uttered.
Never had the hall resounded with 

such prolonged applause as it did 
when poor Margaret FitzAllan fin- 

Three times the 
girl retired, and three limes she 
re'urned and renewed some verse 
ol it, and yet they were not sa'iefled. 
So in answer to their desires Madge 
sang another song, a low, plaintive 
one, aud the manager krew hie con 
cert was a success. Bowing even 
lower than before, he led her oil the 
plotlorm, and drawing her aside, he 
thanked her warmly, and pressed a 
roll of bank-notes into her trembling 
hands.

The poor overwrought girl bowed 
her head and burst into a flood of 

fulfil my promise to Lady Abbess, ,eara Her mother could visit France 
and take her to visit dear old SI. now ’and that meant rest and peace 
Benedict’s. Oh that I had but the ber wotn ou, (rame ; “ And I—1 
means to do so 1 My God, give me bave earned it for her," ehe sobbed, 
courage to speak 1" She stepped in “ oh, what joy 1 ’ 
front of the two men and said Crossing oiie of the passages came 
timidly, “ I will siog tor you.” B maid servent ; the manager called

“ Von 1" said the man in astonish- ber and giving Madge into her 
ment, as he gazed down at the eager care cbarged her to hail a cab and 
but shy face of the girl. 1 Have you take the young lady home. He spoke 
ever sung in public before ?” in a (aibetly manner to Madge, aud

“ Never !" firmly. handing her his card, said, “ I have
“ Then how do you know that you not the pleBaut8 0( knowing 

can sing ?" name, miss, but should you ever be
“ Because I know that I possess a .Q tronbje or distress write lo me, 

good voice, and when I feel that an and j{ it |a in my power to aid 
only parent's life depends upon it, yQa j wtu," it was always a pleas 
I know it will not fail me." ure t0 bim iQ Biter years to feel that

“ Step in, miss," said the shopman fae bad dealt generously and kindly
kindly. He knew the girl well by wtfb tbia awe6, Scotch girl, 
sight ; had he not seen her morning 
after morning wending her way with 
amazing regularity to the little 
chapel in that quiet back street ?
Both men scrutinized her keenly.
She thought only of what the £30 
would mean to ber mother, and stood 
the scrutiny well. They plied her 
with many questions, but her 
answers were so quiet and self-reliant 
that the manager felt tempted to 
try her.

“ Do you know the song called 
"Hope on, my heart, hope on for 
ever ?’ ”

“ I do," she replied.
“ And you will call at my address "

—handing It to her—" early tomorrow 
morning, so that 1 may judge ol your 
capabilities ?"

“ I will," was the firm reply.
“ Well, should you succeed, I will 

be liberal with you, Miss—?"
“ Never mind my name,” she said 

hurriedly. “ Should' 1 succeed, it is 
all you will require of me !"

“ it is more than I dare hope for," 
he said, turning to the shopman as 
Midge hurried away. " And yet, 
it she has not music in her, I never 
saw it in any face before 1 '

No sooner had Madge completed 
her bargain than ehe trembled at the 
thought ol what she had undertaken 
to do. “ Sing upon a public plat
form. Oh, was there shame in the 
act ? Surely not," she argued, “ when 
a mother's life appeared to depend 
upon it. No, she would close her 
eyes to all around, and sing with all 
her strength to save her mother from 
absolute want."

Early on the following morning, as 
agreed upon, she called at the man
ager's lodgings. He must have 
thought something of her voice, for

even
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Next Monday will be a good 
time to start a course in

overwhelming
force. But she had borne her trials 
biavely. With eyes raised upwards, us, my child, and I shall endeavor to 
and strong, steadfast tasarî, she had obtain instant permission for your 
taken up each cross lovingly as it dear mother to be moved within tho 
oame in her way, and yet had found school apartments. There is a nice 
room to carry the crosses of others, room which she and you can share, 
Thus, thrice blessed, she had gone 
on her quiet way, and now stood 
etroog in nerve and courage, fearing 
nothing ; in her heart a strong 

nd calm, in her mind a strong 
confidence in God.

Her mother, overcome by fatigue, 
had fallen into a heavy slumbar ere 
the carriage drew np at the friendly 
door, and Madge, mindful of the phy
sician’s orders, feared the effect of a 
shook upon her nerves, should she 
awaken suddenly and discover where 
she was. So, quietly and noiselessly, 
aided by the kindly portress, they 
half carried, half supported the poor 
lady into the guests' apartments, 
and laid her gently and tenderly 
upon the small bed prepared for her.

“ Do not disturb her," pleaded 
Madge ; ‘ let her rest and sleep. I 
will run round to the school before 
the gates are closed for the night."

She flew around the well remem
bered walls, and In a few seconds 
stood breathless at the school gate.
A loud peal ol the bell summoned a 
little novice to her call, the lock was 
turned, and before the dismayed 
Sister had time to ask a single ques
tion the tall young lady sprang eager
ly past her and rushed up the garden 
walk. One of the French windows 
stood partly open and through it 
Madge sprang into the school room 
beyond.

A few girls who were scattered 
the desks looked up in terrified 

astonishment, and Mother Agatha 
had no time to speak before she was 
clasped in two strong young arms 
and almost lifted off her feet.
“ Mother, Mother ! do you not know 
mo ?" cried the old school girl.

a space
place ? I would give £30—40—£50 
to any one," he cried energetically, 
" who could help me ont of my diffi
culty, and sing one song tor me ns 
she would have doue il."

“ It is truly a terrib'e disappoint 
ment," answered the shopman, rub 
blng hie uncovered head. " I only 
wish I could suggest some one, but 
the time is so short."

The girl at the window raised her 
eyes to view the speakers. Toe con
cert manager had a kindly face, aud 
the offer of money tempted her 
sorely. “ If I had but £30,” she 
pondered, “ poor mother could enjoy 
the change the doctor so urgently 
insists upon.

FUNERAL DIRECTORSand I shall be belt* r able to attend
upon her myself." Lady Abb.es did | voted — he will be everything to 
not add that the portress had In- 1 Dorothy."
formed her “ she feared Ihe poor | " Yes, yes, how oould he help 
lady could r ot last many days." j loving her ? But the wedding. Of

* Madge made no response ; only ! cnur.e, that must be pul ^ off," said 
kissed Lady Abbess's band, and Dr. Chapman decidedly. “m" 
pressed her hot cheek closer upon it. ia far too ran down, too weak and 
She knew her mother was dreadfully i sickly. By the way, how old ie 
ill, but others more experienced than , Dorothy ?"
herself would Bha e her responsible “ She was twenty on the first of 
ties now ; she fplt that peace would j Febraarv," replied Mr. Trevor, 
fall upon her mother’s soul at last ! j " Well 1 well 1 how quickly the 
Oh, the relief that knowledge | years go by. But, bless my heart
brought to her young but troubled j tie 5 o’clock, and I had promised
miod j I to be with old Andy McCarthy at

" What a etra-ga creature your ; kail past four. Good evening, Mrs. 
old attendant is1! she has so much ' Trevor. No, thank you. I don’t
amused the portress. Evidently ehe \ take tea at all. Yes, 1 11 call again
mis.rosis and suspects her, and in the morning." And avoy hurried 
watches her every movement, as the kind old Doctor on his errand of 
though she feared she would steal mercy.
her mistress s bonnet or cloak. She A week later he and Dorothy ware 
informed the Sister that ehe had on their way to Garry voe, where the 
given your mother a strong sleeping pretty eottag-, the great expanse of 
draught, and that no one was to f see, the lofty sandcl ffs and the 
disturb her tonight." long-drawn bench delighted the in-

Madge laughed. “ Poor Mary, it is ( valid, 
just like her ; she has never been 
amongst nuns before, and was ’ bright, cheerful, gentle, and decided, 
taught to look upon them as scarcely | with wonderful tact ehe gained her 
human beings. When she finds how way {n everything, and soon there

marked improvement in the 
girl’s health—she was able to walk 

Nearly an hour passée in bright Bnd cycle without fatigue. For 
and cheerful conversation. Never hoars she would wander down the 
once did Lady Abbess allude that beach, watching the frolics of the 
night to Mr. FitzAllan ; and when graceful sand martens, whose n-ete 
ehe rose she led the girl towards the honeycombed the high sand cliffs— 
guest-rooms, and kissing her good- > at times when they swooped down 
night, bade her test well, with the j Buddenly from their loSty homos 
fond assurance that she would take i their wings almost touched her, and 
good oare of both her aad her witb many a " twit, twit " they 
mother. “ Sleep well beneath the Would wheel round and dart on 
old roof once mors, and so soon as high.
my duties will permit it I will see goon Dorothy loved the place, its 
you again in the morning." quUt and lta beauty grew into ber

soul. In the long winter evenings 
she sat by the turf fire and listened 
to Mrs. Connor’s eudless stories of 
the sea—of the ships that went down 
in the bay, of the brave men, who at 
deadly peril went to the rescue, of 
the treasure in the deep—stories of 
calm and storm, ol sunshine and 
cloud.
waters seemed to murmur their 
approval, and the music ot the waves 
ever whispered “ True, true, ever 
true.”

Ohristmastide, with Its wealth ot 
memories, oame on and found 
Dorothy busily engaged knitting 
long eared caps and mufliers for 
some of the neighboring tlsherfolk, 
whose kindly greetings and fervent 
“ God bless you, Miss," had won her 
heart. At home they would decorate 
the church, for years ehe had done 
the chancel herself—it she oonld only 
send the beautiful sprays of ivy that 
grew up the gully—how graceful 
bunches of the long sedges from the 
moor would look behind the Com
munion table. All this she said one 
night to her kind nurse,

"But sure, Miss," was her reply, 
“ you have pillars here that you can 
deiorate. The little church beyond 
will be all the nicer for your doing

iehed her song.
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never
How different it used to be in the 
church at home—the girls there 
talked and smiled as they fastened 
their festoons round pillar and 
pnlpit No Unseen Presence was 
there. What was it all, so sweet, so 
real, yet so mysterious. Many an 
hour that Christmas did Dorothy 
ponder on it. Every day she visited 
the Crib ; it was a test to her eonl to 
sit and look at It. Toe sweet Infant 
in the manger held ont His little 
hands to her, and a great love of 
Jeans grew within her. Never hud 
she spent such a Christmas. What 
were parties, dances, and the endless 
fetes when compared to those hours ? 
They were as far apart, as different, 
as earth is from heaven.

With that I could
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yout Mrs. Connors was an ideal nurse,

Very quickly the days sped till the 
glorious feast ot Che Epiphany 
brought the holy Eastern kings to 
the poor manger. The Ptar of Beth
lehem gleamed over tho crib, Jesus 
would call the strangers, the out
siders, to Ilia knowledge, His love. 
In the afternoon Dorothy took her 
wonted walk down the beach, and 
round the headland to the chntoh on 
the rooks. She remained there 
longer than usual, lost in a sort of 
half-dream, half reverie, from which 
the sound of singing aroused ber. 
Benediction had begun for the first 
time she was present at a Catholic 
service. She saw the bright rayed 
monstrance raised aloft, she heard 
the beautiful “ Tantum Ergo.” So 
distinctly were the words enunciated 
that their meaning was borne in to 
her. She was in God's visible pre v 

Instinctively she repeated the

good and kind you all are, she will 
relax and trust you." LOUIS SANDY

„ ' •One month more, and a warm 
April sun shone on the bright decks 
ot a vessel as it sped merrily on 

conveying the two 
Margarets to their girlhoods' home. 
Reclining In a restful attitude, the 
—-y of the elder lady were levelled 
almost vacantly upon the white and 
fasl-rccediog cliffs of Dover, whilst 
those of the yonoger, as she stood 
erect enjoying the breeze, 
straining eagerly for the first glimpse 
of France.

“ o Mary 1" she inquired anxiously, 
“ do you think all this travelling is 
too much tor mother ? Her mind is 
going. Do listen—she is talking ot 
things that happened years ago as 
though they were taking place now. 
She imagines she ia a school girl 
again 1"

" What is it, miss ?" asked Mary, 
She had been watching

linear

mmzits course,

eyes
SFM! :ibdarling" Madge 1 Madge ! my 

child 1 the voice is yours ; but oh, is 
it you really ?—the face, the form, si 
thin, so tall, su altered 1" and tears 
ot joy and welcome started to tbe 
good nun's eyes. “ My poor, poor 
child, what joy to have you back 
again 1 Does Lady Abbess know of 
your arrival ? Then let us go at 
once in sc arch of her."

With orme entwined they traversed 
the well ■ remembsred cloisters,
Mother Agatha talking rapidly all
tbe while. " What have yon done “ I had no idea Dorothy was so ill," 
with those round plump checks and eajd Trevor ; “ but surely, Doctor, 
their rosy dimples, Madge ? And 
your hair—tho deep red tinge has 
completely gone. I should scarcely 
h<*ve recognized you. Let me see, 

yes 1 I should have 
known those clear, truthful eyes 

dear child 1 we

were
TO BE CONTINUED
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" I am sorry to have to say it, Mr. 
Trevor, very sorry indeed, but your 
daughter's case is really serious." 

And Dr. Chapman paused ominous-

enoe,
text she had read that day—“Falling 
down they adored Him, and opening 
their treasures they offered Him 
gifts."

And she, too, fell down and adored. 
The Star of Bethlehem had brought 
light to her, the gift of faith was 
hers. The hand of God had touched 
her, and her whole being responded 
to His call. She was wrapt above 
earth, her soul intoned its first 
“ Credo she tasted, as did St. Pan!, 
tho bliss ot heaven—the strength of 
God was imparted to her weakness, 
for the hour of trial was nigh.

Mrs. Connors was the first to hear 
the good tidings : her joy and g rati 
tude cannot be told. But what of 
Mr. Trevor ? For some days Doro
thy's letters revealed nothing, as 
Father Tom thought it was better 
she should learn more about Catho
lic doctrines before doing so. Thus 
H happened that when Dr. Chapman 
visited Ballyoottin a week after that 
memorable sixth of January he was

Down on the beach the

iy-
starting.
steadily for some time with a look 
of undisguised eoorn the gesticula
tions of two excited Frenchmen, 
evidently endeavoring to explain to 
each other's satisfaction some knotty 
problem. “ What ia it, miss ?" she 
reiterated, turuiug her back with an 
air of crushing scorn and indigna
tion upon them.

" Never mind the men, Mary ; but 
tell me what you think about mother. 
Can she bear the journey ? Look at 
her poor face ; how ill and pale it 
is, and yet we rested in London last 
night.”

'• Never mind if now and again 
her mind wanders, miss : perhaps 
it is a meroy, and blots from her 

much ot what she has 
But tor you, and your

you bold out some hope."
“ Hope ; yes, of course, there is 

hope, that is if you send her away. 
She must leave this low-lying, ener 
voting town ; she needs bracing air, 
complete change, absolute rest and 
quiet, otherwise she, like her mother, 
will bo the victim of consumption."

“ Have you spoken to my wife 
about this ?" asked Mr. Trevor.

“ Not in detail. I told Mrs Trevor 
1 would wait for her In the library. 
Ah, here ehe comes."

" I am so sorry to have kept you 
walling," she said, as ebe seated her 
self in the chair Dr. Chapman had 
placed for her near the fire, 
now about Dorothy. What are we to

•Phone No. I Sichild. Oh

anywhere. O my 
have beard ol your noble life of self 
sacrifice. The name of oor little 
Madge has hr en frequently upon our 
lips and in our hearts, aud constant 
|y breathed in our prayers. You are 
a child of whom we as well as yout 
parents may justly be proud."

They had reached the first class- 
now, tbe very room In whichroom

Lady Abbess had bidden the girls 
their last farewell—the same room ; 
not a chair out of its place, not a do with her?" 

single article in it

" But

memory 
suffered.
unwearied patience with your poor 
father, and his repentance and death,

" You must send her away, direct-picture nor
altered, nothing changed save the iy," was the reply.

I

In the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
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the Impressions of a devout and 
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the individual worker. He frequent
ly can withdraw hie capital Iroro one 
market or industry and place it in 
another. But the skilled worker, 
without organized support, has no 
capital except hie knowledge ol the 
trade to which be has devoted hli 
life, and he cannot turn at pleasure 
to another occupation to earn his 
livelihood and maintain bit social 
position. The unskilled worker is 
individually even more helpless 
when forced, with hie narrow out 
look and his meager means, to match 
his skill at bargaining and hit power 

a giant
poration. The very thought is 

ridiculous.

oerned with restricting their own 
members to the most moderate and 
reasonable gains, as in preventing 
what they considered unfair wages, 
whether too high or too low. No 
absenteeism was ever allowed in 
business, and each master worked 
side by side with hit journeymen 
and apprentices, or else was obliged 
to discontinue bis trade. Employers 
legislated for themselves as strictly, 
and with the same conscientiousness, 
as tor their employees. There _ was 
a just price and a just wage,I and 
neither might be exceeded. Each 
man's opportunities were limited to 
give room for hie neighbor, since all 
alike were children of God with 
equal needs and equal desires for 
happiness. Yet this did not preclude 
the existence of reasonable class 
distinctions, accepted by all. tiuoh 
at least was the ideal, more or less 
perfectly adhered to, as human 
weakness would allow. •

With the simple trust ol a child
and the mist veiled sea she saw her Dr. Chapman made hie preparation 
friends at the Rink, at the theatre, for conditional baptism, which he 
at parties. Why must she give all received with touching reverence, 
up ? Oh ! why ? But then there and then, as if It bad but waited 
came the thought of Bethlehem-ahe for the nuptial garment ol grace, his 
seemed to see again the little crib— soul sped to the bosom of that God 
the soothing and the peace it brought, to whose poor and suffering children 
Oaickly on fly the shadows ol night he had ever been a father, 
when the dawn comes in the East, To Dorothy he had left a oonsid- 
so tied the dark clouds ol tempta erable fortune — she could live
tion, vanquished by the memory bencelorth in ease and competence
of the Infant King. Instinctively —her exile was ended, and gladly 
Dorothy repeated : “ Nearer, my God, she turned her face to the North, to 
to Thee." She had fought, He had the land ol sunshine and cloud, 
conquered. Still up and down the By Father Tom's advice she re- 
lonely road she paced, lost in thought mained in Dublin, where she soon 
—but who was coming towards her ? made many friends. Just about this 
Who was it ? Her heart gave the time Raymond Kelly was transferred
who wes » * to a Dublin bank. Not caring for

city apartments, he took rooms out 
at Merrlon ; his landlady a kind 
motherly soul, did all she could 
to make him comfortable. She had 
one little girl, Moira whose sweet 
face and gentle ways brought back 
memories ol Dorothy and on that 
account Raymond brought many a 
gift to the child.

the first ol her old friends who 
learned her secret.

His amazement was boundless, 
but on finding that Dorothy was act
ing from conviction, he simply ad 
vised her to do as she believed right, 
telling her also to make known her 
Intention to her father, from whom 
he feared she would meet with much 
opposition.

The letter was accordingly written, 
and with considerable anxiety the 
girl awaited the reply. Two days 
later sho received a stiff, unkind 
note, which told her to choose be
tween her new tangled ideas and her 
home. Should she persist in her 
folly she would never again enter hie 
house, and he would no longer 
acknowledge her as hie child. So 
wrote Mr. Trevor ; but hie wife 
added a few lines full ol love and 
pity : “ Dorothy, darling, come back 
to us ; home is so lonely without 
you. 1 want you sadly. Serve God 
in the old way. Yon know how I 
love you."

Dorothy loved her step mother, 
and the tenderness of those few 
lines was harder to resist than the 
cruel coldness of that other letter.
Yet she never wavered. The Star ol 
Bethlehem had shone for her ; its 
brightness illumined her way ; she 
would follow its guidance.

Again sl)e wrote to her father that 
her decision was made, that on the 
second ol February she hoped to be 
received into the Catholic Church.
She told him how much it cost her ,

-, »=- r.r.she prayed he might one day under- noble, generous . you ms K
stand her motivee. There were lov- up. Spare me this. .. ready lor him. She was back pres
Ing messages 1er Mrs. Trevor, tender, more than I can bear, crieu t entiyi Bnd the two were soon on
gentle words that showed the depths B»*1- „ , „ , their way to the Church of the
ol the girl's heart. . A V°“ ^ 'nnw 'and kpo-e the plates ^ Mary. Moira was quite

Many a tear was shed over this hoarsely , buV th .. . eloquent in her description ol the
letter, it cut the ties that bound her cost. I love you more t y , Crlb ‘‘You know its all in the 
to home, it severed her from her but I can never force you. Bible, so muddle says, and the star
own flesh and blood—it placed a eT,®r true *° yon'“““interrupted brought the wise men to Jteus, and
chasm between the old life and the .. " Da “J. L You must for- "e te «oin« 10 888 “' Bnt 1
new, But it was done, and bravely You must be ?r88' „ forget, maybe you have no star,
done. And what ol her betrothed ? get I ever came ‘“to your 111 have you ? Muddle tells me pray
How would Raymond take this ? Never, he exclai , “ for you that you may see the light.
She knew be disliked the Catholic this world or in t p hope you’ll see the star. Can’t you
religion ; as to mixed marriages he lurgei you Don t fear Dor^i eee lhe iighl ever ?"
could not tolerate them. wb8t8 af°“ld (lmeB answer me one ques- But although Raymond assured 
faith differs union cannot exist do to do for her his sight was quite goad, the
was a favorite saying ol his. She tion wnat oo you me thild was not convinced,
must give him up, too. And who tl th ,, Bue gajd “ \ g0 a8 “ I'll pray for your eyea,” aha said,
could tell what ho was to her hie A ' convent in France, “ and you know the little .Tenus will
love seemed necessary to her exist lady teaober to a convent in r ra v , anything W6 nek."
ence. Shu had many a hard struggle, rw governess or companion. But just then the tram left them at
many a sleepless night, but then she Mo g P destination, and Moira, in an
wrote and told him all. h?. «.In HU hands” ecstocy of delight, led her companion

It would be weeks before that „ eould only trust it in to the beautiful Crib. The peace
letter would reach him, for he was mjne „,he broke jn “ Dorothy, you and beauty of that gospel scene won
in France on a confidential mission , ’ kcow what ' you „re doing, hie heart, 
for his bank. But for her the hard- _m make y0u happy." visited Inchicore.
est ordeal was over, his gleaming „ nlease don't, Raymond, I was hoard ; he saw the light—and
circle of amethysts was returned— ’ * Have „ity on me," she following its guidance, entered the
the last tie to the old life was sev- ' . BQbB 6be oonJ(j not fold of the one, true Church, where
ered, and Dorothy devoted her whole £ . ’gbook b(t 6lendtr frame. he “ found the Child with Mary His
energy to the work before her. She tbat wa3 nobl6 in him was Mother."
would not be a halt hearted Catholic, roaeeà lnto action at sight of that Soma months later, when the
she would be earnest and thorough .. . aaivetine form. How gladly Easter chimes were gladdening the
in everything, and every thought 0“wàuld have shielded her from city, Raymond while waiting tor the can
was centred on a fitting preparation -riel 0nd pain, but to urge her Merrion tram saw a lady cross the masses
for her reception iuto the Church. further wore cruel Quickly he took street; it needed no second look to the renewed promotion, with all

Alter Mass on the Feast of the one ot bet bands kissed it passion tell him it was Dorothy Trevor. In zeal and energy at our command, of
Purification, the touching ceremony , , d ln silence, more eloquent an instant he was at her side ; a few the Kingdom ol God upon earth,
took place in the little chapel on the | .ban any words left her. He had words explained everything, the God's holy Church. The second is
rooks. Dorothy was there made a neyer done a kinder jeed. For some barrier between them had disap the intelligent organization ol the
child ol God, the riches ot heaven ndg Dorothy seemed turned to peared, life had lost its loneliness, laboring masses, in the epint of that
were hers II she so willed ; the Btone_her brain was in a whirl, its gloom, lor “ the glory ol God same Chntob, keeping ever in mind
eternal Home, the fellowship ol Mechanically she watched Raymond's shone round about them." Ol a aa she leaches us to do, the gild 
saints—these would be the reward tetreating figure till it disappeared truth Mrs. Connor’s words had come ideals ol the Middle Ages, lo these 
ol her fidelity. Benediction of the in tbe wblte mj6t that had shrouded true—the Star had brought light to ideals modern social thought is 
Blessed Sacrament was then given, tha m00r Then slowly she turned many.—Annals ot St. Anthony. everywhere reverting, though often
and the choir so carefully trained by her gt t0 tbe coltage on the cliffs. it falls to understand their spirit.
Father Tom, sang with wonderful Tbe laBt tie tbat bound her to the ----------*-------- That spirit, ln fact, can never bo
feeling—their souls, so alive to „id iile was cut—home, love, dear XTT^_MrlTm.r perfectly reproduced apart from the
everything spiritual, had been oneB were gone—yet she was not THE NEvESbli Y same faith that ever informed the
touched by the siocerity and earnest- ftiandisaB, Father Tom thought ot ----- »-----  gilds aud gave them the vitality which
ness of the young convert who had b ayery need, he it was who had ~p, ^.zxt » rgtivr BARGAINING enabled them to outlast centuries,
so bravely sacrificed all for tbe faith obtained for her a position in a OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING ,t ia not labor organization tbat is at
—they understood the peace and joreign conTent ; in countless ways There was a time when capital fault, bat Irréligion, where this takes 
happiness she experienced, and, as bja kindnese was shown. Mrs. and labor were combined in a single hold ot it.
responsive to joy as to sorrow, there Connote was a mother to her, and indlvldoal, the master Draftsman of The right of association, as 

a note of triumph and exalta- would -ladly have kept her ; and tbe Middle Ages. There may again shown in the previous article, 
tion in tkeir singing. As tbe oon- j j true hearted Dr. Chapman had come a time when capita! and labor natural tigh‘, the just exercise ol
gregation left the ohurcb. the choir givea ber a well filled purse, saying shall, to a great ixtent at least, be which can be denied to no group of
sang : “ Nearer, my God, to Tbee," waB üffered ker dear mother's once more combined In a single citizens. Bnt nowhere, ae Pope Leo

for whose sake she mnst person, the share holding working- makes plain in the passages quoted
man, fully participating in the con- above, was the exercise ot this right 
trol ot hie own industry. But we are more imperative than in the case ol 
living in the interval, when capital the modern wage-earner. “ Woe to 
and labor are sufficiently distinct to him tbat is alone, for when hefalleth 
cause an industrial problem. To he hath none to lilt him up." These 
this there can naturally be bat words of Ecclesiastes strikingly 
alternative solutions. apply to him. Helpless, indeed, and

The first is that employers and desperate would still be the lot ot 
employed combine for their common tbo modern worker without organiza- 
intereets Into joint organizations, tion. On tbe other band, as the 
representing their various trades or Scripture again teaches, and as 
industries. The ideal purpose ol history gives splendid evdance: “ A 
such associations would be unselfish brother that is helped by a brother is 
ly to aid each other, in the spirit of like a strong city.” 
true oo operation, for the common Without organization the laborer 
good. Yet such a happy consomma- would be left entirely at tbe mercy 
tion can hardly be hoped lor unless of the organized employer. Depend- 
economics and religion are again ent solely on his own private bar- 
united, like body and soul, in one gaining possibilities, unsupported by 
harmonious industrial life. Chris fits fellow-workers, be would be 
tianity, indeed, is indispensable for obliged to take whatever conditions 
any final solution of the social were offered him. Exceptional 
problem. opportunities, in times ot labor

The second solution is the organ- shortage, would as a rule be short- 
ization of capital and labor into lived enough, thanks to the skill of 
separate groups. Snob is the actual capital. The necessary consequence 
effort made in our employers’ can beat be summed up in tbat one 
associations and labor unions. Bnt terrible word, 
no peaceful, satisfactory and final 
arrangements can be reached here 
between group and group, unless 
they equally respect each other's 
rights and co-operate together to 
serve the good of the entire com
munity. This they can do without 
neglecting their own rightful inter
ests. Bnt the public welfare must 
always remain the supreme con
sideration. To it all private inter 
este, whether of individuals or 
groups, must invariably 
precedence. II this order is die 
regarded, 16 becomes the dnty ol the 
State relentlessly to enforce it.

It takes a joint of beef 
to make a Bottle of 
Bovril.
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The benevolence of certain trusta 
and corporations is often cllod as an 
evidenoe that labor unions can be 
dispensed with. Yet in not a lew 
instances one ol the main motivee 
stimulating this benevolence was 
the desire to keep awey labor union
ism. So too even the most excellent 
instances ol industrial democracy in 
various plants would be unthinkable 
today had labor unionism not taken 
the first step towards democratizing 
industry. It were sheerest lolly then 
for the laboring class to trust solely 
to any scheme of benevolence which 
lies beyond its own control, or to 
relinquish labor unionism for any 
promises held out to them.

Those who have joined no labor 
unions, and yet enjoy generous 
wages, reasonable hours and excel
lent working conditions, nevertheless 

their advantages to the labor 
made these

answer.
“ Raymond, Raymond," she ex

claimed, and an irresistible impulsa 
made her hasten forward—bnt sud
denly she paused—had he not re
ceived her letter—he was nothing 
to her now—the words of welcome 
died on her lips—silent, motionless, 
she remained rooted to the spot, and 
every instant he came

“ O Dorothy I What does it all 
exclaimed. “ Only
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All this was changed with the 
growth of religious indifference, and 
the great industrial disaster that 
really began, as men now know, 
with the Reformation. What fol
lowed was never better expressed 
than in the memorable and oft- 
quoted words ot i'ope Leo *XIII.

“ The ancient workingmen's gilds 
were abolished in the last century, 
and no other organization took their 
place. Public institutions and tbe 

laws set aside the ancient
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nearer.
One evening on hie return from 

the city he found the wee one weep
ing bitterly. All hie efforts to com
fort her were in vain ; she could only 
whisper : " I oan’t go, and the star ia 
there. I wanted to see it so."

At last, after repeated Inquiries, 
Raymond learned that she wanted to 
go to Inchicore to eee the beautiful 
Crib, but ber mother was ill and 
unable to take her.

bemean ?"
yesterday I got home and lonnd yonr 
letter awaiting me. Surely you can
not mean what you wrote ?"

“ Yes, every word, though II cost 
me dear to write. Listen, Ray " 
as be tried to speak—“ I am a Catho
lic. All ia over between ue."

“ Not so, Dorothy, that will never 
You are mine, promised to me,

children. Bat backed by the hun
dreds ol thousand ol bla fellows ; 
supported by tbe experience, the 
generalehip and often the high 
intelligence of tbe ablest ol bis 
class ; with a reserve ol millions of 
dollars in tbe treasury that will 
all be poured out in defense ot his 
single sell, he oomee as a power to 
be reckoned with. So it should be, 
so it must be, in the present system ; 
merely let him not abuse his power. 
A tremendous responsibility rests 
upon him, let him use his power 
justly, unselfishly, sacredly, for tbe 
good of all tbe people. To do this 
he will stand in need of the influence 
ol religion. - Joseph Hnssleln, S. J„ 
in America.

Marriage 
and Divorce

very
religion. Hence by degrees it baa 
come to pass that workingmen have 
been surrendered, all isolated aud

be.
owe
organizations tbat 
advantages possible. Tbe very beet 
intentions of the most Christian 
employers would have counted for 
little bad labor unionism not mads 
their realization loisible Under 
Individual bargaining the Christian 
employer would have been forced to 
compete with the exploiter ol labor, 
or else lace bankruptcy.

Labor unions have not seldom 
abused their power of collective bar
gaining, as capital bad abused its 

advantage, yet without the 
unions tbe misery ol the masses 
would be indescribable. This truth 
Pope Leo XIH. has made dear from 
history. Collective bargaining, 
der existing circumstances, is not 
merely a right, but an absolute 
neceeeity. Tne system ol unbridled 
competition which gradually followed 
upon the Reformation and was con
summated alter the French Revolu
tion, is too unnatural to be compared 
even with the jungle law. The very 
beasts are gregarious. To quote 

more that staunch champion of

"Cheer up, Moira, I'll take you,"
and in a moment the tears had helpless, to the hard beartedness of 
ceased—and the child ran off to get employers and the greed of

checked competition.
“ The mischief has been increased 

by rapacious usury, which, although 
more than once condemned by the 
Church, is, nevertheless, under a 
different guise, but with the like 
injustice, still practised by covetous 
and grasping men. To this must bo 
added the custom of working by 
contract, and tbe concentration of so 
many branches of trade in the hands 
ol a lew individuals ; so that a small 
number ol very rich men have been 
able to lay upon the teeming masses 
of tbe laboring poor a yoke little 
better than that of slavery itself."
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no For the past few weeks a quotation 
from a sermon preached by the Rev.
Dr. Samuel W. Pntvie, of Philadel
phia, on “ The Jew the Wonder of 
History," has been making the round 
of tbe press. We give the passage 
entire ae we take it from the sermon 
itself printed in the American 
Israelite, and originally published in 
the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin :

“ Not in Judea, bnt in New York, is 
the real Jerusalem. It there ate 
16,000,000 Jewe In the world America 
bai about 3,000,000, of which about 
1 500,000 are in and about Greater 
New York. In that city every sixth 
person you meet ie a son of Israel, 
while on Manhattan Island the pro
portion is one to fonr. About one- 
third of tbe student body of Colum
bia University is Jewish, the City 
College ie nearly 97%. New York has 
the largest High school in the world 
—tha Washington Irving—practically 
all ot He 6,000 pupils are Jewish. 
The New York telephone directory 
shows sixteen columns ol Cohens 

Who knows ? perhaps and bnt fourteen ol Smiths. In 
Philadelphia there are two and one- 
hall columns ot Cohens, eleven ol 
Smiths. There was a time, a gener
ation ago, when New York was 
Roman Catholic—today it is Jewish 1 
There is not a Christian church on 
the East ‘Side, but there are 360 
synagogues."

Now no one would question the 
prevalence of the Jew in New York.
II be did, a ride in the subway 
express In the early business hours 
would soon convince him. Nor may 
we doubt the substantial correctness 
of these figures, in so far as they 
convey an impression ol the over
whelming predominance ol the Jew 
particularly in the higher educa
tional institutions ol the city. Bat 
the Rev. Dr. Parvis has evidently 
little personal acquaintance with the 
part ot the Erst Side ol New York 
he ie writing about, or else he would 
know that in addition to St. Patrick's, 
tbe old Cathedral, there are no lees 
than twenty five other Catholic 
churches in that locality. Other 
Christian churches also are by no 
means wanting there. For the 
rest we cannot vouch for the three 
hundred and sixty Synagogues, since 
we have never attempted to count 
them all. The sixteen columns ol 
Cohens to which he Blindes begin 
with Aarons and Abrahams, and so 
continue down all the alphabetic list 
ol Old Testament Names, with Sols 
and Solomons massing towards the 
end. Shirts and silks and hosiery, 
clothing and dreesee and millinery, 
too, are greatly in evidence in tbe 
specifications ol the shops that crowd 

is thick in this section. Yet we believe 
there arc Cohans and Cohens who 
are not, directly at least, ot Hebraic 
descent. Bnt all credit to the Jews 
for their interest in every form of 
education. May Catholics learn to 
imitate them here at least, or rise be 
content, as some one has well ex
pressed the thought, to be bowers ot 

this tbe wood and drawers of water for the 
Jews ol the next generation. The 
Jew will sacrifice all tor education. 
He knows that it brings returns.— 
America.

Here, therefore, are given in a few 
words both the facts and the causes 
ol what in bis own day the groat 
Pontiff wae forced to describe as 
“the misery and wretchedness 
pressing so heavily and unjustly at 
this moment on the vast majority of 
the working classes." The facts set 
forth by him as they then existed, 
no one can call in question. Tha 
causes are no less correctly assigned. 
They consisted, first in the rejection 
ot the Church's influence and teach
ing, and secondly, as a direct conse
quence of this, in tbe destruction of 
liber organization. The conclusion 
is plain : there are jnst two means 
to be employed now by which wa 

coma to tne aid of the great 
of the people. The first is

LONDON, ONT.
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social justice, the greatest of modern 
Christian social pioneers, Bishop

Again and again he 
Moira’s prayer A Chapter of Contemporary 
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with a Foreword by
Bishop Fallon

Ketteler :
" Whoever works for another and 

is forced to do so all his life bas a 
moral right to demand security tor a 
permanent livelihood. All the other 
classes of society enjoy ouch security. 
Why should the working classes 
alone be deprived of it ? Why should 
the toiler alone have to go to his 
work, day after day, haunted by tbe 
thought ; “ 1 do not know whether 
tomorrow I shall still have the wages 
on which my existence and the 
existence of my wife and children 
depend.
tomorrow a crowd of famished work
men will come from afar and rob me 
of my employment by under bidding 
me, end my wife and children must 
work or starve."

Under the existing system, labor 
unionism alone can safeguard labor, 
as a class, against this contingency, 
which is precisely the condition 
which autocratic captains ot industry 
would desire to eee realized, and 
which was actually brought about 
at once when labor organizations 

was were legally destroyed ln the past, 
is a Why, indeed, should the laborer, any

more than the employer, be exposed 
to the nnnatnral dread that his wile 
and children may be forced in the 
factory ? Why should he remain in 
anxiety lest his wages should fail to 
support his family in Christian 
decency, while the employer's wile 
and children feel the want of noth
ing ? Are we not all ol the same 
flesh and blood? Why should he be 
harassed with fear that his vary 
position may be imperiled, merely, it 
may be, as a matter of expediency 
or greater profit on the part of an 
unfeeling corporation ? It ia the 
desire ol every red-blooded man, 
whether employer or employee, to 
see the laborer protected against 
these evils while his industry con
tinues to prosper and yields suffi
cient returns to afford a respectable 
livelihood lor all whose interests are 
honestly involved In it.

Destruction ol labor unionism 
would be paramount to the destruc 
tion ol democracy and liberty. 
There can be no freedom ot contract 
once collective bargaining 
abolished. There can be no econ
omic equality between employer and 
employed. To bargain on an equal 
footing with the trust or corporation 
the laborer must be able to withhold 
or withdraw his labor power. He 
can do this only with the aid ol his 
union lands, and the union support 
behind him. Without 
employer will decide his wages. 
Unorganized labor in turn depends 
lor all its moral power on the gains 
of the labor unions.

To put the argument concretely. 
Enormous organizations, with busi- 

under such ness running into billions ol dollars, 
can evidently not be bargained with 
on equal terms by the helpless, 
inexperienced and perhaps poverty- 
stricken worker who timidly knocks 
at the office door. With him it is a 
question ol work or starvation. He 
is without freedom ol oontraot, with
out liberty, without power ol self- 
determination. He is confronted by 

The employer is not reduced to the the inevitable, and must take what 
same necessity ol starvation, it he is offered him, or else look helpless- 
fails to close his labor oontraot with ly upon the misery ol his wile and
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Philip Gibbe has startling things 

:hat he could not tell thewas to say t
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world ie just 
awakening.

The words touched her, she knew 
it was meant for her. Ah, yea. 
“E’en tbo’ a cross it be" that was 
true — her present nearness had 
been purchased by many a cross— 
bnt in her heart there was joy— 
the joy of suffering for Jesus—she 
had something to give Him—and 
there wee peace too—a peace she 
had never before known.

name,
accept it. These were, indeed, true 
friends ; but even from these ehe 
must part.

It was with been regret that 
Dorothy bade farewell to Garryvoe, 
the memory of its wild, lonely moor
land, its far-stretching bay. its beau
tiful strand, and its lofty cliffs would 
ever be with her — for amid the 

the Star ot Bethlehem had

Catholic Record
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Ursuline College 
ol Arts

For very joy Dorothy wae silent scenes 
as she and Mrs. Connors walked led her to the truth. It was hard to 
home over the beach. The day was leave all these, but Darotby had 
balmy, bright, sunny, one of those learned how to do hard things, and 
pet days wherewith the South is she bravely faced her new life in 
sometimes favored in February, a foreign land. The quiet of the 
The sea sparkled and quivered in convent in gay sunny France was 
the golden sunshine, the cliffs stood delightful to her, she liked her work, 
out boldly against an azure sky, the but she could not crush her heart s 
sea gulls’ cry blended with the ripple longings for Ireland. Every letter 
of the tide, the robins sang cheerily from Father Tom brought a whiff of 
—all nature seemed to share her joy air from the land of her birth how 
— and in her heart the sweet refrain gladly she welcomed each how she 
kept sounding : “Nearer, my God, to longed for the next—and no wonder, 
ThQ6 .. for the kind priest kept her in touch

One anil, grey day in March, when with her home ; now it was a word 
a veil of mist hnng over sea and about her father, some kindness her 
land, Dorothy's soul reflected the utep mother had done, or an account 
gloom ot nature. The spiritual joy tho baby sitters, all of whicb ha 
and exaltation that had npheld her been recorded by good Dr. Chapman, 

withdrown, and the weight ot « .there w--™' “ Lora'

tion of the chapel or the description 
ot a bad storm, and the subsequent 
landslip near the moor.

How Dorothy prized these letters 
—for two years and a halt they 
cheered her exile, they were ae rays 
ot sunshine on a gloomy day. Then 

one that brought her a mingling

The Ladies' College and 
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Bishop of London.

All Courses Leading 
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“ proletariat." It 
implies that the masses of labor, 
unaided by the power of collective 
bargaining, can earn jnst sufficient 
to sustain their own lives and pro 
pagate their kind. They mnst do 
this on the narrowest margin, since 
unemployment is always staring 
them in the face. For there are 
others, even more miserable than 
they, ready to take their position at 
the same wage, or possibly even at a 
lower pay. Hence, 
conditions, we are certain to see 

either the verification ot the

were
her sacrifice crushed her to the earth. 
She longed for home, for Raymond— 
he must surely have got her letter. 
Fiercer and wilder was the storm in 
her eonl—the quiet ol the cottage 
became unbearable — ehe must go 
ont, she must fight down these re
bellions feelings on the beach, or by 
the moor—the very freedom ot nature 
would soothe her. Quickly ehe 
walked down tho long waste ot sand 
till she reached the lonely stretch of 
moor land—the swish ot the sedges, 
the murmur ol the hidden water 
whose ceaseless motion kept the 
rashes ever sighing, the dull, mono
tonous throbbing of the waves on 
tha shore seemed to harmonize with 
ber restless thoughts. Up and down 
she paced on the causeway that 
spanned the moor—a very fever of 
longing for the old days bad seized

For Information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“The Pines”, Chatham, Ont.

The mind ol man craves to know, 
needs to know. Each measure of 
knowledge reached, opens vitas ol 
knowledge yet to be attained ; and 
so the desire grows. Each mind 
gathers what it can from other 
minds, but finds them limited, err
ing, needy like itself. All are reach
ing toward the fulness ot the truth, 
toward "the light which enllght- 
eneth every man that oomsth Into 
this world." The mind points to 
God,—Archbishop Keane.

came
ol joy and sorrow—Dr. Chapman, 
when drlvieg out to see hie patient 
at Ballyoottin, had met With a seri
ons accident quite near Mrs. Connor's 
cottage—the kind woman lavished
every care on him, bnt bis condition How far we are today from having 
soon became hopeless. He asked for reached either of these solutions the 
Father Tom, and on his arrival reader can judge tor himself. Glane- 
begged to be received into tbe ing back we find that a distinct labor 
Church. “ I have rend much," he class, somewhat in the modern sense, 
said “ about your religion since arose towards the latter end of the 
Dorothy went away, and I am eon- Middle Agee. Yet even at that period 
vinoed of its truth." masters' gilds were aa much con-

yield
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Phone Main 4030
anew
words ot Leo XIII. describing the 
actual situation as it arose under the 
legal enforcement of private bargain
ing in the industrial world—or else 
a bloody social revolution. Of this, 
too, we have had sufficient experience
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/ FOUR dead man, Lord Kllohenor, said that 

the cause of the present troubles In 
Ireland was, that there were too 
many young men In the country who 
would have emigrated but for the 
War. _____________

causes ; but even that was prevent
able ; end the Government had been 
warned by one of Its own Royal Com
missions of ell that was liable to 
happen ; Just as it did happen. The 
dependence of the people on the 
potato was the clear, inevitable, net 
result oi the whole total sum of 
English policy and law In Ireland up 
to that time. At the commencement 
of the Famine, Ireland was caught, os 
she bas so often been caught, be
tween the upper end nether mill
stone of English politics. The great 
question of free trade in food ; of the 
Repeal of the Corn Laws, was then 
agitating the two English parties ; 
and the exigencies ol partyiem re
quired that the Famine become a 
debate in England, whilst the Irish 
peasants were dying like flies in a 
frost.

took place ; and they were sold into 
slavery in the West Indies.

When Charles II. came to the 
throne, the Celts hoped for some 
justice; for, despite all the ill usage 
given them by the first two Stuarts, 
they had remained faithful to Charles 
I. Hot Charles II. had one main 
principle upon which to base his 
policy ; which was, in his own words, 
that whatever might happen he was 
not going to set ont again on his 
travels ; and he quite accurately 
foresaw that unless he sacrificed 
Stuart Ireland, he would be unwel
come on the throne of Stuart Eng
land. So the previous confiscations 
were confirmed ; and fresh ones 
made.

Then came James II.; by whom 
some few items of justice were given . 
end again Ireland fought for the 
worthless Stuarts. Scotland did the 
same thing even a halt century later, 
and is honored tor it. But Ireland 
could not be honored for anything. 
And bo, in the final defeat of James 
II. fresh confiscations were made.

William III. became firmly seated 
on the English throne ; end at once 
confiscation took a fresh start in Ire
land. Under him and under Queen 
Anne the horrible scheme of the 
Penal Laws was devised to make life 
intolerable to an Irishman in Ire
land.

the money tor their erection and 
maintenance.

We have already given an sum
mary of Bishop Fallon's trenchant 
analvsls of the anomalous High 
School situation.

On that occasion as was quite 
natural, almost Inevitable, after 
pointing out the tact that Catholics 

equally taxed without equal 
reports voice in the control of tax expend!- 

State Depart- ture, the Bishop offered to take over 
of the proposed schools, erect 

and maintain it out ol Catholic 
taxes exclusively.

Bat some people who won't let us 
In on equal footing—except in the 
matter of taxes—do not want to let 
us out under anv consideration.

following correspondence 
shows the necessity of emphasis and 
repetition in order to get some 
people to understand the bare facts 
of the case : > ,

This, of course, Is the affair of oat 
neighbors. During the course of the 
debate, however, some things were 
brought to light that may be in
structive as well at interesting to

to It simply dismiss the eighty-five 
per cent, as hyphenates.

As a matter of cold fact, however, 
the Irish are a greater factor In 
every way In American life than is 
the Anglo Saxon. And to millions of 
Americans of divers origins the 
Anglo Saxon American is the most 
aggressive and the most offensive

it accompany the onler. Where ( nthoUc hyphenate ol them all.
Uncord lies MhlrcHti Ik required send.10cent* to ,, .. . . .prepay uxikjuhc of pottage upon replioH. Thie consideration la courteously

but firmly pressed home by The
ThVvathoiic IUh'01'1 lui- ln-t-11 approved and Nation :

KSStTtam A^uiuoDeiXtoa m c‘a0nS, “ The Commission was formed
with the idea that the American

IXhWo’SSTtSSouih?utXTomtSlo?/ ■ people are so closely bound by ties of 
oltLi M.tHieUK iëtin'üï: blood and by a common cultural her
and John J. bwyor. , itage to both the English and the
etiaaSaïïîiirphy'» Book-ion-! Irish peoples that the tragedy in Ire-

land is a matter of their deepest 
ocmoern' ItB «-PHettion. threaten 

nSve" and1 6 break between the American
^nem'A^entà . M. J. H-umrty. Stephen V. people and the people of Great 
»»tV»îlMVriJr8iSSMS: Britain so serious as to be a menace 
ney; K. it. CoHttiilo, sib a vu. Wert, Van- (0 future relations between Great 
Ottawa;B.Vrs! o'-.viü'sTnitin'asB Main* st., Britain and the United States."
Montrvnl ; It. F. O"Toole, Lebrvt, Sark.: Mian
Anno Hogan, ;«7 Langrido street, \v itmipeg, The next paragraph answers 
Ma,L another question that has been pat

to us :
“ In these oircnmstancee the Com

mission is summoned to perform a 
high public service in the cause of 
peace. It is wholly an unofficial 
body. Its conclusions and reports 
will have no binding authority on 
any government. Bat it is backed 
by a steadily Increasing momentum 
of public opinion, desirous of helping 
to bring to an end an intolerable 
situation between two neighbor 
peoples with whom we shared the 
hardships and perils of a great inter
national crisis."

In the December Century is an 
article by an American, who boasts 
“ of pure British blood," entitled 
" The Bases of Anglo-Saxon Soli
darity."

Daring the course of this article 
Herbert Adams Gibbons writes :

11 Consequently, it we are honestly 
working for Anglo-Saxon solidarity 
and not simply settlog forth sugared 
'pap' for public consumption, we 
shall on both sides tackle courage
ously short - comings in following 
ideals not because we love to criti
cize, but because this is the only way 

sources of friction
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Canadians.
Chairman Johnson of the Immigra

tion Committee stated emphatically 
that the influx of aliens is serions 

And he based hie

NOTE8 AND COMMENTS
A Maryland physician is suing a 

spiritualistic medium for the recov
ery of 800,000 which he entrusted 
to her ikeeplng some years ago on 
the strength of an alleged communi
cation from the late Clara Barton, 
foundress of the American Red Cross. 
The money was for the purpose of 
a memorial to the deceaséd lady. 
The memorial was never erected, 
however, and the doctor now wants 
his money back. Another physician. 
Dr. Arthur Conan Doyle, is now see
ing fairies. Which circumstances 

Well, let that go; lt’e a terrific eeem t0 prove that a scientific edu
cation is not in itself proof against

A,-. wereed. and dangerous, 
assertions on consular
handed him by the

In the course ol his speech onement, 
he said :

11 Because certain consular officers 
ol Jews seekingreport an excess 

passport vises at certain places, this 
bill has to be assaulted aa an anti- 
Semitic bill," continued the Chair- 

" Not so. I care not whether Theman.
the Influx is Jewish, Moslem, Pagan, 
Buddist, Christian or what not. The 
country does not want it. It brings 
too many who are anti Government 
and anti God. While engaged in 
cleaning house we don’t want any 

bread-lines than we can help.

subject. England began to relieve 
the famine when it was nearly over : 
but on what terms '? Every man who 
took outdoor relief, had to give up 
his farm bnt a quarter acre ; more 
“clearances." The Famine had 
"cleared" a million and a halt ; bnt 
the wholesale clauses brought about 
by the panic ol the landlords, and 
directly promoted by “ the quarter 
acre clause," drove to death or over
seas another million.

credulity.
AGAINST BISHOP'S PLAN

A PARAGRAPH is going the roundsEditor FYee Press : It was stated 
in the newspapers that at a public 
meeting held in the city last Friday,
Bishop Fallon advocated the building 
of three Collegiate Inetitutee in 
London, one of which to bo for the 
sole nee of the Roman Catholic popu
lation of the city.

Now, why should a Collegiate In
stitute be built for the sole use of 
one religions sect, and that one far 
from being the largest. Such a plan 
is not likely to receive the approval 
of the people.

The Collegiate Institute has here 
totore been need ns a place where 
the rudiments of education obtained 
by pupils attending the Public schools 

ba farther increased and where 
young may be better fitted for

citizenehip and not as a place where After all thie, it was inevitable 
religious dogma may be taught by £amine lhould raise its fearful
any favored sect, whether Romanist, ,UBl “
Christian Scientist, Church of Bog- head. The lands were now securely 
land or Jew. At present, all the placed in the hands of a few ; and 
pupils are taught alike ; all are on j^et few a corrupt, profligate and 
terme of equality and this state ot al)lentee aristocracy, who used Ire-
%iï£2&,’SEZÏ '71 -- v“‘” '

On looking over the last Dominion to sack blood, and to give nothing.
I find the population of the

ot the press descriptive of the waye 
and wiles of a certain type ol 
so - called “ collector." Mr. Peter 
McArthur, author ol “ The Affable 
Stranger," relates a recent experience 
thus: “ A short time ago he received a 
flattering postcard Itom Denmark, in 
which the writer told him, with many 
ingratiating compliments, how hie 
poems had been a great solace to 
a lonely Danish soldier who was 
patrolling on the frontier during the 
Great War—and would Mr. McArthur 
send him a autographed copy ol hie 

which the ex soldier would

more
I warn yon that this country cannot 
stand this influx. The immigration 
coming now is the most undesirable 
that ever came to the United States. 

Now Canada has no consular

London, Saturday, Jan, h, 1921

THE AMERICAN COMMISSION 
ON CONDITIONS IN IRELAND \reports to give information or cause 

alarm. But not long ago the public 
iulormed ot the arrival of many

Though little appears in onr Cana
dian papers about the Commission 

taking evidence in Washington Was the policy of “clearances" 
now thought to have reached a 
reasonable success ? Not at all- 
The gentle, democratic spirit ot 
English statesmanship had further 
proposals to make. The London 
Times openly rejoiced that "the poems,
Celts are gone;" that "England now prize among his most valued posses 
has Ireland for the first time at her sions ? 
mercy, and can do with her exactly ae 
she pleases ;" and that “great journal" 
predicted that in a tew years a Celt 
in Ireland would be as rare as an 
Indian in America.

And this, just after the greatest and 
most distressing tragedy ol a 
century 1

The cry was still lor “clearances.’
On Febnrary 22od, 1847, The Times 
said :

"Remove Irishmen to the banks of 
the Ganges, or the Indus,—to Delhi,
Benares, or Timcomalee 
would be far more in thair element 
there than in the country to which 
an inexorable fate has confined 
them."

That is to say, the Celts would do 
well anywhere except in the country 
in which their forefathers lived a 
thousand years before Christ ; bl6 
from which there came the mission* 
aries who made the fivst converts to 
Christianity in Britain, before the 
German Angles and Saxons came to 
“the sister island."

A select Committee of the House 
of Lotde reported, in the same year, 
on "Colonization from Ireland."
The policy of “clearances" was being 
breught up to
James, end William III. merelv drove 
the Celts off the lands their fore
fathers had tilled for 2,700 years.
But they left them to live In Ireland, 
if they could manage to live at all.

In the middle ol the reign ol Vic
toria, the policy was to be brought 
up to date : Elizabeth, James, Crom
well, and William III. bad colonized 

Houee into Ireland ; now it was proposed
This is the “ Union," which Ireland to "colonize from Ireland." 

hs,s been trying ever since to break. There was a reason. One might 
Atonco, the "clearing" policy went suppose that the Famine having 

As earl, as 182J, advertisements kindly "cleared " two and a half 
published in Irish papers : million parsons, thaï that would be

enough. But no ; Ireland is a pro. 
ductive land : in every year ol the 
famine years, sho exported enough 
food to feed her whole population 
twice over ; cattle, best, pork, etc. ; 
but that was the land kings’ share ; 
the rotten potatoes were the people’s 
share, that, we are to suppose, was

was
Jews from places whence the Cana
dian Government is permitting no 
immigration to this country. We 

told that Jews in Canada

now
as to conditions in Ireland there is 
an occasional sneering reference to 
II. And occasionally, also, we re
ceive an enquiry regarding it.

Those ol onr readers who wish to 
keep informed on the very important 
work of this Commission we should 
adaise to buy or subscribe for The 
Nation 120 Veiey Si., New York.) It 
is an old and influential publication 
devoted to progressive thought and 
to honest and fearless discussion of 
current events. Indeed the Man
chester Guardian recently referred 
to The Nation as the most tearless

Then, too, began the systematic 
Irish industries.destruction ot 

Even The London Post, one of thewere
strenuously objected to the deporta
tion of these Jewish immigrants, and 

willing to give a bond for any

bitterest "Unionist” papers in Eng
land. say3 that is a story of crime 
and shame.may

onrV were
time desired that they would not 
become a charge on public charity.

It Is no reflection on the Jewish 
people as a whole, but it is never
theless a fact that in many parts ol 
Europe the Jews are the most active 
revolutionaries, the most ardent 
apostles ot Bolshevism.

“ Naturally, Mr. McArthur was 
much gratified. But he haevery

been a newspaper man, and having 
associated much with politicians, he
conteeses to a low, suspicious nature. 
He began wondering how the lonely 
Danish soldier got his home address, 
which is not given in the book ot 

Presently he remembered an

As soon as famines began English 
politicians announced that emigra
tion was the cure for Ireland’s ills ; 
not, however, emigration to England ; 
which was hampered as much u, pos
sible.

Towards the end of the eighteenth 
century, the first heavy emigration 

BISHOP l’ALLON explains took placa. QGa it is interesting to
Editor Free Press ; In his letter note that it was mainly from Ulster, 

which appears in your issue of this Ba(j now ja9t a check was put toa.- b”S‘.v."v *ks --"t•• -,
Macklin misses entirely the point ! moving the Celts. The 1 ariiaroent 
and tha reason of my recent remarks j 0{ Iceland, in which no Catholic was 
on the Collegiate. Institute question. a;iowed to sit, was animated by n 
I was then simply setting tortn the genuine patriotism,
distinct and Indefensible grievance url”1 “ . „
under which Catholics ore laboring For a century it had been wholly 
in thie matter. Let me etate it subservient to the English Parlia- 
again. ment ; and had had no power to

Tue citizens of London are dis originate legislation. In 1782 it 
cussing with much interest a public freed lt8elI froin thot subserviency ;
sssribrïs^dss: jns -
large sum ot public money. Though ally it not actually, an independent 
every Catholic, citizen may ba parliament. Thie show of spirit and 
assumed to have some convictions j independence blocked for 
on the subject, though every rod of ot " clearing " Ire
Catholic property in the City ol “uo *■ * ..

High Schools will not London will bear its share of the land ot the Celts.
debt incurred, though every Catholic In 1800, the Parliament of Ireland, 
taxpayer will contribute equally 
with non Catholics to the maiuten-

of the new Collegiata Ineti-

Mr. Johnson’s solemn warning, 
which he avers is based on a study 
ot consular reports, may afford onr 

immigration authorities some

census
City of Loudon by religions to con
tain 13 106 Church of Englaud, 12,960 
Methodists, 8,000 Presbyterians, 5,262 

Why should the

journal in the world.
In a recent number (Dec. 15th) is 

given an account ol the formation of 
the Commission, its purpose and 
mode of procedure, as well as the 
testimony taken up to tho time ol 
going to precs.

"The tragedy ot the situation in 
Ireland," says the editor, “is the con- 

of humane people everywhere.

\
poems.
anthology in which hie address is 
given, and on consulting it found 
that it was identical with that used 
by the soldier. That gave him an 
idea He wrote to hie friend, Arthur

Raman Catholics, 
least of those four have special treat
ment when all are treated alike.

Henry Macklin.

own
considerations that should ba seri
ously taken into account.

London, DBcember 21, 1920, and they

Stringer, and aebed him it by any 
possibility hie poc-ms had given great 
solace to a lonely Danish soldier 
patrolling the frontier during the 
Great War. 
suspicions. By the next mail he 
received' a humorously wrathful 
letter from Mr. Stringer acknowledg
ing that his poems had also com
forted “ The Melancholy Dane." In
quiry soon established tho fact that 
the Danish collector had written in 
the same strain to every Canadian 
author represented in the anthology. 
It would ba interesting to know it 
American poets whose poems appear 
in anthologies also comforted the 
lonely Danish soldier."

ALL ARE NOT TREATED ALIKE
Before this issue of the Catholic 

Record will have reached its readers 
the Lcndon Collegiate Institute 
question will have been decided 
at the polls.

In that decision no Catholic will 
have had a voice.

Tho personnel ol the Board ol 
Education will have been chosen 
without a single Catholic vota for or 
against any candidate no matter 
what policy he or she may have

we can remove 
that threaten to disrnpt Anglo-Saxcn 
solidarity. In regard to Germany, 
Great Britain has acted admirably, 
and is living np to bar ideals of fair 
play and ol not kicking the other 
tellow when he is down. In regard 
to Ireland, on the other hand, we 
have a question that must be settled 
before genuine good feeling is estab
lished among the Anglo-Saxon States 
Speaking for Ireland and not against 
her is the highest wisdom for the 
Anglo-Saxon propagandlit in the 
United States. It proves that he 
himself believes in the Anglo-Saxon 
heritage of which he boasts, and that 
he is anxious to remove one of the 
greatest obstacles to Anglo-American

cern
It is a tragedy that has moved frem 
crisis to crisis, piling horror on Then he told ol hie
ho trot.”

No one who has any faith in the 
League of Nations, or in the ideals 
of which the League professas to be 
an imperfect embodiment, no cue 
who believes in the association or 
cooperation ot nations for the main
tenance of peace and the progress of 
civilization, can question the pro
priety or the utility of the Commis
sion.

Summing up the condition of 
affairs in Ireland The Nation says :

“The whole situation appears to 
be entangled in a vicious circle o 
rigorous military repression, violent 
outbreaks against this repression, 
and widespread military reprisals in 
the foim of murder, arson, and the 
destruction of property."

“It is this deplorable situation 
that has led to the creation ot the 
American Commission on Conditions 
in Ireland, a body pledged to a 
thorough and impartial Investi
gation ol the whole Irish situation, 
in the hope that a basis ol facts will 
be established which will suggest 
a way to peace and justice in Ireland. 
The parent body ol the Commission 
was a large committee ol represent
ative Americans, summoned together 
through the good offices ot the 
editors ol the Now York Nation. 
Every effort was made to gather a 
body of men thoroughly represent
ative ot all shades of American 
opinion, Every 
Senator was invited, tho Governor of 

State, every Protestant Epis-

advocated. /
The Beard ol Education that will 

control the expenditure Involved 
in building, equipping and main- 

or three
the time

date. Elizabeth,
taining one or two
or more
be representative tax payers who 
will have to provide the money. 
The Board, elected exclusively by 
Public School supporters, can not be 
representative ot the Separate School 
ratepayers. Yet tho Separate School 
supporters equally with the sup
porters ot the Public Schools will be 
taxed for the building, equipping and

> This is but another manifestation 
ol the crafty nature of the tribe. It 
is not unknown on this continent,, 
though, by reason of a more highly 
developed " market," Eatopa is its 
real home. We use 
“ market ” advisedly for behind the 
artless manner ot Mr. McArthur’s 
“ soldier ” aa past experience proves, 
will be found a onuniogly-thought- 
ont and deeply-laid financial scheme, 
the same in kind it not in degree, aa 
the perennial “ Spanish Prisoner 
fraud which has buffi sd international 
police tor several decades.

t alter years ol scheming, was pur 
chased outright ; that is, a majority ol 
the members sold out ; same for cash ; 
some tor office and titles. No Catholic

friendship."
We have ourselves protested vigor

ously against the moral cowardice and 
fatuous sycophancy which ma quer- 
ados as “ British " loyalty. There is 
nothing more un-British than the 
present British Government's course 
in Ireland. British ideals are enun
ciated by the Asquiths, the Greys, 
the Bentincka, the Gardiners of Eng 
land and not by those who, vested 
with a little brief authority, have ba 
fouled the very name British until in 
comparison Hna and Turk small 
sweeter in civilized nostrils.

ance
tute ot institutes, no Catholic citizen 
can give effective expression to his
views on the question of poliiy, and wal jn that House, nor conld be ; nor 
no Catholic taxpayer may cast a vote (Qr tWeaty-nine years after that was 
in matter where his property is CathoUo eligible for the English 
involved and hie tûxea are expended. y 
This is taxation without representa
tion ; and taxation without represen
tation is tyranny.

Perhaps Mr. Macklin will toll ns it 
he approves a situation where—to 
use his own enumeration—"Ohiistton

question, Tne same conditions Scientist, Church ot England or Jew" were ,
obtain all over Ontario. The burn- may register hie vote while the To landlord. : Notice : Ova stock

mers 1 Romanist, though taxed, is j Tenantry carried to America at 
disfranchised.

the word

maintenance of these schools.
A plain case of taxation without 

representation.
This is in no sense a local on.

in g of the Collegiate Institute here 
and the consequent problems arising 
for solution merely offer a concrete 
illustration of the 
unjustifiable treatment of Catboiios 
with regard to secondary education.

We call to mind one ot the most 
brazen it not most amusing incidents 
ot the kind which some twenty years 
ago emanated from the State ot 
Texas. The Lone Star Stole is not 
usually reckoned as the natural 
home of literary enterprise, but it 
produced at least one individual who, 

the Danish

lowest rates.”
Famine recurred ever and ever 

frequently. In 1817, England

The Commission now sitting in 
Washington has, according to tha 
opening statement ot its Chairman, 
Dr. Frederick C. Howe, " receiv d 

of cordial cooperation

M. F. Fallon,
Bishop ot London.

more
" consolidated " the national debts of 
tha two countries ; charged herself 
with Ireland’s debt, which wdfe 
.£21,000,000 ; and charged Ireland 
with here, which was £446,000,000. 
And Ireland has been paying Interest 
on that “ consolidation ” ever since.

In 1844 the Landlord and Tenant 
Commission began Its work. It was 
composed entirely of landlords ; and 
its report was in favor of further 
“clearances;" saying : "The calcu
lation is put forward, showing that 
the consolidation ot tha small hold
ings np to eight acres, would require 
the removal ol about 192,368 lam-

unfair and London, Dec. 22.
Our own conviction is that this 

question should be pressed to a 
satisfactory settlement now.

If we can’! get in on equal tarmo 
let us establish our right to get out 
altogether.

assurances 
from libsral-minded groups in Bug 
land, who are also deeply concerned 
over the state ot civil war that pre
vails In Ireland. It has received 
similar assurances from British labor 
groups and from British statesmen, 
as well as from organizations in Ire-

As we have already said we believe 
that we have precisely the same 
legal and constitutional right to 
Separata High Schools that wo have 
to Separate Elementary Schools. 
The High School Act of 1870 did not 
curtail or restrict or take away any 
educational rights enjoyed under 
the Separate Schools Aet of 1863.
It did not, for the simple reason 
that the British North America Act 
expressly excluded the power to do 
so from the Legislature ot the 
province.

Placing the High Schools ol the 
province virtually under the control 
cf the Public School Boards while 
taxing Separate School ratepayers 
lor their ereotlen and maintenance 
is as undemocratic as it is indefeu- 
Bible and unjust.

Allowing Separate School Boards 
to appoint representatives to the 
Board ot Education dees not relieve" 
the latter ol its thoroughly unrepte 
seutative character.

Every single member of the Board 
that controls secondary schools 
should be accountable to the whole 
body ol taxpayers who contribute

democracy.
The land-kings began to see that 

was to be made in cattle !
United States

money
and cattle it was from that time on- 
Tne cattle, it may be observed, were 
better taken care of, and bitter fed,

along the line ol 
“ Soldier," quite outdid all competi
tors, at home or abroad, 
dead now, and his great scheme for
gotten, but his heirs are many thou
sands of dollars to the good as a 
result ol his efforts.

every
nopal, Methodist and Roman Cath
olic Bishop, and prominent citizens 
distinguished in every department 
ol civil effort. The Committee 
Includes five Governors, ten Senators, 
a dozen Congressmen, tho Mayors ol 
fifteen large cities, Cardinal Gibbons, 
Archbishop Kaans, and four CathoUo 
Bishops, seven Protestant Episcopal 
Bishops, four Methodist Bishops, 
priests, eduiators, editors, business 

and labor leaders. This body

He ie

ENGLISH POLICY AND IRISH 
DEMOCRACY 

By The Observes

than the "overstock tenantry.”
From that day to thie, the cattle 

policy has prevailed ; and "clear
ances’’ have been steadily promoted. 
There are living yet in Canada and 
the United States hundreds of thou
sands ol persona who saw the crow
bar brigades levelling the walls of 
the cottages in Ireland.

In 1846, Ireland bad nine million 
people and four million cattle. In 
1915, she had four and a hall million 
people and ten million cattle. There 
is one ol the triumphs of democracy

land."
We shall have something farther 

to say about this important under 
taking at a later date. In the reign ol Elizabeth, the 

policy ol English rule in Ireland was 
to remove the Irish people, and to 
substitute English settlers in their 
stead. Elizabeth's generals boasted 
they had given Ireland to her “ noth
ing but carcasses and ashes.’’

Under James I. and Charles I. the 
same

The scheme was eimnly thie. 
The individual in question formed 
himeelt into the Trinity Historical 
Society ol Texas. He 
President, the Treasurer, the Secre
tary, the Board ot Governors, and 
the entire list of members. Na other 
person shared with him these high 

He had etationery, by-lawe

ANTI-GOVERNMENT AND ANTI-
aoD was theilles."

That ie, the Commission advocated 
the removal of a millien persons 
from the land. As to how they weee 
to live alter removal, a lew careless 
words about uareoleimed land were 
thought sufficient to dispose ol a 
million ol mere Celts.

This Report, known ae the Devon 
Conamleeieo, from the name ol the 
Chairman, Lord Devon, has ever

What may be the late of the John- 
blll, which provides lot practi

cally the complete stoppage ot immi
gration into the United States tor 

year, la uncertain. Daeolto an

1 men,
elected the Commission from its son

policy was pursued. Ulster 
‘ planted;" and the Celts were

own membership."
It is considered a sort of hyper- 

patriotism to speak ol “the two great 
Anglo-Saxon nations ” as so wedded 
by blood and language and culture, 
by interest and ideals that it is 
criminal to think ot their ever 
clashing in a death Btsoggle far 

That the Anglo Saxon

Iwas
chased out to live or die, (no one 
cared which,) on the mountains and 
in the bags. With that fine eenee ot 
delicate hemor which has always 
characterized English comment on 
Iceland, the descendante ot those ill- 
treated people have since then been 
called " bog trottera."

honora.
and cards ot membership printed 
and then armed with “ Men ot the 
Time,"
other biographical maoual he could 
loy hie hands upon proceeded to 
launoh hie campaign.

one
overwhelming vote in its favor in 
tho House ot Representatives numer-

In British history.
And is tho policy ol "ciearanobs" 

glyen up ? By no means. It “ Who’s Who,” and everyintimations—parhapa more or 
less in the nature ol feelers—have 
been gives out that it would be 
rejected by the Senate.

What is certain ‘is that some 
powerful Influence or influences are 
at work to thwart the will ot the 
direct repreeentativee of the people-

ous now
has been steadily advocated in every 

einoe tbo Famine ; thoughyear
within the past ten or fifteen years, 
it la labelled “aeeieled emigration." 

Only last year, Lord French, hero

einoe then been tho Bible of Anglo- 
Irish politios to the general run olsupremacy, 

element in the American population 
is only about fifteen per cant, does 
not affect at all thie blatant form ol 
"patriotic" bragging. Those addicted

English pelttioiane.
Well, the Great Famine came- 

The potato blight was due to natural °l .the war between imse un
He must have employed a con

siderable staff ot stenographers andNext came Cromwell, under whom 
further “ clearances " of the Celte

»
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that people yon yonreelvee have 
made. For nowhere elee In the 
world le seen, an among yon, tho 
pastor eharlng the lot ot hie flock, 
coming to them In their sufferings, 
participating with them in their 
poverty, protecting their national 
trnditione, assarting with them their 
independence. II there be a Church 
In the Catholic world where the 
Episcopate realizes, in Its plenitude, 
the motto proclaimed by tho supreme 
Minister ol souls, ‘know the good 
shepherd ... I know My eheep 
and My eheep know Me,' it is the 
Church ot Ireland.

“ Even when at certain times, en
thusiasm misleads those dear shuop, 
you are the tiret to point out, with 
admirable frankness, the wrong 
course upon which they have em
barked and the perile to which they 
expose the cause which you always 
desire to keep within the atmosphere 
ol light and truth.
. “ Several months have already 
passed since the Primate ot Ireland, 
without doubt or hesitation, said to 
his compatriots : ‘We condemn crime 
from whatever side it comes.’ But 
at the same time he condemned, and 
at this moment the Irish episcopate 
condemns with him, the murders, 
the raids, the burnings, the violence 
ot every kind, which are dally 
repeated in your country places, 
your villages and towns giving rise 
to general disorder and anarchy. 
Such a state ot things will not last 
long. The British Government will 
not tolerate it.

“ Wo range ourselves by your sides 
in tho demand that a tribunal ol 
inquiry, ol unquestioned partiality be 
instituted lor the purpose ot reaeenr- 
ing the public conscience.

“ We have not forgotten that the 
British Government was the fleet to 
espouse the cause ot right with ue, 
when our country was subjected to 
unjuet aggression and the atrocities 
ot an invader without conscience. 
On the day whan the Inquiry which 
you solicit shall have established 
that the «Irish people seek not injus
tice but, liberty nnd rights, a new 
era ot consolation and hopo shall 
open tor you. We, who today, asso
ciate ourselves so cordially with you 
in your trial, shall not fail to share 
with you in your consolation and 
your joy.

“ Do wo not here, this morning, 
with the Church intone in her liturgy 
these words of the Prophet ; ‘X know 
the thoughts I think towaida you, 
said the Lord ; thoughts of peace 
and not of affliction, to give yon an 
end and patience.'

“We shall ask cur priests and our 
faithful to remember, at the altar 
and in their prayers, their brethren 
ot Ireland. They owe that charity. 
They owe it to you from gratitude. 
For, while we were oppressed by the 
stranger, deprived of provisions, ol 
coal and of clothing, you have coma 
generously to our aid. Hundreds 
ot our refugees have known the 
benefit of your hoepita'ity ; they have 
not forgotten it.

“Your Eminence, Deer and Veucr 
ated Lords, in the name ot our Bel
gian Catholics, in the name of our 
clergy and of ourselves, wo beg yon 
to accept the homage of our ardsnl 
sympathy and the assurance ol out 
fraternal devotion.'’

THE CATHOLIC) CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

Apoitolio Nunciature In Berlin. I 
am very glad that the choice ol your 
exalted sovereign bee fallen upon 
you, whose inooessfnl activities up to 
tho present time ehow euoh a thor
ough knowledge nnd Intelligent judg
ment of German affaire. I Intend to 
take up with you, Sir Nuncio, the 
problem lying before ne ot the rela
tions ot Church and State in Ger-

ot the British Empire rent by riot, 
and the Sinn Feinets as other than 
private murderers and assassins. 
Yet II its palioe agents, organized 
presumably to preserve peace and 
maintain order, have visited upon an 
Irish city the final dreadful penalty 
that a barbaric invader inflicts upon 
a mat liai foe who refuse! to 
acknowledge defeat, there are no 
words too strong to express the de
testation of civilization for their 
act."

in the Aelallo issues with Great 
Britain at Hongkong, Singapore, and 
India. The Caribbean Sea li 
guarded by the United States at 
Panama, Porto Rico, and Cuba, and 
by Great Britain at Jamaica. Ex
cept for the purely European field it 
might be said that fate had so 
arranged it that wherever there was 
a British interest there was also 
an Ameiican.

"It stands to reason that the more 
these two interests can work in
harmony ihe less likely it is that “The failure ot the British Govern- 
sorae other interest with different ment to take any effective steps 
aspirations can get in. It is, there- to curb the long continued lawless 
fore, good American interest to wish ness of the ‘Black and Taos' makes 
the Irish question satisfactorily the British Government as respon- 
settied, it for no other reason than a Bible for Cork ae the German Govern- 
selfish one." ment was for Louvalu," avers the

It will be recalled that during st. Louis Star. “The British Govern 
our rooent Presidential campaign ment has an ugly case to explain, 
Senator Harding took oognizanoe and Lloyd George’s ‘double policy’ 
ol a "widespread sympathy here meantime has brought peace no 
for the cause ot Irish auton
omy," but declared emphatically 
that "it is not a question for official 
America." This opinion is appar
ently shared by most of onr papers, 
although the Socialist New York 
.Call avers that the United States 
Government "should hand his 
ports to Sir Auckland Geddes imma 
dlately, with the message that the 
American people could no longer be 
placed in the position of condoning 
by his presence here the state ol 
moral degradation which bis Govern
ment represents." The more we 
learn on both eides of this tremen
dous issue, the more we should 
determine not to translate lri«b 
faction into our own United States," 
declares the Grand Rapide Herald, 
which criticizes England on tho 
ground that "a great government 
oan not afford to sanction guerrilla 
warfare in its behalf, no matter 
what the provocation." But after 
quoting tho recent statement of Mrs.
MacSwiney in Washington that 
“during the World-War we wero at 
war with England and have been 
since 1916," this Grand Rapids paper 
adds :

“Such disclosures ae these tend to 
justify an opinion that Britain has 
beendecidedly modest inher repressive 
moasurei toward insurrection, 
even this could not justify the burn- Times Herald, will be to “cause the 
ing of a city, nor any other resort 
to outrage and sabotage."

Uncle Sam should stay out of tho and Ireland it will convert many
to the Irish cause." England's 
present couree In Ireland “ is certain
ly wrong, impolitic,Indefensible,"[says 
the New York Globe, which adds 
that "the man who asks for treedom 
Is always morally superior to the 
man who denies it,"

future. Let us do it while time is 
outs and God e grace flows from Hie 
merciful hands from out the Heart 
ot His beloved Son. This will be the 
Joy ol out life, the eolaoe ol a grieved 
eoul and the consolation ol the time 
to ooine. Sentiment may urge us to 
make the most ol life tor its intrinsic 
pleasures, but religion that biude us 
to God warns ue otherwise. Keeping 
thie In view and shaping our life 
accordingly, each waning year will 
bring ue joy and the peace promised 
to men ot goodwill.— Catholio 
Columbian.

typlete, tor, extending over a period 
ot eeveral years, there wee scarcely 
an indlvidnal ol any prominence in 
Europe or America—crowned heads, 
statesmen, diplomats, ohnrohmen, 
authors, soldiers—who was not noti
fied of his election as an Honorary 
Member ot the Trinity Historical 
Society, suoh intimation, being 
couched in eulogistic terms ae to the 
character and aoblevements of the 
individual addressed, and coupled 
with the request that a portrait, 
autographed book, or historical docu
ment ol eome kind be contributed to 
Ihe Archives ot the Society.

FESTIVE GREETINGS
The festive season is filled with 

Joyous greetings and mirthful saluta
tion Is upon ue and naturally our 
first thoughts turn to those who 
during the year have listened to our 
continued appeals for the fur off 
■pots where Christ's name is little 
more then a pious memory. While 
enjoying the Christian spirit in 
which we live and move and have 
our being we little realize perhaps 
that there are thousands ot Catholics 
drlvsn hither and thithsr by force ol 
circumstances who meet but rarely 
to assist at Ihe Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mise and to whom frequent recep
tion of the sacraments is something 
wholly unknown. To those who 
have helped to better such condltioni 
by their generosity and faith no 
eecson of the year ought to ha more 
suitable than the present to convince 
them of the great value of their 
work. The Christ Child is shown to 
ns in our churches with bands out
stretched beseeching and inspiring 
love, let us hope that ours friends 
may share in all His Divine birth- 
day blessings.

Bat it equally impresses as to 
recall to the forgetful that our 
Christmas program is elaborate and 
caunct be altered. What therefore 
will be your donation ?

many.
“ That will be done according to 

the Constitution ot the Republic, 
which stands tor complété freedom 
of thought. The Government knowe 
that a lasting satisfactory agreement 
must be arrived at to the interest ot 
both parties. You oan be assured in 
advance of the greatest understand
ing and oo operation on the German 
side. Besides that, there lie before 
ue problems ot the greatest impor
tance.

THE AMERICAN PRESS

ON POLICY WHICH CULMINATED 
IN THE BURNING OF CORK

Thu Literary Dlgust, December 145
As the course ot civilization may 

depend in tho coming yeara on the 
growth of triandehip or hostility 
between the two great English- 
speaking peoples, America's interest 
in a settlement ol Ihe Irish question 
is second only to that ol Britain 
herielf, many ol our editors insist, 
and onr concern has a momentously 
practical as well as' a sentimental 
side. Peculiarly important, there 
fore, le the reaction ol the American 
press to such an event as the burn 
ing ol Cork, the lateet appalling 
climax in the long drawn-out Irish 
tragedy. Some blame the Slnn-Fem 
extremists, whose policy ot ambus 
ceding and murdering soldiers and 
police, they say, makes more or less 
inevitable the reprisals of the 
“Black and Tane" ; some place the 
chief onus on the ehoulders of the 
Britieh Government ; and a greater 
number of our newspapers evade 
tbe question of responsibility, but 
express tbe hope that the conflag 
ration in Cork will shock both sides 
into a realization ol the necessity ot 
changing their methods. In a 
sermon preached while the ruins ot 
hie oity'e burned buildings were still 
smoldering, Bishop Cobalun, of Cork, 
denounced as worse than useless 
murder the killing from ambush ol 
policemen an4 soldiers, and stated 
that potsone gnilty of such crimes 
would be excommunicated ; and 
aimyst at the eama moment Sir 
Hamer Greenwood, Chiel Secretary 
for Ireland, assured Parliament that 
il any of the Crown lorcea were 
found guilty of arson they would be 
tried by court martial.

Not a few editors compare the burn 
ing ot Cork with the burning or Lou
vain. This crime, saye the Providence 
News,“will shock thetrueinetinoteof 
the English people as it will the Chris
tian epitit of mankind everywhere;" 
and toe same paper predict» that 
unless there is a change in England's 
method with Ireland it will become 
an internationai question which 
"moy strain, it not destroy, the 
natural fellowship between the two 
great English spanking nations." “If 
London has forgotten now to govern, 
toe British Empire is nearer a 
catastrophe than most people have 
believed," eeye the New York World, 
which declares that “outlawry hue 
reached a stage in Ireland where it 
is as much a reproach to the British 
Government as to Sinn Fein.’ “All 
Americans will feel a thrill ot pity 
for^he destruction that has come to 
the beautiful otty of Cork,” remarks 
the Providence Journal, which adds : 
“Coming as it dues at a moment 
when there seemed some fair pros
pect of a cettlemeot, thie latest orgy 
of disaster is fiendish in its attempt 
to throw the whole Irish question 
back into the bitterness and hatred 
ot the past few mantas." “With the 
reported assassinations and counter- 
reptisals pn men, women, ohildren, 
and property, wo eee England and 
Ireland back to the days and blood 
of Cromwell," remarks the Memphis 
Commercial Appeal ; but it adds a 
warning to Ireland's friends in 
America that they will not help the 
situation by intemperate or mis
directed zeal, or by 'the denun
ciation of every advocate ot a sane 
and calm course as an English 
toady." “There is no longer any 
sense denying England has a civil 
war on her hands which is dally 
becoming more troublesome to 
subdue,” says the Bridgeport Herald, 
which adds :

“Sentiment plays a leading part 
in matters of this sort, and the 
sentiment in America is rapidly 
growing more strongly toward 
Ireland. To many in America the 
treatment of Ireland by England Is 
but a reminder ot England's treat 
ment of America when we fought tor 
our freedom. Whether right nr 
wrong, the effect ot the burning of 
Cork will ha to intensify tho feeling 
against England and to increase 
American sympathy tor Ireland."

Iu an editorial discussing Amer
ica’s interest iu a settlement ot the 
Irish question the Newaik Evening 
News avers that next to the British 
Empire we are most affected by this 
problem. To quote:

“Our political life proves it. Its 
net effect ie to create or keep alive 
a leellng ot hostility to Britain. And 
as Ireland, by geographical proximity 
must always be a major factor in 
Britieh consideration, so the British 
Empire tor similar reasons must 
always be a gre it question in Ameri
can policy. We are not only too 
close together, ns with' Canada, to 
afford to quarrel, but we have too 
many things that we either have 
to work out in common ot find 
ourselves being played one against 
the other by Japan, or a revived 
Germany or Russia.

‘ Canada's problems are morenearly 
our o wn than those of any other nation. 
We ehare the Asiatic immigration 
question with Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, and South Atrioa. Through 
Hawaii and the Philippinae we ehare

It is in human nature to be 
gratified by praise, and famous men 
and women are no exception to the 
rule. Among those invited into the 
charmed circle were most Canadian» 
ot prominence, who like their 
brethren in the United States and 
overseas took the bait without 
hesitation. As a consequence the 
Texas mail was swollen to a degree- 
and, It ie fair to assume that the 
"Trinity Historical Sooiety" had to 
enlarge its premises. Certain it 
Is that upon tho death ot its pro
jector eome years later, the 
collection of material amassed sold 
at auction in New York for some
thing like fifty thousand dollars.

The relationship between the 
European nations must be re estab
lished in the spirit ol peace and 
trust. Germany has decided to help 
toward that end with all her power. 
Should this world historical problem 
be eolveil, than all tbe nations would 
turn to the thoughts of neighborly 
love and reconciliation, whose tire 
lees messenger Hie Holiness the 
Pope has always been. This recalls 
to me hie priestly warning ot the 
need for peace among the nations, 
his never-ceasing deeds of love for 
prisoners of war aod hungry chil
dren, his oirnest message on tbe 
re establishment ot world peace. 
Through those deeds, performed for 
the love ot humanity, His Holiness 
the Pope has earned the thanks ol 
the whole world. Ae I have the 
honor to receive your credentials, in 
the name of the German nat.ou I 
bid Your Excellency welcome as the 
first Apostolic Nuncio."

nearer," remark! the Philalelphia 
R.cord. “ if Ireland is to be crushed 
du»u by the iron heel of Britieh 
militarism, the army should be 
strong enough to do its work accord
ing to tho regular military code, and 
not according to the code ot Mex- 

pase- ican banditti," declares tbe Balt
imore Sun, in which we read further:

“Reprisals in such a case as thie 
are a confession oi iinpatenoy. The 
Irish insurrectionists may merit 
shooting or hanging, bat eome 
semblance ol law aud civilized 
method should bo observed in the 
process ol repression. It is no 
answer to say that the burning of 
Cork and the long series ol preced
ing reprisals were unauthorized. 
They have been tho work ot Britieh 
soldiers and officials. No effort 
apparently has been made to restrain 
them. None of them, eo far as we 
have hearl, has bean punished."

"Humanity does not want to see 
another Louvain or another scena 
euoh as that witnessed in Cork, nor 
does it daeire to see the nnoffending 
and tho innocent suffer, wish the 
guilty," exclaims the Seattle Post- 
lntetiigoncer. The responsibility for 
what happened in Cork "is upon 
English maladministration of the 
island," insists the Naw Orleans 

Yet I>em. The effect, pradicte the Dallas

(Out this out)
1. Missionary Education $...........
2. Chapel Fund 
a. Ruthenisn Education 4 
4. General FundCorrespondence which hae ap

peared in the Toronto Globe regard
ing the early printing piece of 
Montreal brings out once more the 
fact that for “first" things Canada 
has usually to look in a Catholio 
direction. The Toronto Publie 
Library hae recently acquired an inter
esting bit ol Canadian history in the 
book line in a small pamphlet, said 
to be the first printed in Montreal, 
entitled “Reglement de la Confrérie 
de l'Adoration Perpétuelle du Saint 
Sacrament et de la Bonne Mort.” 
This from the prese ol Fleury 
Mesplet aud Ch. Berger, 1776. This 
pamphlet, as may bs seen by those 
4ven with an indifferent knowledge 
ol French, is a manuel ot devotion 
lor the Confraternity of Perpetual 
Adoration of the Ble.sed Sacrament, 
still existing with a continuous 
history in Montreal.

».

Name...........
Address.......

Donations may be undressed to :
,Rbv. T. O’Donnell, Présidant. 

Catholic Church Extension Sooiety 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through this office 
should he addressed :

CHRISTMAS 1920

Hail Christmas Stars, that gleam 
So radiant, bright,
Dids t shine bs clear as now 
That long gone night,
When Mary walked forlorn 
Through Bethlehem,
And found no roof but thine,
To shelter Him.
Oh Happy Stare that all together

sang,
When from the rifted skias the 

message rang
And Angel voices chorused in the 

dawn
Tho blessed tidings ot our christ, 

MW BORN 1

Oh Mother Mild, whoea maiden heart 
hath known,

The midnight rapture, and tho joy of 
dawn ;

Wilt name us to our God upon Thy 
breast,

This Holy Christmas Morn ?
—Neilla Fitzpatrick Murphy 

I‘Invent in. Nfld.

Extension,
Catholic Record office, 

London, Ont.
donations
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Mrs. C. F. McGilllvray,

Reserve Mines................
Rev. R McNeil, Georg-- 

ville...................................

Irish mix up, dtclaree the Cheyenne 
(Wyoming) State Leader, which 
briefly sketches the situation as 
follows :

“In Ireland there is an insurrec
tion or there is not. There ie n 
revolution or there is not. Accord
ing to all accepted standards an 
existing Government bas tho right to 
stop eittnr by force if neosssary. 
The conditions which have resulted 
in Irish anarchy open np another 
question. The dominant political 
powers in Groat Britain ate unable 
to give Ire'and now what Ireland 
might have accepted ten years ago. 
The Government has slept upon 
its opporunity. The burning of Cork 
ie inbxcusablc, whoever is to blame. 
Too situation is no credit to Parlia
ment or Ireland. The leaders in 
both countries are permitting crimi
nals end radicals to rule the roest."

“All hope of a settlement ot the 
Irish question has been deferred 
immeasurably by the sacking of Cork 
by British ‘Black and Tans,' " thinks 
the Wichita Eagle, which goes on 
to cay :

“ Tha flime ot their burning city 
will fire the hearts of tha Irish to 
continned resistance, as did the 
flames of Louvain the hearts of 
Belgians. It is hard to say how the 
Irish rebellion should be d alt with 
by the British Government. The 
fight has grown in bitterness lor 
seven hundred years, and ha would 
be a wise man indeed who could tell 
the Britieh authorities what to do in 
tbe case. Bat any sane person oan 
tell very readily that thie U nol the 
remedy."

The burning of Cork, says tho New 
York Irish World, "is the culmina
tion ot a series ot horrors." Aod The 
Irish Press, ot Philadelphia, declaree 
that “ even had Ireland been, until 
the campaign of atrocity began, a 
province of the British Empire there 
could now be no compromise."

It is “inoradiblc that a city like 
Cork oan be laid waste without 
exolcicg comment throughout the 
world," says the Omaha Bee, which 
adds: “It does

2 00

20 00

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

APPEAL FOB FUNDS
There are four hundred million 

pagans in China. It they were in 
pass in review at the rate ot a thou 
sand a minute, it would take nice 
menthe tor teem all to go by. 
Thirty-three thousand ot them die 
daily ur,baptized 1 Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to their 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonle 
Ontario, Canada, is for the education 
ot priests for China. It has a'ready 
twenty two students, and many more 
are applying tor admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking lo 
accept them all. China Is crying 
ont for missionaries. They a»e 
ready to go. Will you send them ? 
The salvation ol millions ol souls 
depends on your answer to this 
urgent appeal. His Holiness the* 
Pope blesses benefactor.-,, and tt e 
etur.enis pray for them daily.

A Burse ol $5,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to com
plete the Burses.
Gratefully yours In Jnsus and Mary 

J. M Fraser,

QUEEN OF APOBTLE3 BURSE 
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Favor Received. Antigonich 
St. Clare's School, Toronto 
St. Peter's School, Toronto 
St. Mary’s School, Toronto 8 00 
St. Michael’s School,

Toronto...............................
St. Francis School, Toronto 1 07
St. Paul’s School, Toronto I 00
Si. Patrick's School,

Toronto............................. .
BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE 
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BT, FRANCIS XAVlffti BURSE 
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GERMAN PRESIDENT 
WELCOMES NUNCIOIts title to be the first book 

printed in Montreal, however, ia not 
certain ai there arc in existence 
others from the same press printed 
in the same year. That mentioned 
in the following exoerpt from the 
Globe's columns is a case in point 
and it, too, is Catholic. “The rare 
bit of Canadians, ‘Reglement de la 
Confrérie de l’Adoration Perpétuelle 
du Saint Sacrament et de la Bonne 
Mort,’ recently acquired by the 
Toronto Public Library, and des
cribed in your columns, has been 
usually reckoned aa the first kook 
printed in Montreal and is eo 
mentioned by Gagnon. That dis
tinction. however, may fairly be 
disputed by another book from the 
same press, and printed in the same 
year, 1776. I had in my poseeasion for 
a short time some years ago the fol 
lowing : 1 Jonathan at David ou Le 
Triomphe de l'Amitie, Tragédie En 
Trois Actes,' with the imprint ‘ Chez 
Fleury, Mesplet and Ch. Berger, 
1776.’ Thie tragedy was put on the 
boards by the etudents of the Snl- 
pician Seminary, or, ae they are 
described on tbe title, ‘ Ecoliers de 
Montreal,' and was probably printed 
as a souvenir of the occasion. It 
would ba interesting to know 
definitely to which ot the two 
pamphlets described the title ot 
priority le due." Which opens up 
an interesting subject of enquiry.

RELATIONS BETWEEN GERMANY 
AND HOLY SEE ESTABLISHED
When the President of the Gorman 

Republic welcomed on Jane 30 the 
first Apostolic Nunoio to the German 
Government, Mgr. Pacelli, titular 
Bishop ol Sardes," the Nuncio, as 
repotted io the German press, de
livered the following speech in 
German :

“ Mr. President : It is a great honor 
tor me to deliver to you the Papal 
letters which authenticate me aa the 
fires Apoetolio Nucclo lo the German 
nation. The establishment ot an 
embassy at toe Apostolic See in Rome 
correspundiog to the lounding of an 
Apostolic Nunciature in Berlin, repre
sents an event ot historical import
ance in the development ol the 
relationship between ihe Apostolic 
See and Germany and at toe same 
time a solemn recognition of the well- 
meaning and impartial work ot the 
Holy Father, who, exal-ed above 
human passions, just aa ha had 
helped during the War on tho Chris
tian principles of truth and justice 
as a defender ot right, a messenger 
ol love and an advocate ol a jost 
peace, has not ceased to decrease 
today with a nsver tiring fatherly 
hand the misery caused by this 
unhappy War and to strive for a 
réconciliation of tho nations. But 
in order to give a lasting peace, 
which is naceseary for a lasting 
progress to the German people, who 
have recently undergone such far 
reaching changes, lliu Holiness con
siders the ag,remeut ot tho two 
foroes. those of Cauroh and Slate, of 
vital importance.

“ For this reason has the most 
high ruler given me this great com
mission with suitable authority to 
arrange toe affaire between Church 
and State in Germany to correspond 
lo the new situation and needs of 
tbe day. For this mission ot reoon- 
eti nation and peace which my 
exalted sovereign has intrusted to 
my weak powers, I am firmly con
vinced that help from toe Gerinap 
Government will not be lacking. As 
faç as 1 am concerned, I shall use all 
my powers to promote and strengthen 
the relationship between the Apos
tolic See and Germany, convinced 
that in this way, while the religious 
interests of the Catholics will be 
protected, al the same time the wel
fare of the State will bo greatly 
helped and promoted."

President Ebert took the creden
tials and answered as follows :

“ I heartily thank Your Excellency 
for your friendly words. It is a 
great pleaenre tor me, as an authori
tative messenger ot the Government, 
to be the first to welcome the Apos
tolic Nunoio, through whose arrival 
the long wished for direct diplomatic 
affairs between the Papal Chair and 
the German Government are re- 
Btored.

“ 1 also, like Y’our Excellency, re
gard as ot far-reaching importance 
the establishment of a German 
Embaiey at the Apostolic See and an

CARDINAL MERCIER

BELGIAN HIERARCHY xSENDS 
SYMPATHY TO CATHOLIC 

IRELAND

ONE IN HEART WITH YOU, PARTAKERS 
OF YOUR SORROWS AND ALSO OK 

YOUR UNCONQUERABLE HOPES"
By N. C. W\ C. News Service

A CHEERING THOUGHT
A cheering forecast of coming 

changée ia Ihe economic weather has 
just been given by the president of 
the War Industries Boat'd, Mr. 
Baruch. He deolares that toe worst 
is over and that from now on the 
country will experience a change lor 
the belter. “ Tbe immutable on- 
ceasing law of eufply aid demand ia 
at work," he says. This does not 
mean that we will have a sadden, 
bat rather a gradual change to better 
conditions, Ttiia doss not mean that 
there may not be a fall in some com
modities to adjust themselves to the 
fall in otuere, but tbe fall in soma 
commodities and in the prices of 
many securities seems to have dis
counted even many things that will 
never occur."

The President of the War Industries 
Board"shas had opportunities not 
given to most men to judge condi
tions. Recognized as ona ot the 
most astute prognosticators ol econ
omic weather conditions, his words 
now come aa a cheering message at a 
tine when the country is disheart
ened by the wave of pessimism that 
is sweeping over business.

He sees the problem not merely 
from a national but from a worldly 
itandpoint. The root of the business 
depression according to him is that

Cardinal Marcier, Archbishop of 
Matinee, and the Bishop ol Liege,
Bruges, Namur, Tournay and Gaent 
have .addressed a letter to the hier
archy ot the Church in Ireland, in 
response to the letter recently pub
lished by them, in which they declare 
their sympathy lor suffering Ireland.

“ We are one in heart with you, 
partak -rs ol yonr anguish and your 
sorrows, but Also, of your uncon
querable hopes,” declare the Belgium 
bishops, who have subscribed 31,000 
francs for relief ot tbe Irish people.

The text of toe Belgium Bishops’ 
letter, as translated, is as follows :

“ The letter which Your Eminence 
and Your Lordships have been 
pleased to address to us has deeply 
moved us. We hasten to tell you 
that our hearts are with you, dial
ing not only in yonr anxieties and 
sorrows, .but also in your invincible 
hopes. The eyes of the Catholic 
Belgians have always turned to Ire
land in admiration and gratitude.

“ Is it not to the first pioneers of 
Christian civilization in Ireland that 
Belgium herself, to a large extent 
owes the signal grace ot belonging to 
Christ ? The names of the Irish 
miesloners who in the Merovingian 
period evangelized the north of Gaul:
Saints Columbian, Fridian, Monon,
Eton, and Livinms ; the Bishops, the whole world is staggering under 
Saints Wiron and Flcechelm and u paralyzing debt, and 120,000,000 of 
their deacon, Si. Odger, St. Freda people in Central Europe are unable 
gonda, in a word, many others have to get back into productivity. These 
remained popular among us. More millions controlled and operated a 
than thirty Belgium churches have large partait the world’s merchant 
been dedicated to the Saints of your marine, they were an important 
Isle. commercial, financing and organizing

factor in foreign trade.
The commercial rehabilitation ot 

these countries will raaci favorably 
upon out own country. Meanwhile 
in the United States new fields are 
to be opecad up, additional labor will 
be demanded, and tbe free flow of 
tbe law ot supply and demand will 
epan np markets al home and abroad 
that will make for an enduring 
indnsarlal renaissance.

Though the clouds are hanging 
low on the industrial horizon, with 
eo much unemployment, with high 
prices and tight money, it is encour
aging to hear from one in each a 
position ot authority as the president 
of the War Industries Board such a 
favorable -forecast ol conditions. 
Meanwhile there ie need of optimism, 
even the optimism that is born of 
the thought that conditions are eo 
bad that they cannot be any worse.— 
The Pilot,

70
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seem that the 
British Government, even though its 
attention be distracted by other 
serious complications, should find 
some more effective means than 
have so tar been employed to put 
down the disorder that has so dis
turbed Ireland.'!

“ Tne disastrous outbreak at Cork 
should bo a warning to tbe British 
Government ot tho vital importance 
of pressing tha conciliatory part of 
the Pcemler's program," says the 
Springfield RepnUtioau. "English 
blundering will ba held resp msiala, 
whatever excuses or apologies are 
offered for the deed in which tbe 
indefensible reprisale policy hae 
culminated," dao'.ares the Erie 
Dispatch. “ Great Britain ought to 
enforce her sovereignly ia Ireland by 
civilized methods or get out and let 
the Irish alone," exclaims the St. 
Paul Pioneer Prssj, which thinks 
that “ the existing situation in 
Ireland can only be accurately 
described as anarchy." “Each side," 
it addr, " seems hell bent upon out
doing the excesses of Che othnr in 
complete disregard of all law and all 
decency.”

There is no excueieg the areaseina 
tion ot men from ambush, says the 
Seattle Times, “ but there is also no 
excusing barbarism which exposes 
non combatants to tha danger ol tbe 
torch." And this Seattle paper con
tinues :

" England steadfastly has refused to 
consider Ireland as other than a part

5 00 
51 39 
31 02THE NEW ERA

Eioh dying year leaves ns subjects 
for meditation on the past, and the 
New Year brings us joyful anticipa 
tions for the future. Our promises 
tor toe coming year are renewed 
with greater determination, aud wo 
eland ready to do the bidding of a 
soul prompting a union with its 
Creator. In these promptings we 
are to recognize the whisperings ot 
God’s grace, seeking an abiding place 
in our hearts. Receiving that grace, 
being aware of tbe weakness of tbe 
flush, we are1 Bare of attaining our 
destination in peace. The years 
may glide by rapidly, bat we cannot 
aceonoi them too fl-eoling when they 
are briuglrg ns nearer end ever 
nearer to a realization ot the hopes 
tor which the eonl yearns and with
out wki h all is uncertainty, sorrow 
and gloom. This ie tbe proper man
ner of regarding onr lives ; this tho 
only reason for onr existence.

Why, then, look with sorrow upon 
the year just passing unless through 
glistening tears of contrition for its 
evils to tbe eoul ? Ae we pause on 
the eve of the New Year we can 
recount tbe deeds ot the old. If they 
were good, onr eoule feel a compla
cency ; It otherwise, regret should 

us to make amends in tha

7 59

1 50

“ It seems that Ireland, won to the 
faith from the fifth century, had 
received from Diviue Providence a 
special mission ol the Apostolate. If 
we traverse England, Australia, the 
United States, Canada, wherever 
the Catholic Faith lives and ie pir pa- 
gated, the Isle ot Saints is held 
in honor, tbe Irish priesthood ie In 
evidence. And this heroic people Is 
always ready to become again that 
which It has been often, a people ot

A. L.. Fort William
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00martyrs.

“ What then is your hietoiy but 
the long Calvary ot a people inoee 
santly betrayed, despoiled, starved 
but ever unfailing in its fniih aud 
its passion for liberty '.' Yes, we 
aimire you, dear and venerated 
colleagues, we bless you, and let 
me tell you in all simplicity, we love 
yon.

00
00

1,168 95

12 00Your people hae our sympathies ; 
it has a right to our respect; and 2 00cause
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SUFFERED DAY 
AND NIGHT

which dor, not betray hie lixty five 
year* in the least, He dltplaye thie 
anxiety, the Homan daily xayi In 
dealing with Individual». He will 
make no appointment to even an 
Inconeplcnone boat until he la 
supplied with enough biographical 
date about each Individuel candi
date to till a email book. He baa an 
uncanny aenaa about euch thinga.
It a tact or a paper be milling he 
realizee it at once and the whole 
affair baa to go over until the defi
ciency ie made good. The came 
eagerneea tor detail la revealed die- 
conoertlngly when audiencea ore 
granted to petitlonera ot one kind

The Pope llatena with 1 l-ad pain after oatmg, belching gas, 
downcaet eyes in total alienee until constant lieadaclirs and did not sloop 
ble visitor hoe told hia tale. Then well at night. Finally, a friend told

me to try" Fruit-a-tives". In a week, 
tlio Constipation was corrected and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that raiseralilo fooling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia. I continued 
to take tills splendid fruit medicine 
and now I am well, strong and 
vigorous”. KOBEHT NEWTON.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25e. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

oak ourselves not merely what we 
may possibly be doing by our word 
and our example to prevent the 
spread of Ood's Church on earth, 
but also wbat we are omitting to do 
which might be done in favor of the 
same object. We should, at least 
during the present month, ae loyal 
children of the Church and in 
obedience to our Holy Father's 
wishes, resolve to defend our faith 
according to out opportunities. In a 
mixed population like ours cocas tone 
olten present themselves; let us not 
be*found wanting when these occa
sions arise.

for we possess the truth which needs 
only to be known to be accepts d 
by men ot good will. The intellect Is 
made for truth and should not resist 
truth when presented in tbe right 
way. "How can a man who reads 
history and believes in Christ, know
ing that lie established Hia Church 
upon earth two thousand years ago, 
with a promise that it would last for 
ever, yet remain outside of that 
Church, and affiliate himself with 
organizations founded by men and 
teaching doctrines that are denials 
of the fundamental teachings ot fhe 
Church ot God ?" This Is a question 
which every non Catholic should put 
to himself, for he Is bound in con
science to answer it. It is also a 
question which should be uppermost 
in the minds of zealous Catholics 
in their relations with their Protest
ant neigbors, and it should be tact
fully put every time the opportunity 
presents itself.

Now this ie a task which need not 
be restricted to the Catholic clergy, 
who may be depended upon to do 
their duty ; it ie one that should in
terest the rank and the file in the 
Church. Lay Catholics should also 
become aggressive in the apostolic 
sense. They should resist religious 
error every time it shows its head, 
they should defend tbe doctrines 
they proiess ; scotch bigotry, and 
prevent lies from being watted 
about. They are potSr specimens 
ot lay Catholics, who, when they bear 
their Church maligned or her teach
ings traduced, shrug their shoulders 
and ask, "What harm can a lie do ?"

For centuries, therefore, did the best 
and wisest men ot all nations adhere 
to the central truth of the divinity 
oi Christ ; with their very life-blood 
did they defend it and guard it 
against corruption, 
they know that with it there is 
bound up all that is true and good 
and ennobling in human nature— 
that it ie. as Mr. W. E. Gladstone so 
well said, “ the only hope of our 
wayward race."

Are these heretical re fashioners 
of Christianity realizing this bed
rock truth ? Are they realizing that 
our Christian civilization was Initi
ated by a divine and not a human 
Impulse and that II Is only by the 
continued activity of divine and 
vital energies that it can be kept 
from straying from the right path 
and from coming to grief ? It is 
surely a truth from which there 
ie no possible escape and to which 
the events of out day are bearing 
striking and incontrovertible testi
mony. Scientific men and mis
guided theologians may dangle before 
the minds ot men the picture of 
a purely human Christ ot purely 
human origin and authority. The 
unreflecting masses may welcome 
this presentation ae more conforma
ble to what they are pleased to call 
enlightened methods of thought ; but 
they will find,and, indeed, some of them 
are already finding, that such a pres
entation is not .merely contrary to 
tact and truth, but that it is one 
fsem which no right-thinking man 
and no nation can derive enduring 
strength and courage for the conflict 
ot life. It cannot supply that link 
which binds the sonl to God, holding 
it subject to a divine authority and 
in living contact with that super
natural world-order for which it is 
destined. It can only enable man to 
cultivate the earth-born and barren, 
and therefore fruitless forces of his

ot reform regarding her and of her 
betterment are but signs ot out pride 
and our unwillingness to subject 
ourselves to her.

The example set us by the Holy 
Family is tFie one to follow. There 
should be no question of righteous- 

discussion of opportune-

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY BEV. WILLIAM DKMOUY, D. D.

Full well didFIRST SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY

nets, no
ness, but willing obedience. If we do 
not obey, we shall be destroyed 
spiritually. As we must obey the 
legitimate demands of nature in 
order to live physically, so must we 
obey the demands of our Church In 
order to live and thrive spiritually. 
We need not expect to face God on 
judgment day and find His smile 
benign, it during life we have found 
fault with and disobeyed His laws ae 

through Hie Church.

OIIBDIBNOK TO OOU'B LAW
“ When .It-suH \wi* twelve year* old. they 

went tu Jerusalem. according to the custom of 
the feast, find having fulfilled the day*, when 
they returned, the Child Jesus remained lit 
Jerusalem. und Hit» parents knew It not.

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives”

Little Bras D'on, C. B. 

*‘I was a terrible sufferer from" Wheo Jesus was twelve yeare 
old, they went up to Jutuealem, 
according to the cnetom of the feast," 
Who will not be struck with admira 
tion for the Holy Family, when read
ing these lines In tho Gospel ? Jesus, 
the new Lawgiver, the very Bon of 
God, equal to His Father lo all 
things, obeys His earthly parents, 
Joseph and Mary, and goes to Jeru 
ealem to celebrate the accustomed 
feast ot the season. Boon new feasts 
would be celebrated, but He bad not 
as yet abolished the customs and 
ceremonies of the Old Law, and, so 
long as it existed, It was to be 
obeyed. He was not bound by any law, 
but as His Father ha t ordained, at 
the present time He wished His 
parents to act and Himself to obey. 
There is more in this Instance ot oar 
Divine Lord's actions than the world 
of today Is wont to follow. Here is 
an exemplification of absolute obedt 
ence to and fulfilment ot God's law ; 
the world would like to obey as it 
pleases and fulfil it It pleases. The 
spirit of regard for God's commands 
and subjection to them is not as 
reverential as it should be, save 

limited class. If we

Dyspepsia and Constipation for years.E. J. Devine, 8. J.
and another.

TRIBUTE PAID TO POPE 
BENEDICT

given us 
Imagine oar confaeion In the realiza
tion that we had made a futile 
attempt to reform Hie Church, and 
bad endeavored to change thiuge 
after oar own fancies, rather than 
conform to Hie immutable wishes. 
What we have, God has given ns ; 
consequently it is good. If it does 
not seem to us to be what it should 
be, let ns conscientiously examine 

selves, and we shall find

that qoiel voice asks a question, 
searching, sometimes embarrassing, 
for it goes lo the heart of the subject 
and is never easy to answer without 

The November issue of Current B long explanation to which tbe 
Opinion has an interesting article on Pope nltsni with the same patience 
the Holy Father. It is entitled aa before.
" Benedict XV. : The Most Influential "Having put in some hours after 
Pope Since the Reformation." It jbls fashion, the Pope site down 
quotes many foreign papers and B11 alone to a dinner in which the 
gives a good summary of the Pope's principal items seldom vary — wine, 
public and private life. The article bread, fruit, olives, macaroni, cheese, 
in part is ae follows : thick gravy. Once in a while there

“The Sovereign Pontiff who in less may be an omelet or perhaps a lamp 
than six years has made the Vatican of stewed meut. A few years ago an 
the most powerful court in Europe is innovator thought the Pope ought to 
described in tbe London Mail as a hear a little music at his dinner and 
Tittle sallow, stooping, bespectacled tbe notes of an orchestra reached hie 
figure,' not bowed down by any ears from an adjoining gallery. His ; 
weight of years — Benedict XV. is .Holiness was greatly shocked by the 
young as Popes go—but drooping, liveliness of tbe airs, which did not j 
sorrowtal. solitary. All the journal- seem to him to fit in with tbe heavl

...__ ,______lets of Europe who have seen him ness of the times. This experimenteirnhnVb ut luast recently dwell upon the contrast like that ot tempting him with an ,
krn«l.iim of relisions truth between bis sprightly attitude when English dinner of roast beet and Î? ne,.™.e2 a nins In the was Bishop of Bolrgna and the potatoes, topped eff with pudding, 

CotechUmP a familiarity with a tew melancholy in which hie soul now ended disastrously. There are no
a onrtnin seems steeped. In those old days at innova ions now, reprrt tbe R man

. m, with the tnn'one nr the nen Bologna the man was cheerful, snail- dallies, and they add that tbe Pope ;u nolri, Of morutnr, 2 n«' ing, ready with gestures m the viva- sticks to the traditional etiquette 
• f„b“e 1' 'uthoiîo clone Italian way, notes the Action of solitude when he dines. He!
We would commend to these Angli- They have only to ‘ glance cvL «bn cf PBrii ; but °ow tbe “lw0/B M “il''davaUer dlv^ee'kaf‘er

can pseudo-theologian, the striking Catholic publishing house and make “bUttll5' reserved the words are few London th Zr atth
thinker^of cSr day ° ^Chrl.tty "ear’ 7^eTe'd.™ VoTwhEh

with a non mirloulou. Christ, " write's rapid, nervous walk has grown the
Mr. W. H. Mullock, ie merely a form lished amongst us, for instance, the deliberate. The (lesh-and the Pope and for tweuty fou* hours he will not
of opinion, oi feeling or o. prejudice subscribing to Catholic newspapers ™ "uu!te gray xle Mbs. There «e aûo ïayï oL.
:hbi'd JVn, ?«0uU»bt,nismebut° which ?,\ ““‘"S °* Calholio volce whlch wa. alwayï, “ex', lo his “‘aVed Tthe6observance, ti'thl^t
the degree of fanaticism, but which pamphlets? manner, the man's supreme charm, and ibe Pope dispenses with food
. due entirely to peculiar and trans- One of the most popular and most flexible, more during the entire twenty-fou, hour
^VgI=rrin^lhceha.ogTc Xe,UB.60.Uhre6ap,2;erne,li8dlaT isTh'e "5 ^’"then
or history, and which though retail organization known as the Catholic Elapses Into passivity. One reads in “The goulue ot the Pope is diplo- 
ing at present the semb anoe of many Truth Society. Its object is the p p y His Holiness matic, and In that field has been
Christian features, retains them on y diffusion of sound lil.ratnre in cheap | » expressive voice in achieved the supreme triumph cf
like shapes taken by a cloud, and pamphlet form, dealing with hi.torb most gracious gravity this pontificate. His methods are
doomed to be lost or metamorphosed col, dogma! io, controversial and aPn’innocence otexpression when those of that Cardinal Rampolla wfco 
in the Inevitable restlessness of the moral questions. Its pamphlets come hi| ,Boe ln tepoee th»l can scarcely so narrowly escaped election lo tbe
air. Catholic Union and Times. from the pens of elP«tts. b9 re(,onciled with his fume as the Pontifloial throne some sixteen years

t greatest living master of the art cf ego, and the Pope's ideal lneccleaia,. 
subjects. Thousand, cf topics have plomBcy. |U»1 statesmanship, tbe Debate says,
been already writ-en about, and to .. Descriptions of his daily routine is Leo XIII. The means seam b, et
have rend and studied even a frum og eet lortb in the London newspaper summed up as a union of organize- 

. emphasize the fact of the Pope's tion with informal!m, the informa-
liberal education (or any^ Catholic lonelinOBB He B6ldom goes to bed tion being wondbitully ccmpreseive
layman. Would it be too much uQtil mldilighf, and he hie been and accurate. The Vatican seems at
to ask our own people who have any tolUng then for üve hoars—ever this moment the greatest centre of
zeal for toe welfare of their LUn*;cb fciDC(j h(j a!e tbe ftngBi eUpper in a news and ideas in all that relates to
to invest freely in these pamphlets . )UUe rQOm Bu Bioue. He may have international affairs, and its diplo
And not merely read them for t eir very qujet afternoon, the mon- malic estobUshmeut ie the best
own instruction, but also spread Qiooy o( it broken by an hour's walk equipped and—this fact is not so well
them among *belr nomCatjo o (n tbe gardens, or perhaps by a oat- kuown—the most extensive in the
neighbors in order that the truth r g ride_tbe only open air exercise world. His Holiness takes a direct
may take root in some soul or bo usually gets. It Is the period of peisonal interest in its administra-
otber ? relaxation, of recreation. He seems tfi n, being always ln touch with the

able then and only then to dismiss Cardinal Secretary cf State, 
from his mind the anxieties ot the diplomatic receptions at tbe \ atican 
pontificate to listen to the anecdotes are the most splendid in Europe, and 
or stories of which he is fond and to in tho opinion of many newspapers 
talk with men who have visited at road the most important, 
strange lands and fished in distant m noio leaves for his post without
rivets. Conversation can scarcely a final audience with Pope Benedict,
be said to take place on such occa- end no nuncio returns without
sions for the Pope is by natural pro- reporting directly to him. The Voti-
peoeity a listener and by tempera- can policy is not only determin- d by
ment shy. the Sovereign Pon iff, but adminls

tered by him, with each cartful 
attention to del til that, if we ere 
to belli ve the Italian press, I he stiff 
ot the Secretariat of ■'-tale is little 1 
more than a clerical force. As for 
the envoys ot the Vatican in the 
difftrent capitals, they are held to 
rigid stand irde ot tflioiency end the 
elimination cf the unfit is stringent" 
The reilxal ot the Vatican as a great 
power in diplomacy is the personal 
achievement of Benedict XV,"

onr own
that it ie we who are not what we 
should be.

HOW HERESIES PERISH Irish
Orators
and
Oratory

One ot the most significant and 
startling" signs cf the times," beyond 
all doubt, is the manifest process ot 
decay and destruction which ie now 
going on in ths Established Chnrch 
ot England. It can, with justice, be 
said that there is not a dogma of 
the historical Christian faith which 
is not disputed or explicitly denied, 
and a belief in which the so called 
discoveries of physical or biblical 
science are not pronounced to have 
made impossible. And the attack on 
these dogmas does not proceed from 
tbe superficial and shallow-minded, 
from the slaves of passion, or from 
those wholly absorbed in the pursuit 
of temporal gains and interests, to 
whom a denial ot the essential veri 
ties ot religion comes as a relief 
lo both mind and conscience ; it pro 
seeds from tbe very heart and center 
of the Establishment itself, from 
those appointed to be the guardians 
and defenders of the truths in ques
tion and who have solemnly pledged 
themeelves " to banieh and drive 
away from amongst them all errone
ous and strange doctrines contrary

among a very 
consider the scene laid before us in 
this Gospel and the ordinary behavior 
ot this generation, wo cannot help 
noticing the amazing contrast.

The leseoa tanght us by the Holy 
Family should be learned in its 
entirety. We, as Oatholics, above 
all the rest ot the world, still retain 
a great reverence for Gad’s law and 

or les i conscientious .obliga
tion to fulfil it in every minute par
ticular. Some may be swayed a 
little by the spirit around them, bnt 
they are not a majority. The most 
delicate regard for God’s law and 
the purest conception of Us obliga
tions exist among the true members 
of Christ’s Chnrch ; but, in the midst 
ol onstomnry practices and beliefs, 

must be strong in order to be
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one
faithful to convictions and prompt 
in duty. A study must be mode of to God's word." 
God's law, to some extent at least, Not very long ago a learned canon 
and unceasing prayer for psrsever 0j Anglican Westminster declared 
ance must ever ascend to Him who pQblicly and amidst the applause of 
gives the faith to bolieve and the bie bearers, most of whom were 
grace to live accordingly. clergymen, that “ systematic observ-

The world has come to consider Bm,e bad made it practically certain 
that wherever a reform is needed, a that man was not specUlly created 
change is required in practically by God, but that he is the end of 
every particular. As a rule this is B VBet evolutionary process. He told 
true of any work of mao that has them that “ to the biologist he is 
deteriorated or run into decay. The C0Q8in to the apes, his ancestry, as 
works ot man are necessarily fallible embryology affirms, going back 
and imperfect. He has but limited through amphibians to fishes, etc." 
intelligence and power, and can as a And in the light of these so called 
consequence attain but limited per scientific facte, the learned canon
faction, even in the greatest and best Birüy disposed of the traditional doe- Ever since the religious upheaval 
of hia accomplishments and institu trine of the fall of man, declaring of the sixteenth century the Catholic 
tions. When there comes failure, as tbat man "is struggling not to Choroh has had practically to assume
Is often the case, his successors con- regBin B lost perfection, but to a defensive attitude In such countries
sider him to have made a mistake, reBiize the divinely appointed end of as Germany, England and tbe Scand Th Dtjcted word ie a powerful 
and their method of reform is to the whole terrestrial process." inavian nations. Those countries in0 the bands ot a zealous
destroy the original and to substitute But, as we might have concluded abandoned their hereditary beliefs, CBjb0uc Bnd the defence ot the 
somethieg new. Men have endeav- fr0!n B giBnoe at the history of the yielded to the new "reformed " doc- Chnrch ’should urge onr laymen 
ored to extend this method to the tjBa Bna decay of all ancient here- trines, and ever after treated the make good n(0 ot jt And yet
works and laws of God, and, of ete0i the process of disruption does true Church of God as an enemy. how m homes ore there that 
coarse, have erred. We mast always not stop there. It ie not merely one ot But Protestantism never succeeded aBver Bee B Catholic paper or mago- 
bear in mind that God's works are the fundamental verities ot the Chris- in undermining the faith of the zinB , Usually the people who live 
perfect—man can not improve them tien religion which is denied. Other Latin or the Celtic races. Today, ln bomeB where there ie no Catholic 
in any respect whatsoever. God, in Bnd even more important ones are as in the days of Lather and Calvin, literBtare belong to the spineless,
His infinite intelligence and with inciuded in the work of destruction these two races are on the whole indlfferent claBe whoee lives are 
power absolutely unlimited, does and are shown to be untenable in attached to the Catholic religion, and iubewarra in the service ol God.
what is best in the best way. When the light of this same modern science, whether their populations be fervent Su„h homes become sources of his daily activities
it appears that His works are d.caj- In „ publication hailing from Eng- or lukewarm they have invariably ,eak BBd thei, inmates are ot " Althonnh the Pone is seldom in 
ing—or His laws unenited-it should land „e come upon the startling turned their faces away from Pro- credit to the Church in which u A“ , Rb ',5®-fwinf 'j
be only a sounding note that man is statement from the pen of an oRpar- testent Ism. Those who have sue [he, claim membership. A Catholic dressedevet^morting at five ofilock
failing in his obedience to God’s ently well informed writer to the cumbed are few and discredited ; r entériné our homes every dressed every morning at nve o oioca
eternal decrees and in his reaped for etfec, that " if an Anglican clergy- Latin and Celtic apostates end their weêk 2nd the po2se2sTon o“" num m d ï6,‘ hm?, snends th2
them and is losing the right conoep- man of our day desires to become descendants are without either light ber of O. T S. pamphlets would be s tot«vl? in prayer and in reading
tion of God and His works. a bishop, he must deny the divinity or interior life. proof that our love for tbe Church eithet ‘he Scriptures or one of the

When a difficulty as regards the „f Cartet." Herein America the situation hoe j* nnt BimniT „latonic thev would . & r ii „»i/fulfilment ot Goa’s law seems to ,b la difficult to image how dog- been more complex. In the past be constant ’ reminders' tLl, we are “ "^1, ™^ Masstn Uie BtricteU 
exist, we must conclude that dis- matic disruption and spiritual decay century waves of immigration members of vast organization whose „rivaL although hi will assist at
ordered man ie to blame, and not can g0 farther, and wo have enrely brought people from all countries btanohft8 6xtend lo evory corne, Enother Mass very 8^“ kneeling
that the Maker's commands no in such a pronouncement as thie the to these shores, among whom were ol thfl aioba and that we should be î îî TJ l ’.i l L*longer are suited to the world. We most striking evidence of the rapidly- vast numbers of Catholics. In the lat0XBBt|d in tbo‘ lurch whose ThU b'ringe th2 Pop2 along to eW
do not speak of physical disability WBaing intiaence of the Anglican early days of settlement, owing to , t should follow closely , , ? V
now, but ot that worldly difficulty so Estab iehment over the minds ol the absence of the atmosphere and and wboBe growthin numbers and in quite ho” U served Thè« ma“ be
many are accustomed to make men Bnd 0t the fact that it can the traditions of the ancient Catholic iriflaenD0 should be one of onr 9aue not, ie servea. lnere may ocapital ot and use by saying that the no loDg9, bo regarded as in any lauds, and the dearth of schools, b8 0t ^“Voes'not^^often^^ consul
world is not what it was formerly, intelligent sense a spiritual or civil- churches and clergy, there was nn . lno , .- „ , , th ?P„ ,d° Li= h,»nLfa=fc hnS tMs
Be that as it may, no change inoom izmg force or power. An institution donbtedly a great deal of leakage Another thing which is a anything for his breakfast t t
patible with Gad’s establishments is wbiob commits itself to snob state among onr people. It is sad to have îfot' a*“d h® 2Îv^n °tn »hsi2 C"? *°f ,1‘ °'i hLn
lawful. His institution—the Church ments as these has manifestly ceased lo admit that the sturdy faith of our th® g0°d. tnith 'ill,1'i?? y “ „n!i J^, u q. !»
—must remain the same from the to ba Christian and is back in ancestors, which withstood porsecu- neigbors by Catholics who are faith- with him for years and who is as
foundation on the first Pentecost, to paganiBm. tion in the older lands of Europe, ™ li l t reserved as solitary end as eelf-effac
its end on the last day of the world. i„ it really necessary at this hour yielded to the conditions which had people °"tall?e tb® “ 8 . ,nR 88 hlB mB6te, 'l, , h
If a reform ever were needed, it was o£ the day to emphasize the fact to be faced in the New World. True Pressed by the rigor of onr laws For a period of five hours, 
not in the Church, nor in her prac- that Christianity stand or (allé with indeed, the flret generation jealously regarding charity and commutative extending to one o clock in the afteiv
tides and laws as given to her by the dogma ot the divinity ot Christ, adhered to the doctrines and prac- justice. They are impressed by the noon, the Pope is working. He may
God, but among the people claiming nnd tn2t it ie noon the belief in this tlces they had brought with them sacrifices we make for the religious have an enormous maes of oorres-
adherence to her, or standing afar dograa that our Christian civilization across the ocean, but as the outcome training of onr ohildren. They are pondenoe on hie de'b- H* may have
from her and loudly denouncing her baa been built up? With its rejac- of the conditions just mentioned and impressed by the magnitude of onr a series ot important audiencee with
impracticability and her superstiti- tion or disbelief we are most car- of social contact with people posses- colleges, events, hospitals, asy- prelates or pilgrims from a l over the

rites They are like the Phari- tainly back in paganism. sing all forme nf religions belief, the lnme and other inetitn ions. We world. He may have a plan to an-
who claimed that Christ worked We all know the condition ot the second or third generation only too know how deep is the impression nonnee, a ceremony to oondnet in St.

through the devil. How fortunate world before Chnsi came. With a often became the victims of indtffer- made on Protestantsiby the spectacle Peter e, a oonsultation with reference 
should man consider himself in bar b;gb civilization, a flourishing com- enttsm, mixed marriages, and so on, given by onr tens of thousands who to some critical appointment. These
ing a Chnrch that an infallible, un m«0e and a general outward refine and as Saint Paul describes it, “made go to Mass in all Sunday weathers details are always aocordirg to
changing God bas established 1 m2nt ’was associated a depravity shipwreck concerning the faith." A1 l the?e impressions ate worth schedule and the arrangement, must
What would we be if we had to sub whioh defied all human remedies. There are in America many children cultivating. Example leads to imi- be made quite in advance. The only
mit to tbe ideas ot man in matters of “ We see," writes Niebuhr, tbe great of Catholic immigrants of the last tatlon ; nay more, example Is often mania the Pope has, we read in the
religion? What are the religions of historian of Rome, " that things had century who no longer belong to the the first sparkotgrace granted to souls Giornala of Rome, is for thorough-

today bnt the products ol dis- come to a point at which no earthly Catholic faith. O'^ing for ruth Would that all ness. For instance he is keen on
ordered brains, or the results ol vio power could afford any help. Even And yet, notwithstanding this Catholics could realize what a strong the subject of hie letters. If he can-
latione of the sacred laws of oharlt ? aB they did nnt like to retain God leakage, onrs is still numerically the i”fl.aef°.8,tha, ,eBrl®eB profession of not read them all and sometimes
According to some modern opinions, ln their knowledga, God gave them largest denomination on this contt- their faith gives them among their hundreds arrive in the course of a
an, one may establish his o-o relig 0Ver to a reprobate miod." nent, and it would be lolly to sit “°“0“lho“0,,
ion ■ but as a matter of fact, many n waa to this o isrnpt and decay- down with folded arms and content da? ot Judgment they will ba enbjeot of a memorandum or series
do without any religion at all, as ing WOrld that God spoke by tbe ourselves with deploring onr losses. o®lled *° B',Bwer °ot. ra8re*y <or n* annotations. The Pope rnns his
this course leaves them much freer, trumpet call of Carist—by a visible The duty of Catholics today is not their sins of commission but also eye over the jottings on the sheets of
tnis oouroB " irnmpus c»ii u j , ,n hnld tQ their own in for their sins of omission, that is to paper and it the entries are not satis-
wJrffire0”6oVn2 7e gion among men” wbffih he introdu ed the elements of numbers and In influence, but to try 8By. tor the good which they might factory he directs that ever, letter be 
Æi «od basgestab’ Htolnd of ^der and to augment b-b'foBBdh «*» ^ P^t ‘^belng rWer'y0

lished a Church which can never of human da.y .. ,p , w b-ve advantages that called to account tor his sins of that for days until the physical im-
change, and never grow old. Her duo*. And in '‘B «*• *b" P .pief^heri d«^ not^ enjoy, omission filled with apprehension possibility of attending to so many
practices and laws are binding in divine nato e , , 5 Schools cherches nriests are at onr the great St. Charles Borromeo while correspondents obliges him to fall?T^nrtüe0lif“n83hed will .Medl wi^g^bedTenoV. bB was on his deathbed In truth back/pen the secretarial force

ÆZself changes id the world progress and did a

^’hWehW.dn,epVo- ;bo-,8-oti0oBnn. ‘^e “the ÏÏÏÏrtSSS* one. SS.8 and then, and seriously makes notes In a firm and email hand
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KAISER BRONCHITIS 
IN EXILE

Thousands Liberated
XVhat! have you not heard the joy

ful tidings? Bronchitis has been ex
iled—kicked right out of society— 
and 100,000 Canadians liberated from 
the bondage of this disease. Every 
trace of bronchial trouble is b1 own to 
atoms by the world’s most etlcctivo 
disease-destroyer Buckley’s Bronchi
tis Mixture. No wonder people are 
rejoicing! No longer do they dread 
the effects of coughs colds, asthma, 
etc., and so anxious are they that 
others should benefit also, hundreds 
of letters have been written proclaim
ing the merits of this wonderful mir
aculous remedy. Hero is one letter:-— 
To Whom it may Concern: “This is 
to certify that Î had been suffering 
for over three weeks with bronchitis 
and was advised to try Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Mixture. 1 purchased a 
bottle and after tho third dose 1 re
ceived relief, and before tho bottle 

finished, I was perfectly well. 
In making the above assertion I have 

hesitation in saying it is the best 
remedy I ever came in contact with 
for heavy colds and bronchitis.”— 
(Signed), Mrs. M. Harding, c/o Dust- 
less Brush Co., Toronto. The original 
of this testimonial may bo seen at 
W. K. Buckley, Limited, 112 Mutual 
St., Toronto. This mixture, proven im 
thousands of Canadian households, 
will give you sure relief. It cannot 
fail. Seventy-five cents is the price 
that stands between you and tho road 
to health. Take no substitute—insist 
on the bottle with the “Satisfaction 
guaranteed, or money refunded.” 
Ask your druggist or by mail from 
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 142 
MUTUAL ST., TORONTO. 14

25

Fa». 1879
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Cresolrne ia ot Il e 1 
indication of a cold or «ore throat. It is eir. i >' 
to uso, you just light the little lamp that 
vnporizea the Cresolvne and place it near tin: 
bed. The soothing: nntif-eptic vav- r nial.ea 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eapvs the 
soreness and congestion, nnd protects îr 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Lorgh.
........... - — — Spasmodic Croup,Inllucmi,

Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma.
Cresolenc has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit I» unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENF. CO.. 

Leeming-Miles Bldg. 
Montreal

&

was
OUB
BROS

RUB AWAY 
THE PAIN
with ‘ABSORBINE 
JR.” The pain may 
come from strained, 
torn ligaments or 
muscles — from disloc
ated or broken bones;— 
from bruise, cut, boil, 
bone felon—from hands 
or feet _ swollen from 
the umatlzm—from dtiff 
neck, sore throat, ton- 
silitis -from toothache, 
headache, neuralgia. 
Whatever rite cause.

man

w
will heal and soothe. It pene
trates deeply yet is harmless to 
the most delieato tissues. It is 
a vegetable germicide that des
troys germs; isplensanttouse; 
contains no grease and does 
not stain.
$1.28 a bottle — at most 
druggists* or sent postpaid by
49 W. F. YOUNG. Inc., 
Lyman Bldg.. Montreal.

Send for free book giv
ing full particulars of 
Trench's world-famous 
preparation for Epil
epsy and Fits - simple 
home treatment.

■ ■ Over 30 yen nf success.
Testimonials from all 

parts of tho world ; over lotto in one year. Write

Toronto, Ontario.
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illipM
inmoiot Innuendo hire and there Having fulfilled the law, He save to 
agalnet the great Catholic Church Hie followers o new commandment, 
which ban ul wave honored the sign Having loved Hie own who were In 
of man e Itadimp'ira, not with an thei world, He Rived them to the end. 
“extreme" ol symbolism, but with the And eince He came that they might
devout veneration which it deeetvee have the life and have it more
from every Chrietlan man. It la the abundantly. He gave it to them 
aymbol the Son of Man Himeelt will through Hie death. The Church 
display in Hie last triumphant which Chriet established has con- 
corning in the clouds ol heaven, with tinned Hie work, upholding the 
great power and maj'esty.—America, dignity of man, defending the rights 
* y 1 of the people, relieving dtstresa, con*

secreting sacrifice and binding all 
FROM A NON-CATHOLIC I classes together in the love ol their

Saviour. The combination ol author
ity and reasonable freedom which is 
the principle element in the organ- 

The Journal of Education, a non- I izatlon of the Church is also indie 
Catholic publication, published at pensable in our social relations, 
Boston, prints with approval a para- Without it there can be neither 
graph from James Oliver Garwood, order nor low nor genuine freedom, 
the novelist, which contains this But the Church itself would have 
sentence : been powerless save for the abiding

“ | think the reason the Catholic presence ol Christ and Hie Spirit. 
Church is the only Church which is 1 Without Mo, you do nothing,' but 
growing to any extent is because it is again, ‘ Behold I am with you all 
the only Church which is holding out days.’ Bath these sayings are as true 
its arms as a mother and giving a today as when they were spoken by 
human being a breast on which to the Master. There may be philoso- 
lay hie bead when he is in trouble." phtee and ideals and schemes of 

To show that this verdict in favor reform ; the wise may deliberate and 
of the Catholic Church is not the the powerful exert their might ; but 
reeult of any special leaning toward whin the souls of men have to be 
its dogmas, Mr, Onrwood goes on to reached and transformed to a better 
etate hie absolote indifference toward sense, that justice may reign and 
all forms of belie! and hie ability to charity abound, then mote than ever 

good in all ol them, The Journal is it true that without Christ our 
which quotes Mr. efforts are vain.”—The Pilot.

=5«5SB!=3S5Fr=-«
pr=s€ss
advantage, for. I eold and feat. His hand and arm
" There li a tide in the allaite of men I grew numb, and then hie whole body 

whioh, taken at the flood leads | WBe filled with pain, hot he bravely
' Come, help ! Come 1" he

I CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 

and litigation is often caused by the failure to

SYMPATHY
II wouldn't be much of a world down 

here
If nobody cared when we shed a 

tear j
With all of its roses and dimpled 

cheeke,
And its mountains high and its rip

pling creeks,
With all ot its sunshine and skies of 

bine,
And the laughter of children that 

cheers us through,
A sorrowful place would this old 

world be
If it weren't for the leaven of sym

pathy,
Life would grow barren and cold and 

drear,
Though the roses blossomed year 

alter year,
And the sun came out with the birth

ol day,
And the children romped in the yard 

at play,
II we in times o! trial and hurt and 

woe
We could get no help Irom the Iriende 

we know ;
We should hate the world and the 

joys we own
II we had to stand to oar griefs 

alone.
The rose grows lovely because it 

lends
Its tender charms to the love ol 

Itiends ;
The precious jewel of great or wise
le the power they have to sympa

thize, '
To feel the sorrows that others bear,
To sense the tonch ot another's care ;
For there's never a man whoe'er he

be,
Who could get along without sym

pathy.
It's the balm we need when out 

hearts are sore.
It's the one eweet touch that we 

hunger lor ;
Without it life were a struggle vain 
And few would master their hours ot 

pain,
For we re all sustained in our times 

of care
By the gentle hands ot the friends 

who care ;
It's the kindly word and the tender 

smile
And the hearts that feel that make 

life worth while.

on to fortune ; held on.
Omitted, all the voyage ol their 6booted again and again, but no one 

life is bound in shallows and CBme. The tears rolled down bis 
miseries." I cheeks, but still the brave little lad

, held on. “Will no one come ?
The linee, though hackneyed, con- Mptbel | Mother 1" he cried, and 

tain much truth ; but It must be bp bought ol his mother and lather 
realized that those only are birne to apd bia brothers and sisters, snug 
success by lortnne'i floodtlde who by apd eB(e_ aBi6ep in their beds at 
little everyday tfforts and sacrifices bpmB “What would happen to 
have fitted themselves for the high- thein and t0 Bu in Haarlem, il I 
est and best to be attaintd in their Bhooia give up ?" he said. "No, no, I 
alloted sphere.—C. in the Echo.

sorrow 
make a will.

your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for gn interview with us. Correspondence invited.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION --
Temple Building

TORONTO
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWAWRITER
mnet stay here and hold back that 

And so be endured the--------------------- angry sea."

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
In the early morning a workman 

beard groans coming from beyond 
the dike and saw a small boy lying on 

Christmas isn't over in hearts that | the ground, crying out with the 
touch aad know

The beaoty of its spirit, the magic of 
its glow,

In them forever Darning 
16 ligate the rolling year 
With beauty if the living love,
That fills the world with cheer.

have been found in Roman legion a definite religion which epontan- 
arioe, nor exisis, say, in the Samurai eously upheld a definite creed de
even. Yet 1 heiieve that the senti- spite the lores religious thinking 
ment men still retain for Jesus is cf the age.—Troth, 
ahead ot wbafc they think ol Him 
and tar beyond what they know 
of Him. Little enough ie known , 
of Hia life ; still less about His char 
aoter ; nothing of Hie nature and 
supernatural role ; nothing ie even 
guessed about the likelihood of his 
usefulness in the modem social ! 
struggle. Not from Him are so.u 
tione of problems asked."

The article gives illuminetirg ic- chronic Bronchitis and Catarrh 
stances Ot the kteedtastnees ot Cath Conquered by the World's Only Two-Bottle 
olio soldiers to their religion, and K™-ly.Trlk 
of their devotion to it even at grt at „izi. {<.,■ cent* to cover postage.

CHRISTMAS ISN'T OVER

tills why.
HiU to Cincinnati Bell Founder Co.. Cincinnati. O.

pain.
"In the name of wonder boy," he 

shouted, "what are you doing there?"
"I am keeping the water back I" 

answered Peter. "Ob, tell them to 
come and help me 1"

The workman called 
friends and they came running np 

Christmas isn't over ; let's make the 6mbankment and lifted the brave 
believe it keeps iB(j j„ their arms. Then they

Its glory still, its magic thrill, upon 0BrefaUy mended the hole end carried 
the glowing sleeps. the little lad to his home.

Lei's fancy it forever xll this time Peter’s father and
In dwelling from the start mother had been looking anxiously
With such a joy as can not cloy (or him.
Deep in the human heart. | when the men saw the anxious

need it I parents, one of them said : Your 
brave little lad has saved our land. 
Give thanke to the good God who 
has spared his life t"

Then Peter was carried into the 
house, and when he had reeled, be 
told them the whole story of the leak 
in the dike.

And, though they tell tales of 
many valiant heroes who fought and 

Christmas isn't over, as long as we I died for the Netherlands, there is no 
CBn bless story which the children enjoy hear

With tenderness andloviogoess life's ing so much as this one of the little 
suffering and distress. I hero ot Haarlem,—True Voice.

As long as we can follow 
In jomneyinge near end far 
The glory oi the constant light 
Of Bethlehem's woodroue star.

—Foloer MoKInsey

ASTHMAto some

>

hardship. It also relates how C th- 
ollciem impressed a non Catholic ah

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist
142 Mutual Street. Torontosee

of Education,
Garwood's saying, hopss that no one | ______ ,
will read it whose Christian faith
itoen“lnpi,.S0«-ce.“0‘-o “2o=Wlnr. I AFTER WAR RELIGION
easily shaken ; but the editor contin-

i?

Christmas isn't over—we 
still each day,

To light the path ot power and toil, to 
lift shadows gray.

The fine old friendly feeling, 
Unselfish, broad and true,
That helps us dream the golden 

dream
Thai love makes ever new.

TEA - COFFEE__  A recent article in the Dublin
" We think there are many who I Review is of strikingly pertinent inter- 

should read it today. We hwa a eBt, n j„ entitled, ‘ After War Re- 
growing conviction that the most un Rgion." It shows how definite aud 
Christian people in the world whom vital is Catholicism, and how strong 
we know are those who think they j6 thr grasp of it shown by vast nnm- 
most measure their Christian love by bets of Catholics. The article in- 
their violent hatred of other people ci0des atnbutetothomsjesty of Gath- 
wbo think they love the Lord elso.” olioiem from a non-Catbolic source.

The Catholic Church appears to so "u used constantly to bo B,,ked," 
many outsiders through the distort writes Father Martindale, S. J., 
ing medium of prejudices that it is “whether the War was making men 

mT?rrtT/tnTQrr f’FTAPT.ATN pleasant to find at least one phase of worse or bet'er. That was an idle 
MUilH J-Dlb-L tonii.ruziAJ.'i moIoy Bna kindness—showing question till it was ascertained what

ON THE CROSS itself to Mr. Cur wood as it really is. mey were before it. It wns sufficient-
Of course, no Catholic can believe in |y clear thus the spiritual curve, so to 
Mr. Garwood's “ one church is as eayi 0{ the country (England) rose 
good as another " Idea, but it is a ehaiply at tbo beginning ol the War, 
step away from crass bigotry when a then ioared even higher, then dipped 
man btlleves that the Catholic qutte low ; then it rose again undsr 
Church is ot least os good as the tbe impact ot American idenli.m s 
others and in some ways better.—The then sank once more until the 
Missionary. armistice drove it lower down than

ues :
KS* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices, 
tar* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application, 
lus” Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers, Limned
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Que.
\

Established 187433 St Peter Street
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THE PRESENCE OF GOOD 
MANNERS AT HOME

The following interesting plea for 
a freer display of the Sign of the 

Protestant churches and—Edgar A. Gvest
r The presence of good manners is Cross on L ,

IMPROVING OUR TALENTS nowhere more needed or effective in Protestent worship and cere-

■Si®# SilS_ _ _ _ _ _ _
that occur in every life. Opportnni- company, are rude and carelr-es with of Rome. He lays letsuns ot the War are appearing
tier for great things may be rare ; not those whom they love best. Emerson Wearing my’ onl™rl? “B “ . y tcom varied sources. Church Con
eo those tr.flmg and ever recurring says : Good manners are mada up chap am, 1 entered theshop in t greeses devote much time to them,
occasions tut improving character of petty sacrifices," and, certainly mity of me Brooklyn Navy a . oaBmess executives state their views
and developing abilities, thus paving nothing can mure thoroughly secure bright, Intelligent appearing iris in iDd„Btliai magazines, labor gives
the way for that fitness which is the harmony and peace ot the family man, nol.ciDg the oroBS on my blouse, het view and tha man on the street
essential to the seizing and pr. filing than the habit of making email eacrl greeted me with the reverent bbiuib bewl,dereil by the multiplicity ot 
of those large, per naps immense, flees for one another. Children thus tion of Father. 1 lm “ .‘t in opinions gives np the problem of 
opportunities which may at any learn good manners in the best and scred him that b« "aa n“la‘“en bow the evil happened and is inter 
moment present themselves to the most natural way ; and habits thus my ecclesiastical title and that 1 was pol jn bo„ his condition can
most humbly placed amongst ue. acquired will never leave them. Conr- a Protestant clergyman of tbe Met ^ fao amelio$atf d, The average men

There are few who are not ‘ Rood tesy and kindness will never lose dial Episcopal Church, “sevlden e 8aeB oniy the facts—an unequal d s 
for something " if they could but their power or their charm, considerable surprise and re ea , iribntion of wealth and power, and 
realizo what that something ie, and while oil imitations of them are to be the startling ignoraooe that it tho CQDtcaBt boiween the careless
resolve to bend every effort to its despised. always be^ ^la unders analog t enjoyment of the pleasures of life
successful accomplishment. A per- Birthdays and holidays stimulate noue but Catholic clergy ever wo pp tbe pBt{ ol some and the grim
83C whose lifa-work Lee in a con- the most beautiful ot all the graces the cross. straggle for existence on the part ofgenial sphere, even in the midst of that live in the beans ot men. To “ A deaconess of our denomination ^
absorbing occupation, is ever on tha give something that expresses your recently Odd me that whenever e Men ol broad vision are searching
oiert to discover opportunities cf im knowledge of another, your love of wore the cross iu the course o tcr causes and providing remedies. do it.
proving aad advancing their work, and another, is a graceful and inspirit g visitations she was lepeateaiy' s- ThQ ltlcrBaBed ability to organize, to ,B ‘BQ Unseen Power, inaccessible to
ot rendering it more valuable and thing to do. To give what ex iresses taken for one ot tho veilea sister- plon uud to exgcute in any direction the senses, which is mightier than
P erfect, for perfection is over the money .lone, something purchased hood." that may lead to success complicates high explosives, which knows all and
goal wmch her ambition strives to without affection, is to degrade the 1 have observed carefully the present situation. For it restore wbkh hoars prayer.’ But what it
attain. They will noie and grasp giver. But no child's gift was ever chntch buildings ot our ucnomina Mpn p£ civjijzat,jon jB uttempted by oan do in answer to those crisis-
every advantage, and with trained presented in this manner. They tioa and other evangelical ° self appointed reformers withonl true prayers (as they mostly art) is left
foresight recegntze possibilities give because they love and because also. I have examined tne pictur i ,B tbe cuie will be w n ee than doabttul. That is St. Thomas’ view,
which are rejected aa trivial and In- they wish to express their love in of edifices from time to time in o ^ dlHea46. Reform after reform -phe soul springe at once to a true
•gaifleant by those who may con- concrete form.—True Voice. Church publications, witn tne pat hag (ailed in the past not through 'OOEfustd’ Idea ot God's existence ;

si 1er themselves yonr superior. But BRAVE LITTLE PETER pose ot noting jus w q p lack o! earnestness on the part of but as to His ‘character’ it has 999
you will bo ready for the great oppor- wera affording the cross in o rt£o,m8rB themselves, but because wa.)B of making wrong deductions 10
tuoity of life, whilst they, the Long, long ago, there lived in Church architecture 'Thus lar i tbey ,aiUd to attack the heart ot the the one true way. On the whole, I
disdeiners ot trifles, will let the tide Haarlem, one of the cities of the have failed to find much promlne o evi, oontout to cover it up with a con„der that Euglisbmeu belieie
fliw ai nlessly by without realizing NUherlonde, a brave little boy named either in the externa] or internai thln veneer of respectability, leaving in God, have no rnaiizntion of Hs
that dead opportunity has no tetur Peter. Hie father was a sluioer — construction given to tms supreme ^ BOarce 0i corruption untouched. Fatherbocd, and do not believe He
rection. that is, a man whoso business it Byrobol ol our The illustrious Pope Benedict le concerned with the practical busi-

But no matter what the condition is to optn and close the sluice gates It is gent roily known how a Rom with crystal clearness declared that n6BB 0( life. In practice, believers’
or aim of life may be, even those that are pat across the canals to Catholic communicant identifies pur aople “ retaining a most firm Bliii do not — or think they do not —
who are uncongenialiy placed may keep back the water. When more church. Me know tne Bmau d bold on the principles of reasonable regulate their behavior—still less,
profitably take advantage of the in- water is wanted, the slucier raises uigoifleant act of reverential respect Uh aud ol Christian civilization, expect society or State regulate
numerable opportunities which offer the gates and lets w» er la, and then he pays when P1*»6*0* his coure . are deatined to have the chief role in theirs — according ta any dictate
t iemsslves daily. Opportunities ol at eight the gates are carefully We do not agree with the extreme a restoration of peace and order on ot God, Pmdencn, convention, de
improving character, ol cultivating closed, for tho Netherlands are which symbolism is carried tu t the basis of those same principles, 06ncy, perhaps ; Law of God, no.
talents, of increasing knowledge or lower than the eea level, and the l fa of that body. Ncifora o when the violence ot these tempestu- ‘ ia this country, I believe the
acquiring accomplishments ; oopor- waters are kept from flooding the would we plead for a re lglon so pp8 daya Bhali have pnssed.” verage man has a belief in God
tunitiee of doing Rood and perform land by means ot strong dikes. dependtnt upon embioma 10 repte^ We accepted the moral leadership BQited to hia sort of natural colturo,
ing unselfish atiions which will One autumn day, Peter’s mother sensation. Yet 1 am led to wonder p{ lha wocid. We battled for right B8 me savage has. There ie, indeed,
materially aid and Increase the said to him: ' Take these cakes whioh U the grealsr evil, making apd jagsioa ODd Beked nothing but in ordinary lifa, too much comfort,
happiness of others. These and which 1 have just baked, to tho poor too ranch or too little ol tne saoraa thfl WOIi j should folio « our ot discomfort, or just monotonous

similar opportun eld blind man who lives acrosi the emblems particularly the symbol ol laaderij,j_ iph s was America's hard work, for men to attend much
withiu the reach of dike, and make haste, for you will the cross. . niedge to the world, and the world even to their marerialistic ‘faith ;'

have jaet time to go and return " •ffe symbolize what our nation is awaiting ils folflllment. To rear but because the Englishman anyway
before the sun has set." by a flig we reverence. 1 roomy, Btructure not on the shifting ianeVeriurlraedto think out anything

Pfter whistled a merry tuna as be even defiantly, we flaunt it from tne p{ expedien(jy but on the rock (aB the Latins, with their history cf
trudged along, his wooden ebons institutions of onr Government, ns boitom ol üxed principles is the only consistent culture to discipline and 
clicking on the stones as he clattered very presence stirs the patriot o tlcal conclusion which the pros ttls0 to stimulate their brain, can do,)
down the rood. Tho old man was feelings and sentiments of all who ^ BitUBti0n forces upon ue. he does not beer mo an atheist."
glad to have a visit from his little gaze upon its significant btars ana wbBt ^eso principles are, and how Retorting to rel gioo as affected by 
frlond, and ha thanked Peter for Stripes. Matt it not be so wnen tne cap bg applied to oue present the War, Father Martindale says :
the cakes. Then Peter said goodbye eyes ot men tall upon a saorea lltoByon lg oleariy outlined in the “what is already in the blood, us 
and hurried toward home. Sudden- emblem : following woids oi the Bishops' iaRh in God ie m tho Catholic, re
ly he stopped as he heard a little wbfin tbey BarTey the wondrous pa6toral : " One true reform the mains uoatt, cted, at least substanti
trickling sound. Trickle, trickle, oroBB. world has known, it was effected aRy ; Catholto chaplains reiterate
trickle.'' He looked up, and then 0n which the Prince of Glory died. Dot by force, agitation, or theory, tbot they have not kno«n one
grew pale with terror, for there, , . , hv a iifa in which the perfect ideal wi,o ‘lost hia faith’ owing to thepushing its way through a tiny hole, appropriately displayed on and in ” rWeaUzed_ becoming ' the wa°."
was o stream of wfcter I ... our .flhUa°ht the^mnliv'cross that light ot men.' That light hat not Ooe thing which seems to Father

“A leak in the dike 1 be shouted, craciflx.hutthetmu y ’ grown dim with the passing ot time. Martindale very threatening rathe
and, dropping lire flowers, climbed their religious feelings will be Btlrrea 8^ hpve turned their eyes away virtnai jaok in Engltehmon's minds
quickly up the staep bank. “Cime, in like manner/ , from it ; even His followers have uf any definite Idea about Christ. Hi
help a IttBk in tho dike 1 ' Bot there Ho regrets that 8 J , etraved from its pathway ; bnt the «oints ont that a<ter all Hod, binoeno near to him. Peter under- newer churches resemhla business o J*«wed Horn ^ ^ Chriet ^Christian Revelation, need not
stood the danger at a glance ; soon industrial institutions, M0 real and clear today for all who be contemplated except in Christ,
the small hole would become a large that some regulation b” are willtog to see. There is no other " I know," he says, " that there ere

as the water broke through it, in, for tba .^eL .nuetLes name unde* Heaven whereby the Lystical waye in which He lives and
"ThVnlace 0^ he Cross irchrïs world can be saved. Through the L>,ka underneath all sentiment and 

The place of t e Gospel of .Lens and Hia living thought in souls ; you can see His
tlBdU/«lr must be central example, mankind learned the „ontrol of men wbo would deny Him.
and ever ™UBt bB °, 1 th meaning and received the blessing And much, in our make-up is due toHac,tio8n of1! momeni to gWe thl. of liberty, in Hi. person was shown | our Christian past, and would not

Y

An EDDY Pailj

ever.
“Not only it looked as if we bad 

learned no war tong it lessons, but it 
looked as it in many quarters we 

forgetting the War itself. How 
eve-, the chaos is au anxious thaot 
and men ate beginning to 

ranch

of Indurated FibrewareRECONSTRUCTION '
—will outlast by far the old-fashioned 
wooden or metal kind.
Eddy’s are made of wood pulp, moulded 
to shape in one single piece under tre
mendous hydraulic pressure—then baked 
to flint-hardness under terrific heat.
They have a glazed surface and are strong 
as steel, light as wood, easy to lift and 
carry, cannot leak, cannot become dented 
or battered.

Not just woodenware—but 
moulded, pressed, baked Fibreware

The E. D. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL, CANADA

Makers of Eddy’s Famous Matches

what thoask, not so 
War has achieved, aa what is re 
veoledi”

‘"Everyone agrees,"
Father Martindale, “that the men be 
lieve in Gcd. 
would deny Him. 
and impressively points out that 
‘the whole masterialietio and anti- 
rtlig oub propagan ia, which ra-ida so 
much noise, aud apparently had so 
much vogue among our laboring 
classes a few years ago, seems to 
have simply wi.he:.ed away in the 
fires ot the Line.' This means that 
it is hard, because unnatural, to be 
an atheist. The human soul cannot 

It knows quite well there

A
r

continues

Very few, that is, 
The report truly
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When You Visit Buffalo
at the Lenox, 

to business, theatre, and
Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping

The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 
make you want to come again.

European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 
room an outside room. From $2. BO per day.

On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free. ;
C. A. MINER, Managing Director

NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE. 
BUFFALO. N. Y.

thousanda
itiee are 
us all. We can, too, exercise our- 
selves In self control, ia patience and 
forbearance wi;h the shortcomings 
and failings ot those by whom we 

surrounded, or in whose society 
we are thrown. The more trying 
and irritating those persons haopen 
to be, the more valuable to us will ha 
the dUctpHueto which we voluntarily 
subject ourselves. To smile on an 

a triend—when

LENOXHOTEL
N.Y.BUFFALO. | %iUti

m
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pATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
hea. t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

enemy—or even 
every Inclination bids us frown and 
condemn is no email victory. By 
euch commonplace, ordinary means 
is character strengthened and en 
nobled. What is more exhilarating, 
more exalting it may almost be said, 
than to feel the capacity far etroog 
self-control under clrcnmstanoas that 
might well be excused far arousing 
within us a natural storm of wrath I 
The attainment of this self mastery 
is worth much, spiritually, as well as 
morally, it it were never question of 
“ opportunity."

The grasping of opportunities 
means putting self and selfish iudulg 
eoce aside, and involves a firm re
solve to perform necessary, il un
pleasant, tasks or duties at the

Iman

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. l>. A. Casey

author of

"At The Gate of The Temple"
Editor of "The Canadian Freeman"

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

was

one
and the small stream would become a 
mighty flood, destroying all the 
land.

Quick as a flash the boy threw him
eelt on the ground and placed hie fin 
got in the tiny hole. Tue water was
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Home Bank» Canada
We find no difference, however, Christ alive. And juet ae they hold 

between the principles composing last to the religion which Christ 
Tbo Hague Conference and the established, so too they must And 
League ol Nations. In fact, in 1915 out how to apply Christ's teachings 
England became a party to a secret to modern social, economic and poli 
agreement supporting Italy in beep- tlcal lile. Having learned the way 
ing the Pope out ot the Peace to apply Christ's social teaching, 
Conference, which automatically they must resolutely pertorm their 
excluded him from the League ol task. Upon them lies the salety ol 

The great topic in political circles, Nations. Yet there are some who, the world, 
business circles, or wherever men forgetting history for the time being, 
gather is the League ol Natiops. It would have us believe that demo
te absorbing the thought ot the craoy has become Utopian, and that
common people as well as the diplo- the millenium will be reached
mat and scholar. A desire lor peace, through the League of Nations. sihtbb ht. oborob
lasting peace, is an aftermath ol all The hearts ol men have not Pembroke Observer, Dec. in
wars. The great destruction ol lile changed. Men are still selfish and .. i„„s h„i„#and property, the untold misery envious and lust lor power. Wealth In the Observer last week brie
which follows in ite wake has forced »nd power have no regard lor human ? fh Mother House
even grim old warrior, to proclaim right, which i. will always sacrifice monlut *th,>mth*r House
that they desired permanent peace, tor ite own benefit. In spite of the *“i, '
The world loves peace. Napoleon, a principles lor which we entered the ®later V«6 ?hi7
prisoner ou St. Helena, longed lor a War, the Allies agreeing, and the bf°ka aad
lasting paaoe, and Christ chose to League ol Nations, self determine- diBlrJ0* b/
woHdwasatatanelcee WheD Wh°‘e nations DOt ^ *° 'maU Pembroke General

Now from the people, the victims To those who persist in telling us Hoîplt~' I”*! °? bej*Bl1 *he 8*°k 
of war, comes an emphatic demand tha '«e League ot Nations will pre- Bnd suffering who came to thei s 1- 
that war be ended forever. They vent war, we reply in the worde ol tution for cate and treatment daring 
are told by some that the League Cardinal Fleury to the Secretary ol ■ period ot more than three 
ot Nations will accomplish their the League ol Princes: “You must decades.
desire. first begin by sending a troop ol Sister St George was born at

History tells us that in the past missionaries to prepare the hearts Brooklyn, N. Y., her name before 
a League ol Nations did not achieve and minds ot the oontracting eover “‘«‘“S rell«i°t,a 11,6 belD8 Theresa 
its object - prevent war. That elgns. " Hamilton. When young she entered
alliances since the sixteenth century Until the hearts and minds of the ‘be °rey Nuns community, and some 
have been breeders of ware, not pre- diplomats who will control the ?T®ïeara .eg0 celebrated the golden 
ventatives. What guarantee have we League ol Nations become changed jubilee ot her pretension,
that a League ot Nations will aocom- and they show a sincere disposition Shortly after the establishment of
plish the desired end ? to maintain peace by making the the General Hospital in the old

We can discount the failure ot the Pope a member ot the League ot building in lower town bister bt. 
pre-Christian League of Nations Nations, we will place no hope in George oame to Pembroke and joined 
without forgetting that human seeing wars ended. the small staff of bisters who were
nature baa not changed much. True, Tnere can only be a lasting peace the.n in charge here, and ehe re- 
Rome did preserve the peace of the where the moral force prevails. Any J?B*ne“ ,or a PerIod °* nearly thirty- 
world for a time, bet Rome is no League of Nations or other organiza three years, having a large part in 
longer mistress of the world, and tion which excludes the greatest the hospital s development during 
many ware have come since her fall, moral force on earth, the Pope, the PerJiod a** 10S?
From the ruins of imperial Rome representative ol the Prince ot Peace, ?®ar.8 practically in charge
the Papacy endeavored to perpetuate will in the end fail just as £.11 move “nenc-
peace, and was very successful in mente in the last four hundred years ing tae ios.itution. With the two or 
maintaining it, much more so than have failed. tbree °lbe‘ flrtM* on ‘bo rtaff ,be
any other visible agency, but the A League ot Nations without the shared the tiials ami difficulties and 
Papacv is not represented in this Pope will not prevent war. hardships of the hospitals early
League of Nations. da»8' and .for. ‘hlr‘y ?eare. ebe traTl

Arbitration and mediation on the ----------------------- elled the high ways and by-ways of
part of the Pope is almost as old THTR BIRTHDAY OF the county and made frequent trips 
as the Papacy itself. The Pope was iJllvi riJJAl Ur to the lumber camp, along the near-
able to stop the advance of such DEMOCRACY b? *ivcj; B°‘lcl“Dg al“8 '« tbe «P-
hordes as the Hans and Vandals who ------,------ port of the hospital and lor the
beselged Rome. He converted the (By N. c. w. c. Ncwa i tt vll'Z
Lombards and held them in cheek, , . ‘‘8 freatment. In nearly every home
not an easy task, because even though , *bBb*f«‘daY ot Christ, throughout a great part cl the county
they and their descendants accepted « the birthday of democracy. It s she was known and oved, and her 
Christianity, tbe predacious spirit ‘he bir hday ol brotheihood. It is periodical visits were looked orward 
remained very strong in them. The the birthday of landamentai equality, to, while very rarely was she sent 
great moral force exerted by tbe 1118 the birthday ol freedom. away empty handed. The best days
Pope in tbe end prevailed Before Christ came the dignity and other long and useful life were

By the truce ot God which com- worth ot manhood were not grasped, spent here, and lor the great work 
minded cessation ol hostilities from Slavery was at the base of societies which the hospital was able to do 
Wednesday evening until Monday even when they went by tbe name ol during a long period of its history 
morning, and during the entire republics. Mtn did not realize what the community Is indebted very 
season of Advent end Lent, the Pope nobility inhered in them They largely to the efforts of Sister St. 
was not only able to reduce wars to dld not treat 0th8re 08 brothers. George. Gifted with a beppy, cheer 
a minimum, but shorten lheir dur- christ came, and tanghl men In! personality, she included among 
atioc by His words and death that they her friends people cl all classes and

The Trace ol God spread through- a‘° equal in tho most important ol all denominations, and tbe sympa- 
ont Christendom. It was a powerful ‘binge, that they ought to aot as thies ol all were with her daring her 
factor in maintaining peace and a brothers, and that they havo free long period ot physical suffering, 
valuable aid to the League ol Lorn- will and are responsible beings. The record ol her life is one ol con
hardy, headed by Pope Innocent III, “e .‘au«b‘ U8 ‘ha‘ ™an' ‘inuoue sacrifice to the cause ol 
which labored lor peace. Guizot, a kind f°rmB a gtca‘, brother- charity, ot heroic and unselfish devo- 
non Catholic, speaking ol tbe results bood-a brotherhood ol blood under tion to duty, without thought ol sell, 
obtained through the Truce ot God, tbe fatherhood ol God. He taught and her memory will be enshrined 
says • “These facte (meaning the 08 ‘bat we have also a spiritual bond in tbo hearts ot all who name within 
results accomplished) are so well of brotherhood in our common the sphere ot her activities, 
known that I am spared the trouble redemption by Hie own death and a The funeral, which was ot a private 
ot entering into details " closer and more intimate brother- nature, took place in Ottawa on

Coming down through the ages hood wben we do God’s will. From Saturday. His Lordship Bishop
we find the Popes arbitrating ‘hlB «Pringe the moral obligation ol Ryan, ol Pembroke, celebrated tbe
disputes between nations and pro- 88 1brothe1t8 °ne ‘owftrd8 Requiem Mass in the Grey Nuns'
lectine weak nations from the another. Sell-sacrifice, justice, and chapel, while among those in attend- 
strong8 When England France charity are virtues he taught that ance were Rev. Father Dowdell, ol 
Spain ‘and Germany were disputing we might act as brothers. Pembroke, Rev. John Ryan, Egan-
the hegemony ol tbe world Pope Christ tanghl us, too, that we are ville, Rev. Sister Anguetine, Superior 
Sixlne V had in mind a League ol fundamentally equal. AP ol us have ol Pembroke Convent, and Rev.
Nations He would compel the ‘hB same nature and the same pur- Sister St. Maurice, who tor twenty-
princes'to arbitrate their quarrels Pose in Ute. Differences exist and eight years was associated with
and disarm. His death prevented thB differences are important, but Sister St. George in the hospital
the development ol the idea. n0‘ «° important as the things in here.

Papal arbitration and mediation whleh all of us are equal. It is the
became seriously impaired with the differences which are a source ot
coming ol the schism of the six- ^ rh iA =n
teenth century. In parts ol Europe and Christ tanghl men humility so
rulers turned away from the Pope “8 to c°"ec‘ thB evil effects of
and refused to recognize his human differences. He taught rul-
authority. Moral force no longer ere and tbe powerful that they ought
dominated their conscience. Right to serve and not dominate. From
and justice no longer prevailed. His teachings it follows that all men
Questions were settled as a matter are. *° bB revered whatever their
ol political expediency. Might was Position, and that there should be
right. The people, left without the fundamental equality in legal, politi-
protection of the Pope, became ca , and economic rights.
subject to deepotio rulers and war Ho tB”gb‘ ”B ‘bat we Bra free' a”d 
followed responsible for our actions. He

Since the sixteenth century many lifted conscience to » plane that it 
unsuccessful attempts, without the had not occupied before. He told us 
Pope, have been made to avoid war. that in our freedom we must regard the 
Grotius strove to avoid war by reedom ol others. From Hie leach- 
framing a law ol nations, hut Inter- mgs comes the recognition of equality 
national Law is still ineffective in before the law and political freedom 
preventing war or enloroing the rule 80 B8 ‘° Perform our duties and safe- 
of war laid down therein. Tbe guard our rights in human society.
League of Princes, Holy Alliance, u Tbe ®“Pha8iB Plaoed u”on man- 
Quadruple Alliance and Triple Alii- h°od- H>8 insistence upon our dig-

nity and worth, and His death upon 
the cross in their behalf changed the 
world. Where once slavery domin- 
eted peoples, there gradually came a 
recognition of brotherhood, freedom 
and fundamental equality. The 
ancient world did not know these 
truths and so they thought slavery 
natural and inevitable. Christ's 
teachings slowly evaporated slavery 
and left men free.

Christ's teachings are being 
rejected again. Pagan imperialism, 
pagan greed, a pagan conception of 
the use of strength, a pagan practice 
of subjecting men, women and chil
dren to the methods and purposes of 
those who hold power, a pagan in
equality in economic life within 
nations and between nations—Iheso 
rule social life because Christ is 
being forgotten.

It will be hard to bring nations to 
the practice of Christ's teachings. It 
will be hard lor them to throw off 
their paganism. It will be hard to 
restore the value of manhood in the 
mind and heart of society. Bat it 
mast be done.

Fein persists in trying to oompel 
any settlement by means ol aeeasei 
nation and violence. The only way 
to peace that is the leaders of the Sinn 
Fein shonld recognize these fonda 
mental facts. Their preeent policy 
ie only leading Ireland ever nearer 
to chaos and ruin.

“I deeply regret that you ihould 
close the door to those counsels 
of good will which you invoked at 
the beginning ol this correspon
dence. ”

While this is going on in Ireland, 
the atroeittee commiaeion la still 
taking testimony in Washington. 
Mrs. and Miss MacSwiney equaled, 
it they did not surpass, the Mayor of 
Balbriggan for inoislvenese ot 
thought and clearness of expression. 
Their tales ot horror did hot confirm 
what was already known to the 
world. Of great weight was this 
document ot the British branch 
of the Society of Friends. II read :

“The English Government has 
ceased to tunotion over at leael 
80% ol Ireland. The Sinn Fein 
Government could and would tun 
the country, and at present order 
and eaft tv are only found in dietrlcte 
from which the English military and 
police have been withdrawn."

The British Ambassador, no doubt 
acting on instructions from Britain, 
still refuses to vliù the passports of 
Americans wishing to investigate 
conditions in Ireland. Ten Senators 
have formally protested to Secretary 
of State Golby against this attitude 
ot Geddes. Their contention is ae 
follows: The action of Geddes ie a 
violation of tbe right of free com
munication between the people of 
two democracies. It ie an instance 
ot governmental suppreision of free 
speech that may result in eeri 
one misunderstanding. The United 
States bas never blocked the 
passage of. a British or ether foreign 
mission that wished to “come here 
for any purpose.''—America.

THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS Candles

FOR

Candlemas
WILL A LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

WITHOUT THE POPE 
PREVENT WAR ? Letters ol Credit Issued
By John Metiulnuotw Letters of Credit or Drafts issued to over 

1,500 principal points in the United King
dom and the world-wide British Empire, 
and business centres of Europe and Asia, 
service is most complete and of . nexcelled efficiency.

OBITUARY Order* NowThe
so as to insure delivery in good 
time. We have a complete stock 
of all qualities and sizes.Branches and Connection» Throughout Canada

Thirteen 
Office» In 
Diatriot i

London f 394 Richmond Street 
Offices I 1445 Dundas St. East

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANVILLE 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEM1SS THORNDALE WALKERS

W. E. Blake & Son
Catholic Churoh Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Out.LAWRENCE STATIONKOMOKA
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BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 

A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
ligent ambitious women over eight ecu are i 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nuntktg, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
dlpUSma course* qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For partieulars, address Director of Training 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Hushwiek 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2143-tf

LUMINOUS CRUCIFiX
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1'Ag J MflgF,l that tvm $r°"

Intel
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’rst
grown-up. t. o, 
should havr. A 
beautiful Ebony 

Crucifix, on which the fi ni 
of Jesus and the in t« . iplion 
arc covered with luminous 
enamel that glows in tlv: 
dark—a lovely violet rod!- 

that is Inexpressib'v 
beautiful. The darker th: 
night, the clearer it glows 
Hang this Crucifix on your 
bedroom wall, and then, 
when your sleep is troubled 
or broken, look up and see 
the Sacred Croas gl ,:ming 
with soft, consoling radiance 
The superb and sacred Sym
bol given for eclling^only 
$5.00 worth of our magnific
ent Holy Catholic Pictures, 
beautiful Inspired religious 

subjects, including Guardian Angal. Madonna. 
Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splcn - 
didly printed on fine r.rt paper in rich, gon;.*ous 
colors. Size 11" x 14" at 15c and 16" x 20 ' at 
25c each You c&n sell these exquisite pictures 

Catholic home. SEND NO 
TKU3T YOU. You s< 

goods, then send ir. the rgoncy and wc w e 
once forward you the pri>c. The G<1
Picture Dept. C. R. 71 C. 311 Jarvis Street. 
Toronto, Canada.
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<511mST. JOSEPH’S SANITARIUM 

TRAINING School for Nurses, Aim Arbor, ! J 
Michigan, located 38 miles from Detroit. Con
ducted by the Sisters of Moroy. Affords excel- I 
lent training In a modem hospital, with a three | .
years course of instruction. Separate nurses i siunee 
home. For further information, apply to Hup- *V 
erintendent of Nurses, St. Joseph's Sanitarium, | .

, •-
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mi

Unit Construction Steel Shelving
Ann Arbor Mich ■ .

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must he eighteen years of ago, and

Pupils may enter nt the present time. Appli
cations may he sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf
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Calendars
Atkinson.—At St. Columban, Ont., 

on December 11, 1920, Mnry, beloved I 
daughter ol Mrs. James Alkioson, in 
her forty third year. May her soul 
rest in peace.

McCaffrey.—At Spokane Farm, 
Whiteonurt, Alberts, November 19, 
Frank McCaffrey, forroerlv o£ Veepra, 
aged fifty seven years. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Radino.—On Deo. 19, 1920, at her 
late residence, 5 Fifth Ave., Ottawa, 
Mrs. Paul Reding, relict of late Panl 
Reding. May her eonl rest in peace.

McCullough.—At his late resi
dence, 181 Waller street, Ottawa, on 
December 25,1920, Felix McCullough. 
contracîor, m his sixty ninth year. 
May bis soul rest in peace.

CORRIGAL.—On Dtc 21, 1920, at 
Siarvlew, Saak.. Margaret Corrigal, 
wife of Ivan Corrigal. daughter ot 
Mrs. M. T. Burns, 4 Tormey street, 
Ottawa. Remains will be brought to 
Ottawa. May her soul rest in peace.

1
I

(With Fasts and Feasts i

COMPLETE SCHOOL OUTFIT GIVE^
OUR BANNER PRIZE

25c. Each and Postage
20 PRIZES IN ONE-

@ff\ÜL
d. -i !fl. LAWDV!|§^

' <<A THE < Apt)HOARD OUN
WITH Tilt BIG LOUD 
nose I LOTS OF FUN 
fCtt GIRLS AND BOYS

■Üüf Catholic Church Goods
405 YONGE ST.'TORONTO

Duplex EnvelopeswM f sv‘ & fer Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES
:-H S3'

err;s 6 MINIMUM 20 SETS
Large Small 

Duplex Single SingleQuantity
21 to 49 Sets 22 21 18
50 to 99 Sets 21 20 17

100 to 199 Sets 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
400 to 999 Sets 171 161 161
1000 Sets or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex ..7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 61c. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single..6c.
Holy Day Insets (6)......... 4c. per Set
For banding in months.. .3c. per Set 

Prices Subject to Change 
Without Notice

ivnlioldiT; lVcNduroVci-UytluIV!! Drawing Pius ; Painting Book ; 8-pioce Drawing Hot; 
a liaadhnimi IVm il liox ; 1-J Rulibi v Hand- : in.-", Color,,1 Transféra ; Popular Snugs, worils 
ami it111-i,- ; llig Hang ( aidbonrd (Pin ; 7 Indoor tiauu-s ; and a big. brass-trimmed fibro
s, 1..... 1 c„s<. 20 DISrERENT PRIZES-the whole out lit gli.-n for selling only Sa.Otl worth
of our Mngnilti iait Holy < ittliollc I'i. lures, lleautiful inspired religious sitbjevls. including 
Oimlillan Angel, Madonna. Snored Heart <if Mary ami many others. Sploiidiilly printed 
no li la- art paper in riel,, gorgeous rolors. Kizo 11 X It ihvlies at lae. anti U. X SO ill. hr- at -m-.
eaeli You ran sell these exquisite pietures in every gotsl I'atliolir hi...... . Send no
money wc trust you. .Inst write, saying you want to earn the Sehool Out lit. and 
vil semi the pirt tire - postpaid. I ton t wait, do it now ! rhe Gold Medal! o. Estab
lished IMIS, t atholle 1‘ieture Dept. V. K. 21 U.-.I11 Jarvis St.. Toronto.
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MARRIAGE

At St. Patrick'sStock-Mitchell.
Church, London, December 29, by 
Rev. P. N. Doyle, Bertha Mitchell, 
Dorchester, to Mr. P. J. Stock, Kin- 
kora, Out.

He is truest to the past who uses 
it and its victories as gateways 
through which he must pass, without 
lingering to the future. 10,000 POUNDS

Catholic RecordOFTEACHKRS WaNTEI; CANADALONDON

Votive Candles
to Clear

WANTED a qualified -teuc'her Speaking 
French nnd English fur the < atholic 8ev 
School in Ohagiui, Iroquois Falls,
»H0. Twelve vnilaren. Apply to 
Falls, Ont.

both
THE TRUCE

Ont.
Iroquois Mission Goods

ged Catholic Church Supplies
BoxTHB ATROCITIES COMMISSION

As was foreseen, efforts to bring 
about a truce have broken down. 
The final documents in the case are, 
first, Father O’Flanagan’s letter to 
the Premier, and second, the Prem
ier’s answer, as follows :

“ While sending, through a mes
sage, peace, good will to the people 
ot Ireland, your Government have 
intensified their fiendish attacks 
upon our lives, our liberty and onr 
property.

“How hollow your fair words read 
in tho newspapers sandwiched in 
between the bnrning of Cork and 
the murder of Canon Magner and 
Timothy Crowley I

“If you really wish for peace, 
allow the ■ Constitution adopted by 
the Irish people at the last general 
election to perform its legitimate 
functions, and acts of violence will 
soon become as rare in Ireland as in 
any of tue most peaceful nations of 
the world. Then arrange tbo terms 
of a treaty of direct negotiations 
with tbo official head ot the Irish 
nation—President De Valera. This 
ie the only possible road to that 
reconciliation which vitally interests 
both nations.''

To this the Premier renlied :

TF.ACHKK wanted at ont 
Marie Séparai*' school. Apply 
MoNamara. See., Sa 11 It Ste. Marie. Out.

ic for Battit SU*.

2201.1 W E. Blake & Son, Limited1 teacher wanted for P. S. S. 
18, Lancaster, Out. Salary $000. Apply 

stating experience to It. J. McDonald, 
Dalhousie Station P. O., Que. It. U. 1, Box 11.

2201-1

NORMAL trained 
No. Toronto, Canada123 Church St.

Delivery Alter January 15,1921 Ready for Delivery
OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”

SE('OND class teacher- wanted for S. S. S. No. ye 
0. Haleigli. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. HI 
Ptil. Apply stating experience and salary to 
William Dillon, Merlin. Out. 2204-2

TEACHERS wanted for Separate school No. 
2, N. Burgess, holding 1st class cortifieatq or 
other qualification to tench ( ontinuation work 
in Senior room. Salary #1,000 a year ; also it 
teacher for Junior room holding 2nd class 
certificate. Salary #750. Duties to commence 
Jan. 3, 1921. Apply to P. McFarland, See. 
Tiens., Stanleyville P. O., Lanark Vo., Ont.

2202-1 f

Votive Candies, 18 s, at 25c. 
22 s, at .2572 c. 
24 s, at

«tt

26c.it66WANTED n qualified teacher holding a second 
class professional certificate for S. S. No. 5, 
Percy, apply stating salary and experience. 
Duties to commence Jan. 3,1021. Apply to P. 
J. Doherty, See. Trous., Hartford, Ont. U. R. 1.

2201-1
Orders must reach us by January 15th, 1921 

and cash must accompany the order
nnca were nil instituted to prevent 
war, yet war went on and ie still on.

In 1899 an imposing gathering of 
twenty six nations met at the Hague 
Conference to establish permanent 
peace. It was proclaimed to the 
world that with the establishment of 
tho Hague war was to end forever. 
Through the oonnivance of Italy and 
England the Pope was excluded from 
this conference, thus was the pur
pose ot the Hague in its inception 
nullified by keeping out of it the 
most potent agency In the world in 
behalf ot universal peace.

Pope Leo XIII. protested vigorously 
against the act ol Italy and England 
in attacking the rights and duties 
belonging to the Apostolic Office. It 
is worthy to note that fifteen yean 
after Pope Leo's memorable protest 
the greatest war in the history ot the 
world broke out among the principal 
and largest nations that took nart in 
The Hague Conference. Ba it 
remembered, too, that when tbe War 
broke out the large natlone, knowing 
the great influence ol the Papacy, 
sought to win the favor of the Pope. 
Some, including England, had not 
been represented at the Vatican 
since the sixteenth oentnry, now 
eent representatives to Rome.

TKACHKK 
Grant, Out. 
lions. Apply to 
Cochrane.

ntod for the Catholic School- 
use state salary and qualirtca- 
J. L. Downey, Grant, Out., via 
_____________________ 2201 4

TEACHER wanted for 8. S. No. 12, Reel. 
Salary according to experience and qualifica
tions. Apply to Cornelius Callaghan, Arthur, 
Out. Box 53. 2203-3
TEACHER wanted for Separate School, No. 2» 
Grafton ; close to church ; small attendance- 
Duties to begin Jan. 3rd. Apply stating salary» 
etc., to W. T. Oulehan, R. R. 6, Cobourg, Out.

2203-2

Pic By Mrs. Innes-Browne

THE SCOTSMAN:
Many people will welcome it, and right

ly, as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater part of tho Protestant 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces are many.
THE IRISH MONTHLY ;

The historyn 
Irish, and Scotch. . , 
sons will study their 
rated, with much pi

F. Baillargeon, Ltd.
ST.’ CONSTANT, QUEBEC

Address all orders to our Canadian Agents :

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

of three^ girls, English,
caveo 

ensure a
ly young per- 

rs, as here nar- 
.nd profit.

“I had hoped lihat with moderation 
and common eenee on both eidee 
it might have been poeeible to reach 
on uncretandlngwhioh wouldpnt a atop 
to strife in Ireland and pave the way 
to a reconciliation. You now imply 
that in your judgment the only road 
to peace ie the recognition of an 
lrleh republic and tho negotiation 
ol a treaty with eomeone you de- 
eignate aa the official head and Preai 
dent ot that republic.

I have never failed to make it 
clear that there ie no poaeibility of a 
aettlement eo long aa the Sinn Fein 
demande an Irish republic, and that 

And Catholioa are the ones who though I am willing to explore every 
muet do if. Christ came to save the avenue toward an honorable, con- 
world, and Catholics are the onea etitationul aettlement, there ie no 
who are keeping the worship of toad to peace eo long ae the Sinn

WANTED for 1921 2nd class professional 
teacher for Catholic Separate school Kearney. 
State salary expected and experience to J. W. 
Brown, See. Treas., Kearney, Out. 2199-6 THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York; 

The volume is a welcome addition to 
olic fiction. . . . Its tone is cle 

ing and ennobling, and hence we wish t 
it be found in every Catholic household.
Cath

thatWANTED second class professional teacher 
for (J. «S. 8. No. 1, Cornwall, one holding a 
eerfiflente in agriculture preferred. Duties to 
commence Jan. 4. Apply, stating salary and 
qualifications to Angus H. < 'hisholm, See. 
Treas., R. R. No. 1, Novthfleld Station, Out,

2201-4

THE TABLET:
Tho story is well and pleasantly U 

tho hook should find a welcome 
library, and, indeed, 

homo.
(bourse of Nursing Reduced to 

VA Years every convent 
every CatholicFARMS FOR SALE

100 ACRES ’#«,500. Best, of clay loam ; 
waste ; I acres bush ; 3 acres extra good 
orchard ; all wire fenced, hank barn 60x38 ; 
shed 50x30, also on stone foundation ; 8 room 
framehouse; never failing spring 300 ft. from 
barn ; water will flow to barn ana house with
out, pumping ; Publie school t mile, church 
and Separate school one and a third miles, 
4i miles from Parkhill, 28 miles from London. 
Daily mail and telephone. Good roads. 

\ Owner giving up farming. Apply to Allan 
I McLean, Lot 7, Con. 12 W. Williams, R. U. 

No. 5, Parkhill, Out. 2196-tf

St. Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing
Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, New York City

Shevlin Hall (nuraea’ home), a detached fireproof
PRICE $1J0

Postage ioc. sales tax zo.
TOTAL $1.42

Hospital of 300 beds.
hnilciintr. Spacious grounds. Ideal location.

Tuition, booka, uniforms, maintenance and Ten Dollars monthly supplied, 
(iraduatea eligible for State and Municipal positions.
For those that have not had high school, a Iran ed Attendant Course la

Write for Prospectus to Director.of School of Nursing
OR 8I8TER-IN-CHARQE

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADAoffered.
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GLASS Co
* * 141 3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO 0*T.

DENNISTEEI
MADE IN CANADA !■»

Factory Equipment
CANADA’S 
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